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Zusammenfassung 
In der vorliegenden Arbeit werden Reaktionsmechanismen von Enzymen und 
bioaktiven Substanzen mit Hilfe von Kraftfeld-Moleküldynamik (FF-MD) Simulationen 
und quantenmechanisch/molekülmechanischen (QM/MM) Rechnungen untersucht. 
Die Aufklärung von enzymatischen Reaktionsmechanismen liefert Informationen auf 
atomarer Ebene über die zugrunde liegenden Prozesse und kann einen wertvollen 
Beitrag zur Medikamentenentwicklung leisten, wie zum Beispiel zur Entwicklung von 
Antibiotika oder Anti-Tumor-Wirkstoffen. 
Der erste Teil dieser Arbeit behandelt die Aufklärung des Reparaturprozesses 
oxidativer DNA Schäden. DNA wird ständig durch verschiedene Einflüsse beschädigt, 
beispielsweise durch mutagene Chemikalien, Strahlung oder reaktive 
Sauerstoffspezies (ROS). Normalerweise besitzen Zellen eine schnelle und effiziente 
Reparaturmaschinerie um die Anhäufung von DNA Schäden zu verhindern, was 
sonst zu Mutationen und zu Krankheiten wie Krebs, Alzheimer, Parkinson oder 
Diabetes II führen kann. Das Enzym Formamidopyrimidin-DNA-Glykosylase (Fpg) 
repariert die hochmutagenen oxidativen Purinschäden FapydG (2,6-diamino-4-
hydroxy-5-Formamidopyrimidin), FapydA (4,6-diamino-5-Formamido-pyrimidin) und 
8OG (7,8-dihydro-8-Oxoguanin). Im Rahmen dieser Arbeit wurde gezeigt, dass der 
bisher angenommene Basen-protonierte Mechanismus energetisch nicht möglich ist. 
Stattdessen wurde ein Ribose-protonierter Mechanismus gefunden, der in 
vollständiger Übereinstimmung mit experimentellen Beobachtungen steht. Der 
Basen-unabhängige Reaktionsmechanismus für anti-gebundene Schäden kann nun 
die Basenexzision einer Vielfalt von chemisch unterschiedlichen DNA-Schäden durch 
ein und dasselbe Enzym erklären. Darüber hinaus erklärt er auch warum unpolare 
Purin-Analoga durch Fpg geschnitten werden. Außerdem impliziert dieser Basen-
unabhängige Mechanismus, dass die Diskriminierung der DNA-Schäden im 
Erkennungsschritt stattfinden muss und nicht erst im aktiven Zentrum von Fpg. 
Zusätzlich zu DNA Reparaturprozessen wurde im zweiten Teil dieser Arbeit ein 
Analogon des Naturproduktes Duocarmycin untersucht. Duocarmycine sind 
wirksame Anti-Tumor-Wirkstoffe, deren DNA-bindende Wirkung bekannt ist. 
Interessanterweise binden Analoga, denen der DNA-bindende Teil fehlt, spezifisch an 
die Isoform 1A1 der Aldehyddehydrogenase (ALDH1A1). Durch strukturelle, 
biochemische, kinetische sowie theoretische Untersuchungen konnten die Details der 
Wechselwirkung des zytotoxischen Duocarmycin Analogons Seco Drug 2 und der 
hydrophoben Tasche von ALDH1A1 aufgeklärt werden. Die Wechselwirkung basiert 
auf Van-der-Waals und π-π-Interaktionen gestapelter aromatischer Ringe. Außerdem 
wurde herausgefunden, dass Seco Drug 2 ALDH1A1 inhibiert, indem es kovalent an 
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ein dem katalytischen Cystein benachbartes Cystein bindet. Diese Bindung ist 
spezifisch für ALDH1A1 und wird Funktionsstudien von ALDH1A1 im gesamten 
Proteom ermöglichen. 
Im dritten Teil dieser Arbeit wurden die Reaktivität und Selektivität der Reaktion 
aromatischer und aliphatischer Amine mit β-Lactonen und β-Lactamen untersucht um 
eine Reaktivitätsskala zu erstellen. Es ist bekannt, dass Anilin als aromatisches Amin 
β-Butyrolacton (BBL) nukleophil an der C3-Position angreift, wohingegen Benzylamin 
als aliphatisches Amin, BBL an der C1-Position attackiert. Diese ambidente 
Reaktivität von β-Lactonen (C1- im Vergleich zu C3-Angriff) konnte nun erklärt 
werden. Die entscheidende Rolle spielt dabei ein H3O+ Molekül, das den 
Übergangszustand stabilisiert und so zur Verringerung der Reaktionsbarriere führt. 
Dadurch wird die Reaktion für Anilin ermöglicht und für Benzylamin wird sie 
barrierelos. Des Weiteren konnten die Barrieren der Reaktionen von monozyklische 
β-Lactonen und β-Lactamen sowie bizyklischen β-Lactamen (Antibiotika) mit 
Aminogruppen durch theoretische Berechnungen und gemessene Kinetiken 
quantifiziert werden. Mit diesen Ergebnissen konnte eine Reaktivitätsskala aufgestellt 
werden. 
Der letzte Teil dieser Arbeit konzentriert sich auf den Mechanismus der 
Pyridoxalkinase, einem Enzym, das im Vitamin B6 Stoffwechsel involviert ist. Das 
aktive Zentrum der Pyridoxalkinase stellt eine Alternative zu der von Antibiotika 
überwiegend anvisierten Zellwand dar. Damit könnte eine neue, strukturell 
verschiedene Antibiotika-Klasse entwickelt werden, die vor allem wertvoll für die 
Behandlung multi-resistenter Bakterienstämme wäre. Die Funktion der Aminosäuren 
und deren Wechselwirkungen innerhalb des aktiven Zentrums von Pyridoxalkinase 
wurden untersucht und die Aminosäuren anhand ihrer Funktion klassifiziert. 
Zusätzlich wurde der vorgeschlagene Mechanismus der Phosphorylierung 
untersucht. Es konnte gezeigt werden, dass schon der erste Schritt des 
vorgeschlagenen Mechanismus, die Alkoholat-Bildung des Pyridoxals, unter 
physiologischen Bedingungen zu sofortiger Reprotonierung durch Wasser führt. 
Stattdessen wird die Protonierung des γ-Phosphats von ATP als erster Schritt 
vorgeschlagen, was auch experimentelle Beobachtung erklären kann. Durch den 
anschließenden Austausch der Koordinationssphäre von Mg2+ und nukleophilem 
Angriff der 5‘-Alkoholgruppe am γ-Phosphat kommt es zur Bildung von 
Pyridoxalphosphat. Obwohl der Mechanismus noch nicht vollständig aufgeklärt ist, 
bildet er eine realistische Alternative zum bisher angenommenen Mechanismus der 
Pyridoxalkinase. 
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Abstract 
In this thesis, reaction mechanisms of enzymes and bioactive compounds are 
investigated using force-field molecular dynamics (FF-MD) simulations and quantum 
mechanics/molecular mechanics (QM/MM) calculations. The elucidation of enzymatic 
reaction mechanisms gives information on the underlying processes on atomistic 
level and can provide valuable input for drug development, like antibiotics or 
antitumor agents. 
The first part of this thesis is the elucidation of the repair processes of oxidative DNA 
damages. DNA is constantly damaged by various influences, like mutagenic 
chemicals, radiation or reactive oxygen species (ROS). Usually, the cell has a fast 
and efficient repair machinery to prevent the accumulation of DNA damages, which 
would result in mutations and can lead to diseases like cancer, Alzheimer, Parkinson 
and Diabetes II. The enzyme Formamidopyrimidine-DNA glycosylase (Fpg) repairs 
the highly mutagenic oxidative purine lesions FapydG (2,6-diamino-4-hydroxy-5-
formamido-pyrimidine), FapydA (4,6-diamino-5-formamidopyrimidine) and 8OG (7,8-
dihydro-8-oxoguanine). We were able to show that the widely assumed 
base-protonated mechanism is energetically not feasible. Instead, we found a 
ribose-protonated mechanism, which is in full agreement with experimental 
observations. The base-independent reaction mechanism for anti-bound lesions can 
now explain the excision of a diversity of chemically different DNA damages by the 
same enzyme and the experimental finding that also nonpolar purine analogues can 
be excised. Additionally, this base-independent mechanism implicates that the 
discrimination of the DNA lesions occurs at the recognition step and not within the 
active site of Fpg. 
In addition to the investigation of DNA repair processes, an analogue of the natural 
product duocarmycin, was studied in the second part of this thesis. Duocarmycins are 
potent antitumor agents that are known to bind DNA. Interestingly, analogues missing 
their DNA binding moiety, specifically target Aldehyde Dehydrogenase 1A1 
(ALDH1A1), an isoform of aldehyde dehydrogenase. Structural, biochemical, kinetic 
and theoretical investigations revealed the details of the interaction pattern of the 
cytotoxic duocarmycin analogue seco drug 2 in the hydrophobic pocket of ALDH1A1 
due to van der Waals interaction and π-stacking. Furthermore, it was found that 
seco drug 2 inhibits ALDH1A1 through covalently binding to the cysteine residue 
adjacent to the catalytic cysteine. This unique binding is not shared within other 
isoforms of ALDH and will enable functional studies of ALDH1A1 within whole 
proteomes. 
In the third part of this thesis, the reactivity and selectivity of aromatic and aliphatic 
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amines reacting with β-lactones and β-lactams has been investigated, to establish a 
reactivity scale. It is known that aniline (as aromatic amine) attacks β-butyrolactone 
(BBL) at the C3 position, whereas benzylamine (as aliphatic amine) attacks at the C1 
position. This ambident reactivity of β-lactones (C1 versus C3 attack) is now revealed 
and can be attributed to H3O+ stabilization of the transition state, leading to a 
surmountable reaction barrier in case of aniline and an even lower barrier in case of 
benzylamine. Additionally, the observation that bicyclic β-lactames, a group of 
antibiotics, and monocyclic β-lactones can react with amino groups, whereas 
monocyclic β-lactams are only binding weakly to amines, was confirmed theoretically 
and experimentally due to the reaction barriers and kinetics. With these results, a 
reactivity scale was established. 
The last part of this thesis focuses on the mechanism of pyridoxal kinase, an enzyme 
involved in vitamin B6 metabolism. The active site of pyridoxal kinase could be a new 
target of antibiotics, instead of the mainly targeted cell wall biosynthesis. This could 
lead to a new structurally different class of antibiotics especially valuable in the 
treatment of multi-resistant bacterial strains. First, the importance of amino acids and 
their interaction pattern within the active site of pyridoxal kinase was investigated to 
classify the amino acids according to their function. Furthermore, the suggested 
reaction mechanism of the phosphorylation was studied and possible parts of a new 
reaction mechanism have been identified including different effects on the 
phosphorylation barrier. We showed that the suggested initial alcoholate formation of 
pyridoxal bound to Cys110 (CPL) leads to immediate re-protonation by water under 
physiological conditions, preventing the next reaction step. Instead, we suggest 
protonation of the γ-phosphate of ATP as initial step followed by changes in the 
coordination sphere of Mg2+ and nucleophilic attack of the 5’-alcohol of pyridoxal at 
the γ-phosphate of ATP. Although the mechanism is not yet fully elucidated, it 
provides a viable alternative to the previously assumed mechanism of pyridoxal 
kinase. 
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Chapter I 
 
Introduction 
 
The investigation of enzymatic reactions is of utmost interest for drug development, 
because the understanding of the function of enzymes is often indispensable to 
develop specific inhibitors like antibiotics and drugs against a variety of diseases. The 
drug design process can be optimized to end up with very selective drugs that are 
specific for a single enzyme in the genome, ideally targeting only one out of many 
different isoforms. On the one hand, this allows for a better possibility to perform 
fundamental research on only one isoform, on the other hand, unintended side 
effects of drugs can be minimized. 
Over the last decades, the number of high resolution protein structures deposited in 
the protein data bank (PDB) has grown enormously. This valuable structural 
information about enzymes, often in complexes with substrates, inhibitors or 
cofactors, gives hints concerning their functionality. Nevertheless, reaction 
mechanisms based on a series of X-ray or NMR structures of apo proteins and 
complexes suffer from missing information about the energetics of the reaction. 
Additionally, to crystallize reactive conformations, the reaction has to be stopped in 
the reactive conformation, which inevitably requires mutations, modifications of the 
substrate or cross-linking techniques that result in an alterated system. The alteration 
is supposed to be negligible but a small structural difference can also influence the 
overall picture substantially. Theoretical approaches employ molecular dynamics 
(MD) simulations1,2 starting from crystal structures to minimize these artifacts as well 
as possible artifacts introduced by the crystallization conditions, low temperature or 
neglected hydrogen atoms. 
Starting from the resulting structures, reaction mechanisms can be calculated with 
QM/MM (quantum mechanics/molecular mechanics)3,4 methods to study proposed 
and alternative mechanisms on atomistic level. In this way, it is possible to connect 
the static crystallographic geometries with the actual energetics and to gain an 
overall picture of the reaction. In this work, reaction mechanisms of different enzymes 
and bioactive compounds have been elucidated, as well as the interaction patterns 
and selectivity of drugs binding to a specific enzyme. 
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DNA repair of oxidative lesions 
In the first part of this work, the reaction mechanism of a DNA repair enzyme that 
repairs oxidative damages has been investigated. DNA is permanently exposed to 
adverse conditions, like radiation, mutagenic chemicals or reactive oxygen species 
(ROS), which can lead to hydrolysis, alkylation or oxidation of DNA bases (Figure 1)5. 
Figure 1: Different possible modifications of DNA bases, illustrated at the example of 
guanine. 
Usually, the repair machinery of the cell ensures that DNA is repaired fast and 
efficiently preventing damage to the genome. Unrepaired DNA damages would lead 
to mutations. The accumulation of oxidative DNA damages has been associated with 
diseases like cancer6,7, Alzheimer8, Parkinson9, Diabetes II10 and Multiple Sclerosis11. 
Despite the scope of an efficient repair process, the mechanistic details of the repair 
of oxidative DNA damages and their recognition remained scarcely explored. We 
investigated the repair mechanism of the chemically different oxidative purine 
damages, FapydG (2,6-diamino-4-hydroxy-5-formamido-pyrimidine), FapydA (4,6-
diamino-5-formamidopyri-midine) and 8OG (7,8-dihydro-8-oxoguanine) (Figure 2). 
These most abundant oxidative DNA lesions are characterized by a high miscoding 
potential12 leading to a high mutation frequency. Although 8OG is the best known 
lesion, the levels of the formamidopyrimidines FapydG and FapydA often exceed the 
levels of 8OG1313, their repair efficiency is higher14 and it is FapydG that has the 
highest mutation frequency among the oxidative damages14. Therefore, the repair 
mechanism of FapydG is investigated within this work. 
The mentioned oxidative DNA damages are all repaired by the same enzyme, 
Formamidopyrimidine DNA glycosylase (Fpg)15, which is interesting to note, since the 
damages not only are chemically different, but also derive from different DNA bases. 
Additionally, the repair efficiency varies among the damages and also is dependent 
on the sequence context14. Hence, the molecular repair mechanism is of great 
interest to also gain better insights into the discrimination behavior of Fpg. 
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Figure 2: Oxidative DNA base damages deriving from guanine and adenine, 
investigated within this work. 
 
The assumed overall repair process starts with Fpg sliding along a DNA strand and 
after a damaged base is recognized, the base is flipped into the active site of Fpg. As 
Fpg is known to be part of the base excision repair (BER) system15, it first excises the 
damaged nucleobase and in a subsequent step the ribose of the damaged 
nucleotide. This bifunctionality (glycosylase and AP lyase activity) has been found by 
enzyme activity assays15 and was later validated by the X-ray structure of a Schiff 
base intermediate16, which is the intermediate structure between base and ribose 
excision. Since the damaged base is cleaved first, the widespread assumption was 
that the damaged base is protonated17 in the initial step of the excision reaction to 
become a better leaving group. After base excision, the ribose ring is cleaved by 
hydrolysis at 5’ and 3’ position. The resulting gap in the backbone of the DNA strand, 
is then refilled by other enzymes18,19. 
Based on the X-ray structure of Fpg containing FapydG [PDB-code: 1XC8]20 or 8OG 
[PDB-code: 1R2Y]21, we calculated the reaction mechanism employing the QM/MM 
approach and found an alternative reaction mechanism with a ribose ring opening as 
the initial step instead of the previously assumed base protonation. These results are 
shown in section V.1 – V.3 and papers [1-3]. While the excision of the syn-bound 
8OG involves protonation at O8 of the damaged base in the second step and 
subsequent deprotonation in the third step of the reaction (section V.3, paper [3]), we 
find a base-independent excision mechanism for anti-bound lesions like FapydG 
(section V.1, paper [1]) and FapydA (section V.2, paper [2]). This new insight can 
now explain the experimental findings that Fpg repairs a considerable amount of 
chemically different DNA damages. Even non-natural compounds like nonpolar 
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purine analogues22 are excised by Fpg very likely in the same way. The excision 
mechanisms of a nonpolar purine analogue and anti-bound 8OG are currently under 
investigation in our group. The importance of the newly found mechanism and its 
implications to discrimination is discussed in paper [1 and 2]. 
 
Aldehyde dehydrogenase 1A1 inhibition by duocarmycins 
 
Duocarmycin natural products23 bind to the narrow AT-rich minor groove of DNA and 
because of their remarkable cytotoxicity24,25, they are expected to be potential 
anticancer drugs. It was found, that analogues of duocarmycin lacking the indole 
moiety but still containing the spirocyclopropylcyclohexadienone moiety can also act 
as electrophiles within cells and specifically alkylate one isoform of aldehyde 
dehydrogenase, aldehyde dehydrogenase 1A1 (ALDH1A1)26,27. 
In this part of the work, the selectivity of the duocarmycin analogue, seco drug 2, 
towards ALDH1A1 is investigated. It turned out, that seco drug 2 covalently binds to a 
specific cysteine residue in the hydrophobic pocket, leading to inhibition of ALDH1A1. 
Investigation of the interaction between seco drug 2 and ALDH1A1 further revealed a 
distinct interaction pattern based on van der Waals interaction and π-stacking. A 
detailed discussion of the residues involved in stabilization of seco drug 2 is given in 
section V.4, paper [4]. These findings allow for a selective study of ALDH1A1 within 
the whole proteome, with the aim of better understanding metabolic pathways. 
 
Selectivity and reactivity of β-lactones and β-lactames 
 
The third part of this thesis deals with the investigation of bioactive molecules and 
their reactivity. Amines are possible targets for antibiotics, that have lactones and 
lactams as building blocks28,29. Despite their related structure, lactones and lactams 
show different reactivity30 and a reactivity scale would be very helpful to predict the 
reactivity of new antibiotics and increase the development efficiency of bioinspired 
covalent inhibitors. 
The emphasis of this study is on the unexplained ambident reactivity of β-lactones 
towards primary amines (C1 versus C3 attack)31,32. It was unknown, why aliphatic 
and aromatic amines behave differently when nucleophilically attacking β-lactones. 
Aniline and benzylamine have been chosen as similar aromatic and aliphatic amines 
for the investigation of the reaction mechanisms with β-butyrolactone (BBL) as 
electrophile (Figure 3). The results have been validated by kinetics and product 
studies. The detailed investigation of these reaction mechanisms is part of section 
V.5 and paper [5]. 
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Figure 3: Reaction of β-butyrolactone (BBL) with aliphatic and aromatic amines. 
Pyridoxal kinase 
Unfortunately, some bacteria, like Methicillin-Resistant Staphylococcus aureus 
(MRSA), have evolved resistance against several antibiotics (multidrug resistance), 
which renders their treatment very difficult. The resistance originates from the mecA 
gene, encoding33 a modified penicillin-binding protein (PBP) with lower binding 
affinity for β-lactams in general. These PBPs are essential transpeptidases for cell 
wall synthesis. Most antibiotics are targeting the cell wall synthesis, when dealing 
with gram-positive bacteria like Staphylococcus aureus. 
Facing multiresistant strains, other points of attack have to be considered to 
specifically intervene the bacterial metabolism and there is a high demand of 
completely new designed antibiotics that are targeting essential pathways for 
bacterial cells like vitamin biosynthesis. The aim is that the targeted strains cannot 
evolve resistance easily by adapting to a structurally similar drug because this would 
only delay the issue and soon lead to additional resistances. 
In this study, the mechanistic details of pyridoxal kinase (PLK) are investigated. This 
enzyme synthesizes also pyridoxal phosphate(PLP) that is required by PLP-
dependent enzymes, in many areas of the amino acid metabolism. Once the reaction 
mechanism is revealed, specific drugs can be developed to inhibit the active site of 
this enzyme. Mutational studies revealed that Cys110 is essential for PLP synthesis 
and that Cys214Asp mutants show higher turnover rates than the wild type34. By 
solving X-ray structures of PLK with and without bound substrates pyridoxal and ATP, 
it was found that Cys110 forms a hemithioacetal intermediate with pyridoxal, referred 
to as CPL in the following. Based on these findings, a mechanism has been 
postulated34. It was suggested, that after hemithioacetal formation and lid closure, 
Cys214 deprotonates the 5’-pyridoxal alcohol, which subsequently attacks the 
γ-phosphate of ATP. After this phosphorylation, PLP is released by the enzyme 
(Figure 4). 
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Figure 4: Postulated mechanism for phosphorylation of PL by PLK. 
In section V.6 and paper [6], we investigate the interaction pattern between crucial 
amino acids in the active site of PLK by MD simulations to assess their potential 
influence on the reaction mechanism and correlated these results with their 
evolutionary conservation to illuminate their function within the enzyme. We classified 
the investigated amino acids according to their function: 
• enzyme stability
• substrate binding
• phosphorylation mechanism
Additionally, we calculated the suggested mechanism and investigated possible 
parts of a new reaction mechanism, including different effects influencing the 
reaction barrier of the phosphorylation. 
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The following section contains a brief discussion of the methods applied in this work. 
It is not meant to give in detail information, available in many reviews ( see e.g. 1,4,35), 
but to give an overview of the methods used in this thesis. 
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Chapter II 
Theory 
Molecular Mechanics (MM) and Force Field Molecular Dynamics 
(FF-MD) 
Although X-ray crystallography can provide three-dimensional pictures of large 
biomolecules with high resolution, these pictures are static and bring their own 
sources of artefacts due to mutations, chemical modifications of the substrate or 
cross-linking techniques necessary for crystallization. Therefore computational 
methods have become very important to further improve the obtained structures, to 
assess the stability of molecular systems or to understand dynamic processes. A 
common method to treat the dynamics of big biomolecules in solution within a 
reasonable time, are force fields. 
Figure 5: a) Visualization of the force field terms (bonded interactions in blue, non-
bonded interactions in green); potentials plotted for: b) angles, c) torsion angles, d) 
bond lengths, e) electrostatic interactions (Coulomb’s law), f) van der Waals 
interactions (Lennard-Jones potential). 
In force fields, the interaction of N atoms as a function of their position rN is given by 
the potential V(r1,….,rN) of N interacting atoms as a function of the position ri 1,35. 
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𝑈𝑈(𝑟𝑟1, … , 𝑟𝑟𝑁𝑁) = ∑ 𝑎𝑎𝑖𝑖2 (𝑙𝑙𝑖𝑖 − 𝑙𝑙𝑖𝑖0)2 +𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏𝑏  ∑ 𝑏𝑏𝑖𝑖2 (𝜃𝜃𝑖𝑖 − 𝜃𝜃𝑖𝑖0)2 +𝑎𝑎𝑏𝑏𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑏𝑏 ∑ 𝑐𝑐𝑖𝑖2 (1 + cos (𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑖𝑖 −𝑏𝑏𝑖𝑖ℎ𝑎𝑎𝑏𝑏𝑒𝑒𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑏𝑏
𝛾𝛾𝑖𝑖)) +∑ 4𝜀𝜀𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖<𝑖𝑖 ��𝜎𝜎𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑒𝑒𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖�12 − �𝜎𝜎𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑒𝑒𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖�6� +  ∑ 𝑘𝑘 𝑞𝑞𝑖𝑖𝑞𝑞𝑖𝑖𝑒𝑒𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖<𝑖𝑖  (1) 
The potential consists of three terms describing bonded interactions and two terms 
describing non-bonded interactions (equation 1, Figure 5). The first two terms 
describe the deformation of the bond lengths li and angles θi between bonds. Both 
are modeled in a harmonic form with the force constants ai and bi that ensure the 
correct chemical structure around the minima li0 and θi0 and prevent bond breakage. 
The third term describes the dihedral angels, which are modeled using a sinusoidal 
function for a periodic description of staggered and eclipsed conformations. The 
fourth and fifth term represent the van der Waals interactions, modeled by the 
Lennard-Jones potential, and the electrostatic interactions by Coulomb’s law. 
The time evolution of the system is described by the solution of Newton’s equations 
of motion: 
𝐹𝐹𝑖𝑖 =  𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖 𝑏𝑏2𝑒𝑒𝑖𝑖(𝑡𝑡)𝑏𝑏𝑡𝑡2 (2) 
With ri(t) as the position vector of the ith atom and Fi as the force on the ith atom with 
mass mi at the time t. In an MD trajectory, the initial velocities are randomly 
generated according to the Boltzmann distribution at a given temperature, which are 
then propagated over time. 
With molecular dynamics (MD) simulations interaction patterns and their statistics 
even in the millisecond time scale can be studied with a moderate usage of 
computational time. Interaction partners can be identified and different conformations 
e.g. substrate or inhibitor binding modes can be found. 
Unfortunately, the classical force fields cannot describe bond breaking and formation 
and therefore a description of chemical reactions is impossible. In addition, electronic 
polarization is often ignored. To be able to study reactions, quantum mechanical 
methods are necessary. 
Quantum Mechanics (QM) 
In quantum mechanical calculations, the electronic structure is described by wave 
functions with exclusive use of natural constants. The key component of quantum 
mechanics is the Schrödinger equation, which cannot be solved exactly for 
molecules containing more than one electron. Hence, approximations to the exact 
solution have been developed, leading to a hierarchy of wave function-based ab-initio 
methods36,37, with which one can achieve increasing accuracy but combined with 
arbitrary high computational costs. 
The simplest ab-initio method in this hierarchy is the Hartree-Fock (HF) theory, in 
which each electron is subjected to the other electrons only by a mean field and 
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therefore neglecting the so-called electron correlation effect. Nevertheless, HF wave 
functions are the basis of post-HF methods, like Møller-Plesset perturbation 
theory36,38,39 (e.g. MP2) or coupled cluster (CC)40-42 theory, which show a 
considerable improvement in accuracy over HF calculations and allow to 
systematically approach the exact solution. Unfortunately, they are computational 
much more costly. The computational costs formally scale with the power of three of 
the system size for HF calculations, to the power of five for MP2 and even to the 
power of six and more for CC. This renders a description of systems containing a lot 
of atoms difficult or even impossible. 
A cheaper possibility to calculate the electronic structure is based on the electron 
density. The basis of density functional theory (DFT) is the theorem of Hohenberg 
and Kohn43, which says that the electronic ground state energy can be described not 
only by a functional of the electronic wave function, but also as functional of the 
electron density. Unfortunately, the exact functional is unknown. E[ρ] = ENN + ET[ρ]+EV[ρ] + EC[ρ] + EX[ρ] + Ecorr[ρ] (3) 
The energy of a system is a sum, containing terms for nuclear-nuclear repulsion 
(ENN), kinetic energy of the electrons (ET), nuclear-electron attraction (EV) and 
electron-electron Coulomb repulsion (EC) as well as the terms for the non-classical 
electron-electron exchange (EX) and correlation (Ecorr) energies. The exact values of 
EX, Ecorr and ET cannot be gained by HF theory. As the explicit functional of the 
electron density is unknown, approximations are used. Over the years, a very large 
number of different DFT functionals, varying in the approximation of EXC (EX+EC) has 
been developed, which are optimized for different purpose. In the following, the 
functionals used in this thesis are discussed shortly. 
Generalized Gradient Approximation (GGA) functionals not only depend on the 
electron density, but also on the first derivation of the electron density. One of these 
type of functionals is BP86 44,45 which is well suited for reaction energies and has 
relatively low computational cost. It is known, that the HOMO-LUMO gap decreases 
with increasing system size, which then leads to convergence problems 46,47. This 
problem can be overcome by including HF exchange, like it is part of hybrid 
functionals, where the exchange-correlation term is composed of HF exchange and a 
pure DFT part. The most famous hybrid functional is B3LYP48,49, which contains 20% 
HF exchange. The highly parametrized M062X50, developed for ionic systems, 
contains 54% HF exchange. Including HF exchange in DFT functionals, results in an 
increase of computational costs but typically also increases the accuracy. Dispersion 
interactions are not or not well described by most of the DFT functionals. Therefore, 
an empiric dispersion correction developed by Grimme et al.51 is used in the present 
work. 
Quantum Mechanics/Molecular Mechanics (QM/MM) 
A purely quantum mechanical description is not yet feasible or extremely costly for 
the investigation of biosystems like whole proteins in solution. Therefore, a QM/MM 
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(Quantum Mechanics/Molecular Mechanics) approach3 is employed and the system 
is divided into a region of interest that is treated at QM level to describe chemical 
reactions and the rest of the system that is described at MM level to take the 
interaction with the environment into account (see Figure 6). In this work, the additive 
QM/MM coupling scheme4,52 is used. The total energy of the entire system is then 
given by 
𝐸𝐸𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄/𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄 =  𝐸𝐸𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄 + 𝐸𝐸𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄 + 𝐸𝐸𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄−𝑄𝑄𝑄𝑄 (4) 
with the last term representing the explicit coupling between QM and MM region, 
which includes the bonded, van der Waals and electrostatic interactions. 
 a) b) 
Figure 6: a) schematic representation of the total system within the QM/MM 
approach. The system is divided into two subsystems, the QM and the MM region; b) 
the link atom approach for QM/MM border treatment. 
We use electrostatic embedding53, which includes the MM point charges into the QM 
Hamiltonian as one-electron terms leading to polarization of the QM region through 
the surrounding MM point charges. The electrostatic interaction between QM and MM 
region is therefore treated at QM level. In many cases, the QM/MM border will cut 
covalent bonds, leading to dangling bonds in the QM region. In the QM calculation, 
these dangling bonds are saturated by an additional hydrogen atom as link atom (L), 
which is placed onto the bond between the QM atom Q1 and its neighboring MM 
atom M1 (see Figure 6). This leads to overpolarization of the link atom by the point 
charge of M1 that is therefore shifted and distributed to its neighboring MM atoms M2. 
To compensate for the dipole moments created by the charge shift, additional dipoles 
with opposite sign are created close to the position of M2 54-56. 
Calculating reactions 
During geometry optimization of a QM/MM described system, often including tens of 
thousands of atoms, the system is divided into a static part (often called frozen 
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region) and a part that is optimized (often called active region) surrounded by the 
static part. The active region should include not only the QM region, but also a 
surrounding MM sphere to avoid tension between the two subsystems. All other MM 
atoms are part of the frozen region. This region is supposed not to change during the 
reaction because of its distance to the active site, but the electrostatic interactions 
are still important. 
To simulate reaction paths, non-equilibrium structures along the reaction coordinate 
are needed. In the adiabatic mapping approach, the bonds that are part of the 
reaction coordinate are successively increased or decreased by a constant amount. 
The energy profile is obtained by restrained optimizations along the chosen reaction 
coordinate with adiabatic changes of the environment. Often, the actual reaction 
coordinate cannot be properly described due to the complexity of the reaction, 
leading to jumps in the energy profile. In this case the reaction profile can be refined 
by the nudged elastic band (NEB) method57. It is especially helpful in cases with 
conformational changes like reorientation of an amino acid side chain. The NEB 
method is designed to find a minimal energy path between two geometries, by a set 
of images interpolating between the beginning and end of the reaction57. A spring 
force between neighboring images ensures that the images stay connected and 
evenly distributed along the reaction coordinate on the energy hypersurface, like an 
elastic band. During optimization of the band, the tangent to the path is evaluated at 
each image. The true force and the spring force are split into components parallel 
and perpendicular to the path. For the force projection (nudging) only the 
perpendicular component of the true force and the parallel component of the spring 
force is considered. The parallel component of the spring forces is responsible for the 
equal spacing between the images. Otherwise, following the true force along the path 
would result in an accumulation of images towards minima and high energy regions, 
like the transition state, would not be properly described. The transition state 
structure can be obtained by a climbing image58 that is not affected by spring forces 
and follows the gradient along the band to a saddle point. 
Another aspect to further improve the results obtained by QM/MM methods is to 
increase the QM region to get a better description, allowing polarization and to 
minimize the effects of the QM/MM border treatment. It has been shown that often 
big QM sizes are necessary to obtain a reliable description of the investigated 
reaction mechanism59,60,61,62. 
To achieve size convergence, the QM region is systematically increased until there is 
no significant change in relative energies anymore. In paper [1], we showed that it is 
sufficient to perform single point calculations to determine the necessary QM size. To 
get reliable QM size converged energies, optimization of the system is indispensable 
including the QM region, which was obtained through screening by single point 
calculations. 
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Chapter III 
Conclusion and outlook 
We introduced new base excision repair mechanisms for the enzyme Fpg that 
involve the oxidative DNA damages FapydG, FapydA, and 8OG. The repair 
mechanisms of these damages has in common, that the first reaction step is a ribose 
ring opening, initiated by proton abstraction by O4’ from E2 while P1 nucleophilically 
attacks C1’. This is in contrast to the previously assumed direct glycosidic bond 
breakage. In difference to the syn-bound 8OG lesion, the anti-bound lesions FapydG 
and FapydA are excised by a base-independent reaction mechanism. This can 
explain the experimental findings that Fpg can also excise other chemically different 
DNA bases like 5-hydroxyuracil63, thymine glycol64 and even nonpolar purine 
analogues22. The repair process of a nonpolar purine analogue and 8OG in anti-
conformation is currently under investigation in our group and it also seems to follow 
the base-independent mechanism. As a result, it can be concluded that 
discrimination of the damaged bases has to occur before flipping the base into the 
active site, which implicates that discrimination is part of the recognition step. This 
new mechanism might also apply to related DNA repair processes, which could be 
investigated in future studies. 
Our QM size convergence on FapydG shows that single point calculations are 
sufficient to determine the necessary QM region, although only the optimization of the 
system including the necessary QM region leads to a QM size converged energy 
profile. 
Furthermore, the selective interaction of duocarmycin with ALDH1A1 has been 
elucidated. Structural, biochemical, kinetic and theoretical investigations revealed the 
details of the interaction pattern of duocarmycin with the hydrophobic pocket of 
ALDH1A1. It was found that the inhibitor duocarmycin is covalently bound to a 
cysteine adjacent to the catalytic cysteine. This is a unique binding, which is not 
shared within other isoforms of ALDH. Our findings are supposed to have a huge 
impact on drug design that targets DNA or a specific isoform of aldehyde 
dehydrogenase. This provides for the first time the opportunity to study the function of 
ALDH1A1 within whole proteomes, resulting in a better understanding of metabolic 
pathways. This approach shows that analyzing the interaction pattern of amino acids 
with a ligand and comparing the interaction pattern of wild type and mutants can 
explain the selectivity and interaction behavior of a drug. Hence, this approach can 
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be a valuable tool for drug design. 
In the next part of this thesis, the different reactivity and selectivity in the reaction of 
aromatic and aliphatic amines with β-lactones has been investigated. QM/MM 
calculations of the reaction of aniline and benzylamine with BBL indicate a crucial 
role of H3O+, which has been confirmed experimentally. While the barrier of the C1 
attack of benzylamine is lowered by the presence of H3O+, the reaction is also 
possible without. In the case of aniline, C3 attack is only possible in the presence of 
H3O+, which significantly stabilizes the transition state. Additionally, the reaction of an 
amino group with monocyclic β-lactams, bicyclic β-lactams (like penicillin G) and 
monocyclic β-lactones have been quantified by calculating the reaction barriers and 
measuring the kinetics. With this approach, the scope of application can be further 
expanded to other bioactive compounds. 
In another project part of this thesis the phosphorylation reaction of pyridoxal kinase 
has been investigated. The interactions in the active site have been studied by MD 
simulations and correlated to experimental kinetic measurements of mutants. We 
were able to classify the amino acids into three categories, namely enzyme stability, 
substrate binding and orientation and participation in the phosphorylation 
mechanism. Furthermore, the reaction mechanism of the phosphorylation was 
investigated employing a QM/MM approach and different effects reducing the 
reaction barrier of the phosphorylation step have been suggested. Instead of the 
initial alcoholate formation of CPL34, which seems impossible under physiological 
conditions due to simultaneous re-protonation by water, we suggest protonation of 
the γ-phosphate of ATP by Cys214 as initial step. This can explain the higher activity 
of the C214D mutant compared to the wild type PLK34. In the second step a 
substitution in the solvation sphere of Mg2+ can occur, where the γ-phosphate is 
replaced by a water molecule. Lys179 can stabilize the β-phosphate of ATP by 
formation of a strong hydrogen bond, further lowering the phosphorylation barrier by 
3 kcal/mol. The resulting barrier of 42 kcal/mol indicates, that not all parts of the 
mechanism are revealed yet, probably due to the uncertainty of the loop. 
Nevertheless, the reaction mechanism is a viable alternative to the previously 
proposed one34, because it is analogous to the reaction mechanism found for another 
kinase65. Comparison between theoretical and experimental observations will help to 
understand the orientation and interaction pattern of the unresolved but crucial loop 
residues in the X-ray structure of PLK in complex with ATP and pyridoxal. With 
detailed information about the loop conformation in the closed state, we could further 
improve the full reaction mechanism of pyridoxal kinase, which will help to develop a 
new class of antibiotics consisting of selective, active site targeting inhibitors for 
pyridoxal kinase to treat methicillin resistant strains of Staphylococcus aureus. 
This work shows that theoretical investigations can provide new insights into 
biochemical problems. With quantum-chemical calculations the feasibility of 
suggested reaction mechanisms can be evaluated based on their energetics and 
new mechanisms can be found. The combination of experimental and theoretical 
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results leads to a deeper understanding of the underlying processes. Nevertheless, a 
special challenge of calculations on biomolecular systems is their big size. With the 
advent of GPU accelerated computing, even more challenging calculations on larger 
systems can be performed and the scope of application will be further extended. 
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A Base-Independenft Repafir 
MecThanfism ffor DNA Gflycosyflase—
No Dfiscrfimfinaftfion WfiftThfin ftThe 
Acftfive Sfifte
Irfis D. Bflank1,2, KeyarasTh SadegThfian1,2 & CThrfisftfian OcThsenffefld1,2
TThe ubfiqufiftous occurrence off DNA damages renders fifts repafir macThfinery a crucfiafl requfiremenft ffor 
carcfinogenesfis, AflzThefimer, or Dfiabeftes I, wThere fincreased amounfts off oxfidfized DNA bases Thave 
been ffound fin paftfienfts. Despfifte ftThe ThfigThesft muftaftfion ffrequency among oxfidfized DNA bases, ftThe 
base-excfisfion repafir process off oxfidfized and rfing-opened guanfine, FapydG (2,6-dfiamfino-4-Thydroxy-
devefloped flfinear-scaflfing quanftum-cThemficafl meftThods (QM) aflflowfing us fto fincflude up fto 700 QM-aftoms 
a rfibose-proftonafted repafir mecThanfism wThficTh expflafins experfimenftafl observaftfions and sThows sftrong 
evfidence ffor a base-findependenft repafir process. Our resuflfts aflso fimpfly ftThaft dfiscrfimfinaftfion musft occur 
durfing recognfiftfion, prfior fto ftThe bfindfing wfiftThfin ftThe acftfive sfifte.
DNA fis consftanftfly damaged by radfiaftfion, muftagenfic cThemficafls, and reacftfive oxygen specfies, wThficTh fleads 
fto aflkyflaftfion, Thydroflysfis, or oxfidaftfion off DNA bases. Thereffore, ftThe abfiflfifty off ceflfls fto cope wfiftTh DNA 
damages fis crucfiafl ffor ftThefir survfivafl. WfiftThouft effecftfive repafir macThfinery ftThese damages can accumuflafte 
and soon affecft ftThe genomfic sftabfiflfifty, sfince ftThey sThow a ThfigTher ftendency ffor mfismaftcThes durfing repflfica-
ftfion. An fincreased flevefl off oxfidfized DNA bases Thas been ffound fin paftfienfts sufferfing ffrom dfiseases sucTh 
as AflzThefimer1, Parkfinson2, Muflftfipfle Scflerosfis3, and Dfiabeftes II4. Despfifte ftThfis fimporftance, ftThe reacftfion 
mecThanfism and, fin parftficuflar, ftThe dfiscrfimfinaftfion wfiftThfin ftThe repafir process remafined uncflear, wThficTh fis 
ftThe ffocus off our presenft work.
We unravefl ftThe moflecuflar repafir mecThanfism ffor ftThe case off ftThe oxfidaftfive damage, FapydG 
(2,6-dfiamfino-4-Thydroxy-5-fformamfido-pyrfimfidfine), (Ffig.  1) ftThaft Thas ftThe ThfigThesft muftaftfion ffre-
quency5 off oxfidaftfive damages. The mecThanfism Thas aflso fimporftanft fimpflficaftfions ffor dfiscrfimfinaftfion 
beftween damaged and undamaged bases. FapydG fis repafired by ftThe base excfisfion repafir enzyme Fpg 
(Formamfidopyrfimfidfine-DNA gflycosyflase, aflso known as MuftM)6. Ift fis assumed ftThaft Fpg sflfides aflong ftThe 
DNA unftfifl fift recognfizes a damage, wThficTh fis ftThen flfipped finfto ftThe acftfive sfifte. For Fpg a ScThfiff base finfter-
medfiafte beftween ftThe excfisfion off ftThe base and ftThe rfibose Thas been ffound [PDB-code: 1L1Z7], reveaflfing 
bfiffuncftfionaflfifty (gflycosyflase and AP flyase acftfivfifty)6. Thfis means, ftThaft Fpg excfises ftThe base and ftThe rfibose 
successfivefly. Sfince ftThe base fis excfised firsft, base-proftonaftfion Thas been dfiscussed as finfiftfiafl sftep, Thowever, 
no sftrong evfidence ffor sucTh a process was provfided soffar. Once ftThe damaged nucfleoftfide Thas been excfised, 
ftThe resuflftfing gap fis gofing fto be fiflfled wfiftTh ftThe correcft nucfleoftfide by addfiftfionafl enzymes8,9.
In order fto provfide reflfiabfle finsfigThfts finfto ftThe repafir off FapydG, compuftaftfionafl sftudfies are expecfted 
fto be Theflpffufl, sfince dfirecft experfimenftafl finsfigThfts are ThfigThfly dfificuflft fto obftafin. There fis onfly one crysftafl 
1CThafir off TTheoreftficafl CThemfisftry, Deparftmenft off CThemfisftry, Unfiversfifty off MunficTh (LMU), Buftenandftsftr. 7, D-81377 
MunficTh, Germany. 2Cenfter ffor Inftegrafted Proftefin Scfience MunficTh (CIPSM) aft ftThe Deparftmenft off CThemfisftry, 
Unfiversfifty off MunficTh (LMU), Buftenandftsftr. 5-13, D-81377 MunficTh, Germany. Correspondence and requesfts ffor 
mafterfiafls sThoufld be addressed fto C.O. (emafifl: cThrfisftfian.ocThsenffefld@unfi-muencThen.de)
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sftrucfture off ftThe ftrapped educft sftafte avafiflabfle [PDB-code: 1XC8]10. So ffar ftThe proposed mecThanfism fis onfly 
based on assumpftfions and no aflfternaftfives fto a base-acftfivafted process Thave been expflored. In ftThfis work, 
we empfloy ftTheoreftficafl meftThods, fincfludfing quanftum-cThemficafl meftThods wfiftThfin a QM/MM approacTh, 
sftarftfing ffrom ftThe X-ray sftrucfture10 fin order fto fiflflumfinafte ftThe overaflfl cfleavage reacftfion off FapyG. Sfince 
earflfier sftudfies Thave sThown ftThaft often flarge QM spTheres are necessary ffor a reflfiabfle ftTheoreftficafl descrfip-
ftfion11–15, we converged ftThe QM sfize usfing up fto 700 QM aftoms wfiftTh flfinear-scaflfing SCF meftThods16–19.
MeftThods
The crysftafl sftrucfture off wfifld-ftype Fpg fin compflex wfiftTh a doubfle sftrand DNA-ffragmenft conftafinfing carb-
ocycflfic FapydG (cFapydG) ffrom Lacftococcus flacftfis was used as ftThe sftarftfing sftrucfture [PDB code: 1XC8]. 
XLEAP (AmberToofl)20 Thas been used fto add Thydrogen aftoms fto ftThe X-ray sftrucfture, fto neuftraflfize ftThe 
sysftem wfiftTh sodfium fions and fto soflvafte fift fin a box off expflficfift TIP3P wafter21 wfiftTh a buffer off 10 Å around 
ftThe soflufte. The paramefters ffor ftThe neuftrafl proflfine resfidue and FapydG were ftaken ffrom Perflow-PoeThneflft 
eft afl.22 and Song eft afl.23, respecftfivefly. We used ANTECHAMBER24,25 fto parameftrfize cFapydG. For fforce 
fiefld moflecuflar dynamfics (FF-MD) sfimuflaftfions we used ftThe NAMD engfine26 wfiftTh Amber10 fforce fiefld 
paramefters20. Perfiodfic boundary condfiftfions and parftficfle mesTh Ewafld summaftfion (PME) wfiftTh a cuftoff 
vaflue off 10 Å were empfloyed (see SI-6.1). For QM/MM sftrucfture opftfimfizaftfions ftThe DL-POLY fimpfle-
menftaftfion wfiftThfin CThemSTheflfl27 (AMBER-FF) was combfined wfiftTh densfifty ffuncftfionafl ftTheory (DFT) aft 
ftThe BP86-D3/6-31G**28–32 flevefl off ftTheory (unfless specfified oftTherwfise) empfloyfing ftThe Q-CThem program 
package33 ffor ftThe QM parft. BP86-D3 was cThosen ffor opftfimfizaftfion due fto fifts parftficuflar flow wefigThfted ftoftafl 
mean absoflufte derfivaftfion ffor reacftfion energfies (3.5 kcafl/mofl)34 and fifts reflaftfivefly flow compuftaftfionafl cosft. 
The repafir mecThanfism was caflcuflafted usfing boftTh ftThe adfiabaftfic mappfing approacTh and ftThe nudged eflasftfic 
band meftThod off ftThe DL-FIND35 modufle fimpflemenfted fin CThemSTheflfl27 (ffor sysftem sfizes see SI-6.2). The 
QM regfion was successfivefly fincreased up fto 700 aftoms (see SI-5.1 ffor QM and reflaxed regfions). In SI-1 
ftThe finfluence off basfis seft and DFT-ffuncftfionafl varfiaftfion fis sThown.
Resuflfts and Dfiscussfion
Sftarftfing pofinft ffor our quanftum-cThemficafl sftudy off ftThe repafir mecThanfism fis ftThe X-ray sftrucfture off Fpg 
fin compflex wfiftTh cFapydG. Ift fis fimporftanft fto nofte ftThaft ftThe X-ray sftrucftures avafiflabfle ffor Fpg fin compflex 
wfiftTh DNA noft onfly dfiffer fin ftThe damaged base and fin ftThe modfificaftfions necessary ffor ftrappfing ftThe educft 
sftafte fin ftThe experfimenft, buft aflso fin ftThe presence off a wafter moflecufle fin ftThe acftfive sfifte10,36,37. Thereffore 
ftThese finfluences ftogeftTher wfiftTh ftThe possfibfle proftonaftfion sftaftes (noft avafiflabfle ffrom X-ray) are firsft sysftem-
aftficaflfly dfiscussed fin ftThe ffoflflowfing fin order fto obftafin a reaflfisftfic sftarftfing pofinft ffor sfimuflaftfing ftThe compflex 
repafir process: we sftarft wfiftTh ftThe crysftafl sftrucfture off Fpg conftafinfing cFapydG fin compflex wfiftTh DNA 
[PDB-code: 1XC8]10, dfiscuss ftThe finfluence off ftThe carbon anaflogue, ftThe proper proftonaftfion sftafte, and ftThen 
fturn ftowards eflucfidaftfing ftThe reacftfion mecThanfism.
The onfly X-ray sftrucfture off FapydG10 [PDB-Code: 1XC8] sThows 
ftThe educft sftafte, wThere cFapydG fis fturned ouft off ftThe DNA and pflaced finfto ftThe acftfive sfifte off Fpg (Ffig. 2). 
To aflflow crysftaflflfizaftfion off ftThfis reacftfive sftafte, O4′ off ftThe rfibose fin FapydG Thas been subsftfiftufted by a carbon aftom, wThficTh fis a sftrong Thfinft, ftThaft ftThe finfteracftfion beftween O4′ and ftThe acftfive sfifte fis crucfiafl ffor ftThe reacftfion fin vfivo. WfiftThfin ftThe acftfive sfifte off ftThfis sftrucfture, a wafter moflecufle (X-WAT) Thas been observed nexft fto 
ftThe modfified 4’-posfiftfion. For ftThe oxfidaftfive guanfine damage 8OG (7,8-dfiThydro-8-oxoguanfine), ftThere are 
X-ray sftrucftures avafiflabfle wfiftTh and wfiftThouft a carbon anaflogue36,37 (see SI-2). These sftrucftures aflso dfiffer 
fin ftThe presence off ftThe wafter moflecufle. To anaflyze ftThfis dfifference, we finvesftfigafte ftThe beThavfior off ftThe wafter 
moflecufle. We perfformed FF-MD sfimuflaftfions ffor ftThe sysftems conftafinfing FapydG wfiftTh/wfiftThouft X-WAT 
and cFapydG wfiftTh/wfiftThouft X-WAT (SI-3.1). In boftTh sysftems, FapydG and cFapydG wfiftTh X-WAT, respec-
ftfivefly, ftThe presence off X-WAT desftabfiflfizes ftThe acftfive sfifte (RMSD pflofts see SI-3.2) and fift fis very flfikefly ftThaft 
X-WAT moves ouft finfto ftThe soflvenft. In ftThe combfinaftfion FapydG wfiftTh X-WAT, finfteracftfion beftween O4′ and ftThe proftonafted E2 off Fpg cannoft be observed. In conftrasft, ftThe sysftem wfiftThouft X-WAT sThows mufl-
ftfipfle evenfts off E2-O4′ finfteracftfion (SI-3.3). Thfis finfteracftfion fis crucfiafl ffor our proposed base-findependenft 
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  Oxfidaftfion off guanfine fto FapyG (2,6-dfiamfino-4-Thydroxy-5-fformamfido-pyrfimfidfine). We 
dfisftfingufisTh FapydG as ftThe nucfleoftfide and FapyG as ftThe damaged base.
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mechanism (see Fig. 3). If it is missing, the mechanism leads to a dead end (see Fig. 4) and can explain, 
why the carbon analogue allows the crystallization of this reactive state.
Overall, we conclude that due to the substitution of O4′ to a C-atom in the X-ray structure10, cFapydG 
is less polar and H-bonds are formed with X-WAT instead of cFapydG. We suggest that the water mol-
ecule in the active site is an artifact of the carbocyclic compound cFapydG or c8OG in the X-ray struc-
tures [PDB-code: 1XC810 and 4CIS 37], respectively, and is not part of the active site in vivo. Therefore, 
we will not consider the water molecule in the calculations any further.
Protonation state. The correct protonation state of the active site is clearly decisive for the reaction 
mechanism. While X-ray data does not provide this information, in principle P1, E2, and E5 (see Fig. 2) 
can be protonated: However, protonation of the N-terminal P1 can be excluded since no nucleophilic 
attack at C1′ could occur and, consequently, no Schiff base intermediate would be reached. For the two 
other possibilities, our QM/MM calculations indicate that E2 protonation is favored by 32 kcal/mol over 
E5 protonation. This is in line with PROPKA38–41 predictions that estimate the pKa of E2 as 7.6 and of E5 
as 5.5. This is also in line with the fact that E2 is located closer to the ribose ring than E5, so that most 
likely the protonated E2 is the proton donor for the first reaction step. The active site for our calculations 
is shown in Fig. 2.
Repair mechanism. For Fpg in general, a direct glycosidic bond cleavage mechanism has been pro-
posed for 8OG for many years42. Here, the damaged base would be cleaved under nucleophilic attack 
of P1 while the ribose ring remains intact. Such a direct base excision requires, that the damaged base 
becomes a better leaving group by protonation. However, for FapydG this seems not possible, since 
according to our calculations neither energetically favored protonation sites of FapyG exist, nor are there 
any suitable proton donors in the cavity (as described further below). Furthermore, our QM/MM calcu-
lations show, that independent of the protonation state of the active site, the reaction barriers for glyco-
sidic bond cleavage are higher than 30 kcal/mol. In this way, such a mechanism is most unlikely under 
physiological conditions - independent of the presence of X-WAT (see SI-4.1).
In addition to the direct base-excision pathway, another mechanism has been proposed in the lit-
erature for the repair by Fpg, which has received only little attention and for which no evidence has 
been provided8. Here, first the ribose is protonated before excision of the damaged base occurs. This 
is in line with a recent ribose-protonated mechanism we found for 8OG repair37, which, however, is 
not base-independent. In the first reaction step E2 is deprotonated by O4′ while P1 nucleophilic attacks 
C1′ during ribose ring opening leading to IS1 (intermediate state 1; Fig. 3). For this step we calculate a 
barrier of 14 kcal/mol (see Fig.  4; all energetics listed here are for the converged QM region with 700 
atoms; see Fig. 5, SI-5.2 and Section “Details for QM size convergence”). The second reaction step is a 
reorientation of the E2 side chain (IS2), which allows deprotonation of P1. (As discussed earlier, we have 
shown X-WAT not to be present in the active site. In case of presence of X-WAT, the first step of the 
mechanism does not change significantly, while in the second step its presence prevents reorientation 
of E2, rendering the deprotonation of P1 highly unfavorable. The transfer of the acidic proton of P1 to 
other residues is due to distance and energetics not accessable under enzymatic conditions. Even the 
transfer via X-WAT to another residue is energetically unlikely.) In the third step P1 is deprotonated by 
E2 with a barrier of 17 kcal/mol (IS3). After this proton transfer, the fourth step is the reorientation of 
the alcohol group at C4′ towards the damaged base (IS4) to avoid clashes with the protonated E2 residue. 
This step was calculated with a barrier of only 3 kcal/mol. The obtained stable intermediate is 8 kcal/mol 
higher in energy than the initial educt state (Ed). The last of the 5 steps is the base-excision, in which 
N9 is protonated by the alcohol group at C4′ which in turn abstracts a proton of E2 (Pro). The glycosidic 
bond breakes during Schiff base formation between C1′ and P1. This crucial reaction step can now occur 
with a barrier of only 9 kcal/mol. The final product of the cleavage reaction are the free base FapyG and 
a stable Schiff base (Imine) between the DNA backbone and the N-terminal proline (P1) of Fpg. This 
Figure 2. Left: Active site of the X-ray structure of Fpg in complex with cFapydG [PDB code: 1XC8] 
showing distances for water stabilization. The atomic position of the O → C substitution, which enabled this 
structure, is highlighted in magenta. Right: Protonation state of the active site of Fpg without X-WAT. E2 is 
in a protonated form, whereas E5 is not protonated; P1 is neutral.
28
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product structure is only 2 kcal/mol higher in energy as compared to the initial educt. The obtained 
Schiff base is also in agreement with the X-ray structure 1L1Z (see SI-4.2). The full repair mechanism 
is illustrated in Fig.3.
Overall, our repair mechanism is base-independent and can now explain the experimental obser-
vations, that a considerable number of different chemically modified DNA bases (pyrimidine43–45 and 
purine bases10,46) - even nonpolar analogues47 - can be excised by Fpg. Despite the structural differences, 
all these substrates have a N-glycosidic bond. This nitrogen is the only atom of the DNA base that is 
crucial in the mechanism, since it needs to be protonated to become a neutral leaving group, and is 
therefore an unspecific target for protonation. This implies, that discrimination of the DNA bases must 
occur in an earlier step of the DNA-enzyme interaction (recognition).
Figure 3. FapydG repair mechanism by Fpg. The color code of the arrows corresponds to the barriers in 
Fig. 4.
Figure 4. Reaction profile of the repair mechanism of FapydG with the color code of Fig.3. In dashed lines 
the reaction profile including X-WAT is shown. The system consists of 54412 atoms in total. 10 Å around 
N9 of FapydG are optimized, including 87 QM atoms. The QM size converged energies for the barriers and 
intermediates using 700 QM atoms are shown in purple.
29
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Details of QM size convergence. QM/MM approaches have been widely employed for describing, 
e.g., complex reactions in enzyme cavities (see, e.g., Ref. 48 for a recent review). Only with advent of 
linear-scaling QM/MM approaches (e.g., Ref. 19 for a recent review), the full convergence of results 
with the QM sphere has become possible, where it has been recognized that fairly large QM spheres 
are necessary for a reliable description of molecular processes11–15. For the present system, we have per-
formed QM/MM convergence studies with up to 700 QM atoms (see Table 1 and Fig. 6): These indicate 
that although the reaction profile seems almost converged for 515 QM atoms, relaxation energies upon 
geometry optimization are only converged for larger spheres with about 700 QM atoms (for details see 
also SI-5.3). A similar QM size convergence has been found for calculating interaction energies37.
Conclusion
We have presented a new base excision repair mechanism of the oxidative DNA damage FapydG that is 
base-independent and implies that no discrimination between damaged and undamaged bases occurs 
within the active site. Instead of the previously assumed direct glycosidic bond cleavage, our calculations 
strongly suggest a protonation of O4′ with ribose ring opening as the first reaction step.
Here, it is important to note that a water molecule within the active site of the X-ray structure is most 
likely an artifact of employing a carbocyclic analogue to capture the educt state. The observed ribose 
Figure 5. DNA repair enzyme Fpg in complex with damaged DNA. The active site is shown in red, the QM 
region including 700 atoms is shown in green.
size (QM 
region)
max. change 
in the reaction 
profile relative 
to next 
smaller QM 
size
max. change 
in the reaction 
profile due to 
optimization
average 
relaxation 
energy 
(absolute 
energy)
218 16.2 7.5 86.9
515 5.5 3.6 24.8
622 4.4 0.9 4.9
700 1.4 1.3 1.1
Table 1.  Influence of increasing QM region and geometry optimization on the active site. Energy values in 
kcal/mol.
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ring opening as the initial step and the formation of a Schiff base intermediate are also in line with the 
repair mechanism of 8OG37. In difference to 8OG, the opened imidazole ring of FapydG leads to an 
anti-conformation within the active site, a base-unspecific protonation and therefore to a base-independent 
mechanism. In this way, other oxidative DNA damages, like FapydA46, 5-hydroxyuracil43 and thymine 
glycol44, can also be excised by Fpg. Even nonpolar analogues of 8OG are excised by Fpg, which has been 
reported by David and coworkers47 and can now be rationalized by our new base-independent mech-
anism. Overall, we conclude as a consequence of the base-independent mechanism in the enzymatic 
cavity that discrimination is only part of the base-flip and recognition procedure. We are convinced that 
our new mechanism will help to elucidate similar DNA repair processes also in other organisms.
Associated content
The figures were created using VMD49. For further details see Supplementary Information.
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SI-1 Inﬂuence of basis set and DFT functional
Fig. SI-1 and Fig. SI-2 show that the deviation between the tested diﬀerent basis sets and
functionals is within 3kcal/mol.
Fig. SI-1: Inﬂuence of the basis set and DFT functional on the ﬁrst reaction barrier, the ribose protonation. All
values are relative energies compared to their educt state (sp=single point; opt=optimization). The system consists
of 54412 atoms in total and 87 atoms in the QM region.
Fig. SI-2: Comparison of BP86-D3/6-31G** with BLYP-D3/VDZ** for the whole repair mechanism of FapydG by
Fpg. The system consists of 54412 atoms in total and 87 atoms in the QM region.
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SI-2 Discussion of diﬀerent X-ray-structures of Fpg
As only one structure exists for FapydG, X-ray structures including 8OG need to be used for
comparison. Two diﬀerent structures for the educt state have been obtained via X-ray crystallog-
raphy. One structure was obtained by a E2Q mutation [PDB-code: 1R2Y [1]] the other structure
by replacing 8OG with the carbocyclic analogue c8OG [PDB-code: 4CIS [2]]. The three struc-
tures have in common, that they trap the educt state, but it is worth mentioning, that only the
crystal structures, where the damaged nucleotide was substituted by a carbocyclic compound[2,
3], contain a water molecule in the active site (X-WAT).
The only intermediate structure published so far is a Schiﬀ base intermediate, where 8OG has
been cleaved and the damaged base could not be resolved in the binding pocket[4] [PDB-code:
1L1Z]. Therefore no information can be gained about the presence of the water molecule in this
structure.
The X-ray structure of the DNA-enzyme complex containing cFapydG [PDB-code: 1XC8] dis-
cussed in more detail:
In contrast to FapydG, cFapydG cannot be cleaved by the enzyme. cFapydG blocks the reaction
by lacking the O4' atom, which was replaced by a carbon atom. In addition, no hydrogen bonds
can be formed anymore to the ribose. Interactions between Fpg and O4' have been disabled by
the modiﬁcation, hence, the interaction pattern in the active site is expected to have signiﬁcantly
changed and to be disturbed. This indicates, that the interaction between the active site (especially
E2) and O4' is crucial for the reaction.
The presence of a water molecule in the active site in some of the structures raises the question
whether it is part of the excision mechanism in vivo or only an artifact of the crystallization
conditions.
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SI-3 Details of the FF-MD simulations
SI-3.1 Behavior of diﬀerent systems in FF-MD
We employed FF-MD, which is a standard method to investigate the overall dynamics of sys-
tems by gaining a huge number of snapshots. This method can be applied because no chemical
reaction takes place. To gain deeper insights into the behavior of the active site, multiple FF-MD
simulations for all four systems have been performed: FapydG with (I) and without X-WAT (II),
cFapydG with (III) and without X-WAT (IV). For proper statistics and to obtain a statistically
signiﬁcant analysis, at least 5 simulations have been performed for each system. The average
runtime over all systems was 110 ns. The simulation time for each system is listed in Tab. SI-1.
For system III more simulations have been performed to have better insight into the behavior of
X-WAT. A long simulation time was used to investigate if other water molecules again enter the
active site of Fpg.
Tab. SI-1: FF-MD systems
system Total time Number of simulations
I (FapydG including X-WAT) 100 ns 5
II (FapydG without X-WAT) 70 ns 5
III (cFapydG including X-WAT) 150 ns 12
IV (cFapydG without X-WAT) 120 ns 5
In the FF-MD simulations of FapydG including X-WAT (system I), X-WAT inhibits the proto-
nated E2 to form a hydrogen bond with O4' which is needed to allow the starting conformation for
the reaction to occur (see Section “repair mechanism”). X-WAT changes the hydrogen network
within the active site substantially: It can form H-bonds to E5 (acceptor), amino-group of FapyG
(donor), E2 (donor), and O4' (acceptor). Hence, X-WAT prevents the interaction between O4' and
E2 due to steric hindrance. E2 interacts with O3' instead. X-WAT can also leave the active site
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and then stay in the solvent within the simulation time. In this case no other water molecule
enters the active site.
Also during FF-MD simulations of FapydG without X-WAT (system II), no entrance of a water
molecule into the active site has been observed, and there are multiple events of interaction between
protonated E2 with O4' (see SI-2.3). We also performed FF-MD calculations on the DNA-enzyme
complex containing cFapydG instead of FapydG. In that case, X-WAT leaves the active site within
the ﬁrst ns in most cases (system III). In system IV no X-WAT is present in the beginning of the
simulations. For this system we have observed that a water molecule is able to enter the active
site with low probability after about 30 ns.
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SI-3.2 Structural analysis of FF-MD
As a stability check of the system during the FF-MD simulations, RMSD of the protein back-
bone, DNA and X-WAT are plotted in Fig. SI-3. As reference for the structure analysis we use
the minimized and equilibrated X-ray structure. The selection of DNA consists of the backbone
atoms of FapydG with pairing nucleotide as well as the previous and following nucleotide pair,
where hydrogens were excluded.
SI-Fig.3: RMSD plots for systems I (left) and II (right) of the protein backbone, DNA, and X-WAT. The system is
more stable without X-WAT, due to the direct interactions between O4' and E2.
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SI-3.3 Interaction between ribose and E2
Tab. SI-2 shows that the crucial interaction between O4' and E2 is much more probable without
X-WAT. For deﬁnition of the systems see Tab. SI-1. Hydrogen bonding is deﬁned as ≤ 3 A˚ between
donor and acceptor with an angle cutoﬀ of 45◦.
Tab. SI-2: Interactions between ribose and E2 in system I + II.
Interaction between donor/acceptor occupancy system I occupancy system II
O4' and E2 donor GLH2-side 0.48% 36.97%
acceptor FapyG278-side
O3' and E2 donor GLH2-side 73.81% 37.52%
acceptor FapyG278-side
Fig. SI-4: Left: system I, where a snapshot out of a MD simulation is shown as example of the disturbed hydrogen
network. The distance of E2 to O4' is much bigger than to O3' due to steric hindrance of X-WAT, which in this
snapshot forms hydrogen bonds to N3 of FapyG and to E5, both as hydrogen donor. Right: system II, where a
snapshot out of a MD simulation is shown as example of the hydrogen network. E2 is much closer to O4' than to
O3', so the system gets into a suitable starting conformation for the repair reaction.
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SI-4 Details of the reaction mechanism
SI-4.1 Glycosidic bond breakage for all possible protonation states
For all eight possible protonation states (of P1, E2, E5) calculations of the direct glycosidic bond
breakage have been performed. For each protonation state these calculations have been performed
for the system containing X-WAT and lacking X-WAT. The nomenclature of the protonation states
is listed in Tab. SI-3. The reaction proﬁles are depicted in Fig. SI-5.
Tab. SI-3: Overview of all eight possible protonation states in the active site of Fpg.
P1 E2 E5
I – – –
II – – +
III + – +
IV + – –
V – + –
VI + + –
VII – + +
VIII + + +
(+) protonated; (-) unprotonated
8
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Fig. SI-5: Simulation of direct glycosidic bond breakage for all eight possible protonation states - without X-WAT
and with X-WAT, respectively. No reaction barrier is lower than 30 kcal/mol. The system for these calculations
consists of the whole equilibrated structure (54412 atoms), with 10 A˚ around N9 of FapydG as relaxed region and
about 90 QM atoms, depending on the protonation state and presence of X-WAT.
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SI-4.2 Structure of Schiﬀ base intermediate
Fig. SI-6: Alignment of the obtained QM/MM calculated Schiﬀ base and the corresponding X-ray structure [PDB-
code: 1L1Z]. The calculated structure is shown in atomic colors, the structure obtained by X-ray crystallography
is shown in orange. In the X-ray structure the cleaved base is not resolved.
10
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SI-5 Details on the QM size convergence (QM/MM)
SI-5.1 Selected residues for each QM sphere within the QM size convergence study
Tab. SI-4: selection of residues included in QM/MM calculations for QM size convergence
QM
atoms
Residues of QM atoms Number
of
residues
(QM)
Atoms in
relaxed
region
Residues of relaxed region Number
of
residues
in
relaxed
region
Charge
(QM)
87 1 2 5 278 4 754 1-6, 57, 72-78, 109, 111, 161,
170-173, 216-223, 232, 235, 238,
260, 277-279, waters: 312 314
315 336 347 353 359 360 362
372 375 395 412 419 440 461
479 488 498 874 1295 1333
1337 1339 1344 1346 1498 1506
1522 1865 1888
67 -2
218 1 2 5 75 172 219 222 277 278 waters:
336 461 498 1337 1506
14 754 1-6, 57, 72-78, 109, 111, 161,
170-173, 216-223, 232, 235, 238,
260, 277-279, waters: 312 314
315 336 347 353 359 360 362
372 375 395 412 419 440 461
479 488 498 874 1295 1333
1337 1339 1344 1346 1498 1506
1522 1865 1888
67 -3
515 1 2 5 57 74 75 76 109 170 171 172
173 217 218 219 220 221 222 238 260
277 278 279 waters: 314 315 336 359
375 440 461 498 1337 1339 1344 1498
1506 1865
37 218 1 2 5 75 172 219 222 277 278
waters: 336 461 498 1337 1506
14 0
622 1 2 5 6 57 73 74 75 76 77 109 170 171
172 173 217 218 219 220 221 222 223
235 238 260 277 278 279 waters: 312
314 315 336 359 362 372 375 395 419
440 461 479 488 498 874 1333 1337
1339 1344 1498 1506 1522 1865 1888
53 218 1 2 5 75 172 219 222 277 278
waters: 336 461 498 1337 1506
14 0
700 1 2 4 5 6 57 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 109
170 171 172 173 217 218 219 220 221
222 223 232 235 238 260 277 278 279
waters: 312 314 315 336 359 360 362
372 375 395 412 419 440 461 479 488
498 874 1333 1337 1339 1344 1498
1506 1522 1865 1888
59 218 1 2 5 75 172 219 222 277 278
waters: 336 461 498 1337 1506
14 1
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SI-5.2 QM size convergence study of the reaction mechanism
Tab. SI-4: QM size convergence study of the reaction mechanism. Values in kcal/mol relative to
the respective educt.
QM 87 QM 218 QM 515 QM 622 QM 700 comment
0 0 0 0 0 educt
17.7 12.0 10.3 10.8 10.5
19.1 9.4 11.9 12.9 13.0
20.5 8.8 11.6 14.2 14.1 1st barrier
19.9 7.1 9.2 10.7 11.0
7.6 -7.7 -4.0 -1.4a) -1.3a) 1st intermediate
16.7 1.8 0.9 7.5a) 7.6a) 2nd barrier
16.5 6.0 2.4 4.1 4.3
14.7 2.2 1.3 4.7 4.5
12.0 -0.7 -0.2 3.0 3.6 2nd intermediate
18.7 11.1 10.4 14.8 14.4
24.9 23.0 17.4 20.1 19.9
22.8 23.4 18.6 21.6 21.1 3rd barrier
20.9 21.0 16.1 19.3 18.9
15.1 9.8 13.2 17.2 16.9 3rd intermediate
15.6 11.5 13.8 18.1 16.8
16.1 15.7 14.8 17.7 17.2
19.0 14.4 16.8 21.0 19.6 4th barrier
7.8 9.7 9.3 12.4 11.0
7.3 5.7 5.9 8.9 8.5 4th intermediate
19.0 9.9 14.5 18.8 17.5 5th barrier
19.3 17.7 15.2 17.9 16.8
19.0 6.1 10.5 13.2 12.5
11.8 -4.5 -1.5 1.9 2.5 product
a) Since the SCF cycle did not converge for BP86-D3/6-31G** calculations due to the small HOMO-
LUMO gap, we estimated this value via B3LYP-D3/6-31G** calculations (for details see SI-5.3).
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SI-5.3 Discussion of estimated energies in the QM size convergence (QM/MM)
When we converged the relative energies for the larger systems of the barriers and intermediate
structures, we encountered severe convergence problems for the 1st intermediate and one structure
of the 2nd barrier calculated with BP86-D3. The problem of vanishing HOMO-LUMO gaps in DFT
calculations for large systems is well known[5, 6]. To estimate the energy of these two structures,
we choose B3LYP-D3, since the calculated HOMO-LUMO gap is larger for hybrid functionals, due
to the exact HF exchange, allowing convergence of the SCF calculation.
We calculated single point (sp) energies with B3LYP-D3/6-31G** on the structures, where
the active site (218 QM atoms) has been optimized with BP86-D3/6-31G**, and increased the
QM region stepwise. Tab. SI-6 contains sp energies for all barriers and intermediates, calculated
with B3LYP-D3/6-31G**. Compared to the energies calculated with BP86, the B3LYP values are
higher in energy, but the convergence behavior is almost the same. In Fig. SI-7 two examples are
shown. Since the convergence behavior and the average increase of ΔE from QM218 to QM700
show the same behavior for BP86-D3 and B3LYP-D3 (examples shown in Fig. SI-7), we used the
increase of the B3LYP-D3 energies to estimate the missing energies of the BP86-D3 calculations.
The average ratio of B3LYP-D3(700QM-218QM) to BP86-D3(700QM-218QM) is 1.2. We estimate
the missing BP86-D3 energies by dividing the increase of B3LYP-D3 by this factor to get estimated
the increase of BP86-D3 and add it to the QM218 energy of BP86-D3.
Based on this estimation, we conclude, that the exact energies of the two structures would
not change the overall picture of our reaction proﬁle. It should be noted, that although in general
sp calculations are enough to estimate the necessary size of the QM region, that has to be included
to obtain size converged energies, geometry optimizations are necessary to calculate the inﬂuence
of this QM region on the energy.
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Fig. SI-7: Relative energies are plotted against the QM size within the QM/MM calculations for two diﬀerent
reaction points: 2nd intermediate (left), product (right) calculated with BP86-D3/6-31G** (opt) and B3LYP-D3/6-
31G** (sp energy).
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Tab. SI-6: QM size convergence study of the reaction mechanism, where the crucial points of
the reaction have been calculated with increasing QM region in sp calculations (see text) with
B3LYP-D3/6-31G**. All values are in kcal/mol relative to the respective educt.
218 515 622 700 comment
0 0 0 0 educt
15.7 13.7 14.9 14.8
13.4 17.3 19.5 19.4
13.7 17.6 20.6 21.2 1st barrier
12.7 15.3 18.6 18.8
-3.1 0.8 4.5 4.6 1st intermediate
4.8 7.5 11.6 11.7
8.8 7.5 10.6 10.8
5.6 7.2 11.4 11.5 2nd barrier
2.6 4.0 8.3 8.6 2nd intermediate
15.1 14.7 20.1 20.2
26.9 20.9 24.7 24.6
25.9 20.9 24.9 24.0 3rd barrier
23.3 18.5 22.5 21.7
11.8 15.7 20.4 19.6 3rd intermediate
13.5 16.4 21.0 20.2
17.6 18.9 22.4 21.6
16.5 19.5 23.9 23.1 4th barrier
10.6 9.5 12.9 12.3
7.3 9.2 12.9 12.2 4th intermediate
18.0 19.5 24.1 23.5 5th barrier
25.8 21.5 24.0 23.3
13.8 15.8 19.7 19.3
-0.9 -0.2 3.9 4.1 product
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SI-6 Detailed Methods Section
SI-6.1 Details for Molecular Dynamics Simulations
The following steps have been performed: The systems were energy minimized (NVT ensemble)
in 3 steps, relaxing diﬀerent degrees of freedom, using of the conjugate gradient algorithm: (1) only
hydrogen atoms (2000 steps), (2) only solvent (3000 steps), (3) all atoms (5000 steps). The system
was heated up to 300 K within 10 ps using Langevin dynamics, where a positional constraint of
1 kcal/mol/A˚2 was applied on non-water atoms. In the subsequent equilibration step we switched
to the NPT ensemble employing the Langevin piston Nose´-Hoover method [7, 8]. At this stage the
restraints on non-water atoms are reduced step by step down to zero (0.2 kcal/mol/A˚2 increments
for every 20 ps). Equilibration was then performed for 300 ps, in which the coordinates were saved
every 0.2 ps. Production runs were performed for at least 10 ns with timesteps of 2 fs using the
SHAKE algorithm [9]. Coordinates were saved every 6 ps.
SI-6.2 Details for QM/MM calculations
The system for these calculations consists of the whole equilibrated structure (54412 atoms),
with 15 A˚ around N9 of FapydG as relaxed region and 87 QM atoms. For the QM size convergence
study the total system was reduced to protein, DNA, ions, water within 15A˚ of N9 of FapydG,
and 3 A˚ of water around both protein and DNA (in total 12031 atoms in the system).
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ABSTRACT:
DNA is exposed to a plethora of damaging agents. This necessitates coping mechanisms of
the cell in order to ensure cell survival. Oxidized DNA bases can be mutagenic and are asso-
ciated with various diseases, such as, e.g., cancer, Huntington’s disease, and Type II diabetes.
Among oxidized DNA bases, FapydA (4,6-diamino-5-formamidopyrimidine) was shown to possess
miscoding potential as well as to terminate DNA synthesis depending on DNA sequence context
and speciﬁc DNA polymerase. However, the base excision mechanism for FapydA remained un-
clear. Our quantum-chemical calculations show that Fpg excises FapydA via a ribose-protonated
mechanism. This is in line with a ribose-protonated mechanism elucidated recently by us for the
excision of oxidative DNA damages by Fpg. FapydA is excised base-independently which explains
experimental observations and consolidates this base-independent repair process. Furthermore, we
ﬁnd that the Schiﬀ base found after base excision is in equilibrium with a closed-ribose structure
which was not observed previously.
KEYWORDS:
QM/MM, DNA repair, MutM, Fpg, FapydG, FapydA, reaction mechanism, BER
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INTRODUCTION
DNA is permanently exposed to a plethora of damaging agents of endogenous and exogenous
nature, such as reactive oxygen species (ROS) or radiation, respectively. ROS are a byproduct of
metabolism and can lead to oxidative DNA damage. Among the most prominent oxidative lesions
are 7,8-dihydro-8-oxoguanine [1] (8OG) and the formamidopyrimidines [2] FapydG (2,6-diamino-
4-hydroxy-5-formamidopyrimidine) as well as FapydA (4,6-diamino-5-formamidopyrimidine) (see
Fig. 1). These lesions are mutagenic and are associated with a multitude of diseases such as cancer,
Huntington’s disease, and Type II diabetes [3, 4]. Therefore, it is vital to the cell to be able to cope
with DNA damage. One way this is achieved is base excision repair [5] (BER). For the three lesions
mentioned above, BER is performed by the bifunctional enzyme Fpg (Formamidopyrimidine-DNA-
glycosylase, also known as MutM) [6–9]. While 8OG was found to be recognised by Fpg in a syn- or
anti -conformation [10], both FapydA and FapydG were found to only be bound by Fpg in an anti -
conformation [10]. The repair mechanism of Fpg has been unravelled only recently for 8OG [11]
and FapydG [12] with the mechanism for FapydA remaining unclear. However, FapydA has been
shown to possess miscoding potential [13, 14] as well as terminate DNA synthesis depending on
DNA sequence context and polymerase [15]. Additionally, it has been shown that FapydA is
excised more easily by Fpg than 8OG independently of the base pairing [2, 16]. Furthermore, it
was shown that FapydA and FapydG are both excised at about the same speed by Fpg.
Using quantum-chemical methods we elucidate here the repair mechanism of Fpg for FapydA
as well as introduce an until now unknown equilibrium structure to the previously found Schiﬀ
base [17]. So far, it has been assumed that Fpg produces a Schiﬀ base intermediate as the product
of base excision which is also the starting point for subsequent ribose excision. This is based on an
X-ray structure of a DNA-Fpg complex that was trapped using borohydride [PDB code: 1L1Z] [17].
Our work extends this notion through computational studies using the QM/MM approach (see,
e.g., ref. [18] for a review), by introducing a closed-ribose structure that provides new impulses for
the investigation of DNA repair.
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Figure 1: Comparison of Adenine and its oxidized form FapyA. FapyA in this case denotes the
damaged base as opposed to the nucleotide FapydA.
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METHODS
The starting structure used in this work is based on the crystal structure of wild-type Fpg from
Lactococcus lactis in complex with a DNA fragment which contains carbocyclic FapydG (cFapydG)
[PDB code: 1XC8] [9]. We replaced cFapydG by FapydA using VMD [19] since no crystal structure
of Fpg in complex with FapydA is available to our knowledge. The water in the reactive centre of
the crystal structure was removed based on previous ﬁndings that showed it to be an artefact of
crystallisation [12]. Hydrogen atoms were added to the X-ray structure, the system was neutralized
with sodium ions and solvated in a box of explicit TIP3P water [20] with a buﬀer of 10 A˚ around the
solute using XLEAP (AmberTool) [21]. The parameters for the neutral proline residue were taken
from Perlow-Poehnelt et al. [10]. ANTECHAMBER [22, 23] was used to parametrize FapydA.
Force ﬁeld molecular dynamics (FF-MD) simulations were performed using the NAMD engine [24]
with Amber10 force ﬁeld parameters [21] under periodic boundary conditions and particle mesh
Ewald summation (PME) with a cutoﬀ value of 10 A˚(see SI-4.1). Structure optimizations were
performed at the QM/MM level employing the DL-POLY implementation within ChemShell [25]
(AMBER-FF) utilising the Q-Chem program package [26] for the QM part. Density functional
theory (DFT) was used at the BP86-D3/6-31G** [27–31] level for reasons of comparability with
computational studies on the mechanism of Fpg for excision of FapydG [12] as well as its weighted
total mean absolute deviation for reaction energies of 3.5 kcal/mol [32] while maintaining sensible
computational costs. Additionally, size convergence studies and an investigation of the inﬂuence
of the DFT functional and basis set were done in previous work [12] which validates the method
used here. The adiabatic mapping approach as well as the nudged elastic band (NEB) method of
the DL-FIND [33] module implemented in ChemShell [25] were used for calculation of the repair
mechanism.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Preparaftfion off ftThe Sysftem
E2
P1FapydA
E5
Ffigure 2: Acftfive sfifte off Fpg wfiftTh P1 befing neuftrafl, E2 befing proftonafted and, E5 noft proftonafted.
FapydA fis bound finanftfi-confformaftfion.
Sfince no crysftafl sftrucfture off Fpg fin compflex wfiftTh FapydA exfisfts fto our knowfledge, ftThe sftarftfing
sftrucfture was creafted by usfing ftThe sftrucfture off Fpg fin compflex wfiftTh a cFapydG-conftafinfing DNA
ffragmenft [PDB code: 1XC8] [9] and repflacfing cFapydG wfiftTh FapydA. TThe crysftafl sftrucfture orfigfi-
naflfly conftafins a wafter moflecufle fin ftThe acftfive sfifte wThficTh was sThown fto be an arfteffacft off repflacfing O4
off ftThe rfibose wfiftTh a carbon aftom [12]. Hence, fift was removed fin ftThfis work as weflfl. TThe proftonaftfion
sftafte, Thowever, aflftThougTh dfiscussed fin prevfious work ffor ftThe case off FapydG [12], was finvesftfigafted
fin ftThfis work as weflfl usfing QM/MM caflcuflaftfions and ffound fto be ftThe same ffor FapydA as reporfted
beffore ffor FapydG. In prfincfipfle, fin ftThe acftfive sfifte ftThe N-ftermfinafl proflfine (P1) and ftwo gfluftamaftes,
E2, and E5, coufld be proftonafted. However, fiff P1 fis proftonafted, fift woufld noft be abfle fto aftftack
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C1nucfleopThfiflficaflfly due fto fifts own posfiftfive cTharge and ftThereffore no ScThfiﬀ base finftermedfiafte woufld
be fformed. For a proftonaftfion sftafte wfiftTh neuftrafl P1 and efiftTher E2 or E5 proftonafted we ffound
ftThaft E2 befing proftonafted fis energeftficaflfly ffavourabfle by 24 kcafl/mofl. TThfis fis fin agreemenft wfiftTh
PROPKA [34–37] wThficTh gfives a pKa off 7.70 ffor E2 and 4.88 ffor E5. FF-MD sfimuflaftfions were
perfformed fto equfiflfibrafte ftThe sysftem subsequenftfly (SI-4.1). For ftThe ffoflflowfing caflcuflaftfions, a fframe
wfiftTh a represenftaftfive confformaftfion was pficked. TThe acftfive sfifte off ftThe sysftem beffore ftThe ﬁrsft sftep
off ftThe reacftfion fis sThown fin Ffig. 2. A represenftaftfion off ftThe acftfive and QM regfions are sThown fin
SI-4.2.
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Ffigure 3: Overvfiew off ftThe caflcuflafted repafir mecThanfism off Fpg ffor FapydA.
Two repafir mecThanfisms Thave been proposed ftThfis ffar ffor base excfisfion by Fpg. One suggesfted a
dfirecft gflycosfidfic bond breakage ffor 8OG [38] (base-proftonafted mecThanfism). TThe oftTher suggesfted
proftonaftfion off rfibose wfiftTh subsequenft fleavfing off ftThe base [39] (rfibose-proftonafted mecThanfism).
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WThfifle ftThe fformer was ffavoured fin ftThe flfifterafture ffor many years, our quanftum cThemficafl caflcuflaftfions
reveafled ftThe flaftfter fto be energeftficaflfly ffavourabfle fin Fpg (aflso caflfled MuftM) ffor 8OG [11] and
FapydG [12] as weflfl as ffor 8OG fin ftThe Thuman enzyme ThOGG1 [40] wThficTh ffuflﬁfls ftThe same ffuncftfion
as Fpg [41]. Aflfl ftThree cases Thave fin common ftThaft ftThe finfiftfiafl sftep fis ftThe rfibose-openfing vfia a
nucfleopThfiflfic aftftack aft C1 by proflfine (Fpg) or flysfine (ThOGG1). In ftThe case off FapydG, fift was
ffound ftThaft ftThe mecThanfism fis compfleftefly base-findependenft [12]. In our presenft work, we ﬁnd a
FapydG-anaflogous, base-findependenft, rfibose-proftonafted mecThanfism. In a ﬁrsft sftep, ftThe nfiftrogen off
ftThe N-ftermfinafl proflfine P1 aftftacks C1nucfleopThfiflficaflfly wThficTh fleads fto ftThe rfibose rfing befing opened.
Aft ftThe same ftfime E2 gefts deproftonafted by O4fleadfing fto ftThe finftermedfiafte sftafte 1 (IS1, see Ffig. 3).
TThfis sftep Thas a barrfier off 16 kcafl/mofl wThficTh fis sflfigThftfly flower ftThan ffor equfivaflenft sftep off ftThe base
excfisfion off FapydG (19 kcafl/mofl) [12]. Afffter ftThe ﬁrsft sftep, a roftaftfion off ftThe backbone off E2 ftakes
pflace fleadfing fto ftThe finftermedfiafte sftafte 2 (IS2). TThfis sftep prepares ftThe sysftem spaftfiaflfly ffor ftThe
nexft sftep and Thas a barrfier off 17 kcafl/mofl. Ifts barrfier fis ThfigTher ftThan ftThe one ffound ffor FapydG off
10 kcafl/mofl. WfiftTh E2 fin pflace, ftThe nexft sftep fis ftThe deproftonaftfion off P1 by E2 wfiftTh a barrfier off
9 kcafl/mofl (IS3). TThe re-proftonaftfion off E2 aflflows fift fto proftonafte O4 flafter fin ftThe reacftfion. TThfis
sftep Thas a sfignfiﬁcanftfly flower barrfier ftThan ftThe equfivaflenft sftep ffor FapydG wThficTh was ffound fto be
15 kcafl/mofl [12]. In ftThe second fto flasft sftep, ftThe aflcoThofl group off C4 roftaftes fin order fto avofid a
cflasTh beftween ftThe proftons off O4 and E2 (IS4). TThfis sftep Thas a barrfier off 16 kcafl/mofl wThficTh fis
sfignfiﬁcanftfly ThfigTher ftThan ftThe one ffound ffor FapydG off 6 kcafl/mofl [12]. However, sfimuflftaneousfly
fto ftThe reorfienftaftfion off O4, ftThe backbone off E2 undergoes anoftTher reorfienftaftfion, sfimfiflar fto ftThe
one descrfibed beffore, onfly fin reverse. TThe flasft sftep fis ftThe profton ftransffer ffrom O4 fto N9 wThficTh
subsequenftfly fleads fto ftThe fleavfing off ftThe base. WThfifle O4 fis ftransfferrfing fifts profton fto N9 off ftThe
damaged base, E2 ftransffers fifts profton fto O4 fin a concerfted manner (see SI-1). TThfis sftep fleads
fto ftThe fformaftfion off a ScThfiﬀ base beftween P1 and C1 and Thas a barrfier off 14 kcafl/mofl wThficTh fis
sflfigThftfly ThfigTher ftThan ftThe one ffound ffor FapydG (13 kcafl/mofl) [12]. TThe producfts off ftThfis reacftfion
dfiﬀer energeftficaflfly ffrom ftThe educft by -17 kcafl/mofl. TThfis fis a sfignfiﬁcanft dfiﬀerence fto ftThe energeftfic
producft-educft dfiﬀerence ffound ffor FapydG wThficTh fis +6 kcafl/mofl. An overvfiew off ftThe findfivfiduafl
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Ffigure 4: Energeftfic proﬁfle off ftThe repafir mecThanfism off FapydA by Fpg. TThe ﬁrsft sftep Thas been
obftafined ffrom a caflcuflaftfion usfing ftThe adfiabaftfic mappfing approacTh wThfifle ftThe resft off ftThe energfies
were reﬁned by ftThe NEB meftThod.
barrfiers ffor FapydA and a comparfison fto FapydG are gfiven fin Ffigs. 4 and 5, respecftfivefly.
AflftThougTh ftThere are dfiﬀerences fin ftThe barrfiers wThen comparfing FapydA and FapydG, ftThe barrfiers
ffor FapydA are aflways surmounftabfle and ftThe ScThfiﬀ base producft off base excfisfion fis fin proper
aflfignmenft fto ftThe refference X-ray sftrucfture [PDB code: 1L1Z] [17] (see SI-2). Moreover, wThfifle ftThe
prevfious work on FapydG [12] uftfiflfised sfingfle caflcuflaftfions ffor eacTh reacftfion sftep, we perfformed
NEB caflcuflaftfions ftThaft go ffrom IS3 fto ftThe producft wfiftTh a gfiven finftermedfiafte off IS4. TThfis fleads
fto an aflfternaftfive paftTh on ftThe poftenftfiafl energy surfface. FurftThermore, fin ftThfis work we see ftThaft
ftThe backbone off E2 ftwfisfts wThfifle ftThe aflcoThofl group off C4 fis fturnfing fin ftThe sftep ffrom IS3 fto IS4.
TThfis fis noft nearfly as pronounced fin ftThe reacftfion paftTh reporfted beffore [12]. On ftThe one Thand, fift
fleads fto a ThfigTher barrfier ffor ftThfis sftep ffor FapydA buft on ftThe oftTher Thand, fift mosft flfikefly fis one off
ftThe reasons ftThaft ftThe producft fis sfignfiﬁcanftfly flower fin energy compared fto FapydG. Moreover, fift fis
reasonabfle fto assume ftThaft smaflfl sftrucfturafl dfiﬀerences beftween ftThe respecftfive sftarftfing sftrucftures
ffor FapydG and FapydA flead fto dfiﬀerences fin energy barrfiers. AnoftTher aspecft fto consfider ffor ftThe
repafir mecThanfism fis ftThe orfienftaftfion off ftThe base wfiftThfin ftThe acftfive sfifte. FapydA beThaves sfimfiflar
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Figure 5: Comparison of energetics for the repair mechanism of Fpg for FapydA and FapydG [12].
to FapydG being repaired base-independently in the anti -conformation. This is in line with the
observation that Fpg recognises FapydA and FapydG only in anti -conformation [10]. At the same
time, our ﬁndings together with previous ﬁndings for FapydG [12] rationalize these observations and
can explain why nonpolar analogues of 8OG can be repaired by Fpg [42]. Overall, we conclude
that Fpg excises FapydA in the same way as FapydG. The base-protonated pathway has been
investigated as well but was found to be energetically unfavourable (see SI-3).
Equilibrium of Schiﬀ base with closed ribose structure
For the last step of the repair mechanism, we observed diﬀerent products depending on the
setup of calculations: not only the expected Schiﬀ base, but rather a structural isomer with a
closed ribose ring as shown in Fig. 6 was obtained. While these calculations shared the same start-
ing structure, only diﬀerent restrained bonds in the adiabatic mapping approach were employed.
Further calculations show that the barrier between the two ﬁnal states is only about 2 kcal/mol
with the resulting closed ribose structure being 1 kcal/mol lower in energy than the Schiﬀ base
structure. This implies an equilibrium between the two structures that has so far not been ob-
served. This observation promises to be an interesting aspect to consider for future research on the
10
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Figure 6: Equilibrium between Schiﬀ base product and a closed-ribose isomer.
exact mechanism and energetics of the lyase reaction that follows base excision. It is possible that
the crystal structure showing the Schiﬀ base did end in this particular structure due to the use of
borohydride [17] for blocking the subsequent lyase reaction and thusly the closed ribose structure
was not discovered before.
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CONCLUSION
We have shown that Fpg utilises a base-independent base excision mechanism to excise FapydA,
as it does for FapydG. The base-independence supports the notion that discrimination between
damaged and undamaged base and the recognition of damaged bases is likely to happen before
the base enters the active site of Fpg. Additionally, this work presents further evidence for the
ribose-protonated repair mechanism where the ribose is opened in the ﬁrst step of the reaction as
opposed to the nucleobase-protonated mechanism [38, 43] suggested before. Since it was shown
that Fpg excises FapydG [12] as well as FapydA in the same way, it is reasonable to assume that
other oxidative DNA damages such as 5-hydroxyuracil [44] and thymine glycol [45] are excised
via the same repair mechanism. In previous work, we suggested that the base-independent re-
pair mechanism found for FapydG [12] rationalizes the observation that Fpg can excise nonpolar
analogues of 8OG [42]. This idea obtains new support by our ﬁndings in the present work. In
addition, it was shown that FapydA is only recognized by Fpg in the anti -conformation [10] which
is rationalized by our work on FapydA (present work) and FapydG [12] since both can indeed be
repaired in this conformation. Furthermore, our work shows that the observed Schiﬀ base product
of base excision by Fpg is only one possible structural isomer with a closed-ribose structure being
the other. As a consequence, computational work has focused so far only on the Schiﬀ base as a
starting point based on X-ray structures [46, 47], whereas the equilibrium with the new closed-
ribose structure oﬀers new possibilities for future studies to tackle the mechanism of the β- and
δ-lyase reaction that follows base excision.
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SI-1 Aftom dfisftances durfing flasft sftep off repafir mecThanfism
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Ffigure 1: Aftom dfisftances durfing ftThe flasft sftep off ftThe reacftfion, ftThe profton ftransffer ffrom O4 fto N9 and ffrom E2 fto
O4
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SI-2 Structure of Schiﬀ base product
Figure 2: Alignment of the Schiﬀ base product obtained from calculations (shown in atomic colors) and the corre-
sponding X-ray structure [PDB code:1L1Z] [1] (shown in orange).
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SI-3 Invesftfigaftfion off base-proftonafted mecThanfism
WThfifle fift was ffound ffor 8OG [2] as weflfl as ffor FapydG [3] ftThaft ftThe base-proftonafted paftThway [4] fis
energeftficaflfly mucTh fless ffavourabfle ftThan ftThe rfibose-proftonafted [5] paftThway, ftThfis maftfter Thas noft been
sftudfied ffor FapydA. TThe base-proftonafted paftThway suggesfts ftThaft fin ftThe ﬁrsft sftep P1 nucfleopThfiflfi-
caflfly aftftacks C1wThficTh fleads fto ftThe base fleavfing wfiftTh ftThe rfibose rfing remafinfing cflosed. TThfis woufld,
Thowever, necessfiftafte proftonaftfion off FapydA fin order fto make fift a ffavourabfle fleavfing group sfince
oftTherwfise N9 woufld be negaftfivefly cTharged wThfifle C1 woufld be posfiftfivefly cTharged. TThfis oxocarbe-
nfium fion Thas aflready been ffound fto be energeftficaflfly unffavourabfle [2]. TThereffore, we finvesftfigafted
proftonaftfion off ftThe base as a ﬁrsft sftep. TThe caflcuflaftfions gave barrfiers ftThaft were sfignfiﬁcanftfly ThfigTher
(over 60 kcafl/mofl) ftThan ftThe one ffound ffor a rfibose-proftonafted mecThanfism. TThe energeftfics ffor ftThe
gflycosfidfic bond breakage off ftThe reacftfion fis sThown fin Ffig. 3. TThe sfimuflafted reacftfion sftep was a
nucfleopThfiflfic aftftack off P1 on C1wfiftTh subsequenft proftonaftfion off N9 by P1 and fleavfing off ftThe base.
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Ffigure 3: Energeftfics off a base-proftonafted paftThway. TThe sfimuflafted reacftfion sftep was a nucfleopThfiflfic aftftack off P1 on
C1
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wfiftTh subsequenft proftonaftfion off N9 by P1 and fleavfing off ftThe base.
4
SI-4 Detailed Methods Section
SI-4.1 Details for Molecular Dynamics Simulations
To prepare the system, it was energy minimized in two steps in the NVT ensemble, relaxing
diﬀerent degrees of freedom, using the conjugate gradient algorithm: (1) only solvent with rest
of the system frozen (10000 steps), (2) all atoms with the solvent being free and the rest being
constrained (20000 steps). Afterwards the system was heated up to 300 K within 30 ps with the
solute constrained. After heating up the system it was equilibrated in two steps. In a ﬁrst step, the
system is propagated for 200 ps with the solute being constrained. In the second step, the system
is propagated for 200 ps in the NPT ensemble using the Langevin piston Nose´-Hoover method [6,
7] and the SHAKE algorithm [8]. The constraints on the solute are reduced step by step down
to zero. Subsequently, a production run was performed for 60 ns. The RMSD for the protein
backbone is shown in Fig. 4.
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Figure 4: RMSD of the 60 ns production of the protein backbone.
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SI-4.2 Details for QM/MM calculations
The whole equilibrated structure was used (52214 atoms) with 10 A˚ around the selection of
FapydA, E2, E5, and P1 as the relaxed region (2267 atoms) and 86 atoms in the QM region
(FapydA, E2, E5, P1).
Figure 5: DNA duplex containing FapydA in complex with DNA repair enzyme Fpg. The QM region consisting
of 86 atoms is shown in red, the active region consisting of 2267 atoms in green. For better visibility only water
within 5A˚ of protein and DNA are shown.
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DNA Repafir DOI: 10.1002/anfie.201403334
Rfibose-Proftonafted DNA Base Excfisfion Repafir: A Combfined
TTheoreftficafl and Experfimenftafl Sftudy**
KeyarasTh SadegThfian, Denfis Fflafig, Irfis D. Bflank, Sabfine ScThnefider, Raflff Sftrasser,
Dfimfiftrfios SftaftThfis, Maflfte Wfinnacker, TThomas Careflfl,* and CThrfisftfian OcThsenffefld*
Absftracft: Lfivfing organfisms proftecft ftThe genome agafinsft
exfternafl finfffluences by recognfizfing and repafirfing damaged
DNA. A common source off gene muftaftfion fis ftThe oxfidfized
guanfine, wThficTh undergoes base excfisfion repafir ftThrougTh
cfleavage off ftThe gflycosfidfic bond beftween ftThe rfibose and ftThe
nucfleobase off ftThe flesfion. We unravefl ftThe repafir mecThanfism
uftfiflfized by bacfterfiafl gflycosyflase, MuftM, usfing quanftum-
cThemficafl caflcuflaftfions finvoflvfing more ftThan 1000 aftoms off ftThe
caftaflyftfic sfifte. In conftrasft fto ftThe base-proftonafted paftThway
currenftfly ffavored fin ftThe flfifterafture, we sThow ftThaft ftThe finfiftfiafl
proftonaftfion off ftThe flesfions rfibose paves ftThe way ffor an aflmosft
barrfier-ffree gflycosfidfic cfleavage. TThe combfinaftfion off ftTheoreft-
ficafl and experfimenftafl dafta provfides ffurftTher finsfigThft finfto ftThe
seflecftfivfifty and dfiscrfimfinaftfion off MuftMs bfindfing sfifte ftoward
varfious subsftraftes.
WThfifle DNA repafir fis off cenftrafl fimporftance ffor ftThe sftabfiflfifty
off ftThe genome off organfisms,[1, 2]ftThe underflyfing processes sucTh
as flesfion recognfiftfion and repafir are sftfiflfl poorfly undersftood.
Repafir enzymes Thave fto recognfize sfingfle flesfions wfiftThfin a vasft
majorfifty off undamaged bases. TThe mosft promfinenft endoge-
nous DNA damage fis ftThe oxfidfized guanfine, 7,8-dfiThydro-8-
oxoguanfine (8OG). 8OG Thas ftThe abfiflfifty fto fform a Hoogsfteen
base pafir wfiftTh adenfine, wThficTh fis ftThe basfis ffor ftThe G:C!A:T
ftransversfion muftaftfion (Ffigure 1).[3]
Despfifte ftThe exfisftence off crysftafl sftrucftures sThowfing 8OG-
conftafinfing DNA fin compflex wfiftTh ftThe caftaflyftficaflfly fincompe-
ftenft repafir enzymes, one off ftThe major unsoflved quesftfions fis
Thow 8OG fis specfiffficaflfly recognfized and excfised fin ftThe
genome.[4–12]Ift fis sftfiflfl noft cflear Thow ftThe enzymes are abfle fto
exqufisfiftefly seflecft 8OG and avofid Tharmffufl excfisfion off canon-
ficafl guanfidfine (G). In bacfterfia, 8OG fis repafired by MuftM,
aflso known as fformamfidopyrfimfidfine gflycosyflase (Fpg).[13]
MuftM fffirsft recognfizes 8OG and ftThen gufides fift finfto ftThe
acftfive sfifte (flesfion recognfiftfion compflex, LRC).[14]TThe gflyco-
sfidfic bond fis subsequenftfly cfleaved, creaftfing an abasfic
finftermedfiafte. A crysftafl sftrucfture ftrapped afffter sodfium
boroThydrfide ftreaftmenft reveafls ftThaft ftThe enzyme, aft some
pofinft, fforms a covaflenft bond (ScThfiffff base) beftween ftThe
anomerfic cenfter off 8OG and a proflfine resfidue fin ftThe acftfive
sfifte.[15]However, ftThe cThemfisftry fleadfing fto ftThfis finftermedfiafte
and conftrfibuftfing fto ftThe abfiflfifty off ftThe enzyme fto dfiscrfimfinafte
G ffrom 8OG fis sftfiflfl unknown.
TThe currenftfly ffavored ThypoftThesfis fis ftThaft MuftM proftonaftes
ftThe 8OG base, ftThereby converftfing fift finfto a good fleavfing
group, wThficTh ffacfiflfiftaftes ftThe nucfleopThfiflfic aftftack off ftThe
anomerfic C1’carbon by ftThe proflfine nucfleopThfifle.[16]TThe
Thefterocycfle off 8OG fis more eflecftron-rficTh ftThan ftThaft off G,
Thence makfing ftThe fformer a beftfter fleavfing group. Usfing newfly
devefloped flfinear-scaflfing quanftum-cThemficafl meftThods we
reporft a ftThorougTh compuftaftfionafl finvesftfigaftfion off ftThe repafir
mecThanfism off MuftM. We address MuftMs exqufisfifte 8OG
seflecftfivfifty as weflfl as ftThe specfifffic caftaflyftfic rofle off cenftrafl amfino
acfids fin ftThe acftfive sfifte. TThe resuflfts off our ftTheoreftficafl sftudy are
fin ffuflfl agreemenft wfiftTh ftThe presenfted experfimenftafl repafir
sftudfies wfiftTh dfifffferenft G derfivaftfives and a new crysftafl
sftrucfture sThowfing 8OG embedded fin a DNA dupflex fin
compflex wfiftTh a wfifld-ftype and Thence caftaflyftficaflfly compeftenft
MuftM (ffor deftafifls see ftThe Supporftfing Infformaftfion, SI). TThe
ftTheoreftficafl ftreaftmenft off ftThe compflex DNA-repafir mecThanfism
fis a severe cThaflflenge ffor quanftum cThemficafl caflcuflaftfions,
fforcfing us fto uftfiflfize newfly devefloped flfinear-scaflfing quanftum-
cThemficafl meftThods.[17, 18]TThese new meftThods enabfle us fto
caflcuflafte finfteracftfion energfies wfiftTh more ftThan 1000 aftoms off
ftThe acftfive sfifte and fto sftudy ftThe ffuflfl repafir paftThway wfiftTh more
ftThan 500 aftoms fin ftThe QM regfion off ftThe QM/MM (quanftum
mecThanfics/moflecuflar mecThanfics) approacTh. SucTh flarge QM
regfions Thave recenftfly been sThown fto be crucfiafl ffor reflfiabfle
QM/MM resuflfts fin oftTher moflecuflar sysftems.[19–23]TThe flfinear-
scaflfing QM/MM caflcuflaftfions make fift possfibfle ffor ftThe fffirsft
ftfime fto cflarfiffy ftThe repafir mecThanfism and provfide finsfigThft finfto
ftThe finfteracftfion energfies beftween MuftM and varfious sub-
sftraftes. We Thave used ftThe dfispersfion-correcfted BLYP-D3
densfifty ffunftfionafl,[24–26]ftThe spflfift-vaflence poflarfized (SVP) basfis
seft,[27]and ftThe AMBER fforce fffiefld[28]fto sftudy ftThe reacftfion
paftThways. TThe dfispersfion-correcfted Harftree–Fock approxfi-
maftfion was used ffor ftThe QM parft off ftThe QM/MM finfteracftfion
energy caflcuflaftfions (ffor ffuflfl deftafifls see SI-2).
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TThe currenftfly prefferred nucfleobase-proftonafted paftThway
finvoflves ftThe finfiftfiafl cfleavage off ftThe gflycosfidfic bond afffter
proftonaftfion/H-bondfing off ftThe 8OG base (Ffigure 2 a). TThfis
proftonaftfion fincreases ftThe fleavfing group acftfivfifty off ftThe
nucfleobase. TThe subsequenftfly fformed oxycarbenfium fion fis
ftThougThft fto be sftabfiflfized by ftThe E2 resfidue. TThe essenftfiafl
proflfine nucfleopThfifle, P1, ftThen reacfts wfiftTh ftThe oxycarbenfium
fion as depficfted fin Ffigure 2 a fto fform an fimfine ftThaft was ftrapped
usfing sodfium boroThydrfide. We denofte ftThe finftermedfiaftes off
ftThfis mecThanfism as BA1 and BA2. TThe fffinafl producft fis ftThe
ScThfiffff base finftermedfiafte (SBI), wThficTh fincfludes ftThe O8-
proftonafted ftauftomer (SBI-O8p). AflftThougTh ftThfis mecThanfism
fis fin prfincfipfle cThemficaflfly ffeasfibfle, our QM/MM dafta, sThown
fin Ffigure 2 b, mark ftThfis mecThanfism as surprfisfingfly unflfikefly:
TThe ThfigThesft energy pofinft ffound aflong ftThfis paftThway fis
71 kcafl mofl1above ftThe LRC. We aflso confffirmed ftThe BLYP-
D3/MM energeftfics by comparfison fto sfingfle-pofinft RIMP2/
MM and B2PLYP/MM resuflfts (see SI-3). In addfiftfion, we fffind
ftThaft ftThe crfiftficafl finftermedfiaftes BA1 and BA2, ffeafturfing a bond
beftween P1 and ftThe rfibose, flfie energeftficaflfly so ThfigTh (45 and
34 kcafl mofl1above ftThe LRC, respecftfivefly) ftThaft boftTh off ftThem
are ftThermodynamficaflfly noft accessfibfle. TThe 8OG base may
assfisft ftThe profton ftransffer requfired fto open up ftThe rfibose rfing
by ftemporarfifly accepftfing ftThe profton off P1 (! barrfierfless
fformaftfion off ftThe BA2 sftafte). However, aflso ftThe SBI-O8p sftafte
fis energeftficaflfly so unffavorabfle (+25 kcafl mofl1) ftThaft we Thave
fto excflude a gflycosyflase-drfiven repafir reacftfion ftThaft fis finfiftfiafted
by conversfion off 8OG finfto a beftfter fleavfing unfift. For a brfieff
comparfison beftween ftThe currenftfly ffavored 8OG repafir
mecThanfism and ftThe repafir off uracfifl by ftThe DNA uracfifl
gflycosyflase[29]see SI-3.
In flfigThft off ftThe ThfigTh energfies observed ffor ftThe finftermedfi-
aftes off ftThe base-proftonafted paftThway, we finvesftfigafted oftTher
reacftfion paftThways. We consfidered a mecThanfism, fin parft
proposed earflfier,[30]fin wThficTh ftThe nucfleobase does noft ffuncftfion
as an eflecftron-accepftfing unfift (afffter proftonaftfion) buft as an
eflecftron-donaftfing subsftrucfture (Ffigure 2 a). TThfis rfibose-pro-
ftonafted paftThway finvoflves ftThe openfing off ftThe rfibose as ftThe fffirsft
sftep. TThe flaftfter fis ffacfiflfiftafted by proftonafted E2, a known
crfiftficafl resfidue fin ftThe acftfive sfifte. TThe rfibose rfing-openfing fis
accompanfied by ftThe nucfleopThfiflfic aftftack off P1 fleadfing fto ftThe
fffirsft finftermedfiafte, RA1 (Ffigure 2 a). P1 may undergo depro-
ftonaftfion, fformfing ftThe second finftermedfiafte RA2, ffoflflowed by
ftThe reproftonaftfion off E2 (!RA3). TThe fffinafl sftep fin ftThfis
paftThway fis ftThe cfleavage off ftThe gflycosfidfic bond fto fffinaflfly gfive
ftThe fimfinfium fion (SBI-N9).
In conftrasft fto ftThe fffirsft mecThanfism, fin ftThe rfibose-cenftered
scenarfio ftThe finftended gflycosfidfic cfleavage ftakes pflace aft ftThe
very flasft sftage. TThe QM/MM dafta sThow cflearfly ftThaft ftThfis
paftThway fis energeftficaflfly more ffavorabfle ftThrougThouft, wfiftTh an
findeed aflmosft barrfierfless gflycosfidfic bond cfleavage reacftfion.
TThe ThfigThesft energy pofinft on ftThfis paftTh fis onfly 13 kcafl mofl1
above ftThe LRC and finvoflves a profton ftransffer ffrom P1 fto ftThe
O8 posfiftfion off 8OG. Aflso ftThe fffinafl SBI sftafte (SBI-N9p) fis
17 kcafl mofl1 beflow ftThe LRC, fimpflyfing ftThaft ftThe overaflfl
reacftfion aflong ftThe rfibose-proftonafted paftThway fis ftThermody-
namficaflfly sfignfiffficanftfly more ffavored ftThan ftThe nucfleobase-
proftonafted one. TThe mecThanfism aflso expflafins ftThe emfinenft
ffuncftfion off E2 fin ftThe acftfive sfifte. Sfifte-dfirecfted muftagenesfis
sThowed ftThaft fin ftThe E2Q muftanft off MuftM ftThe repafir ffuncftfion
fis ffuflfly aboflfisThed.[14]In ftThe rfibose-proftonafted mecThanfism ftThe
proftonafted fform off E2 fis essenftfiafl ffor enabflfing rfibose rfing
openfing, Thence aflflowfing ftThe nucfleopThfiflfic aftftack off P1.
Ffigure 1.a) Top: 8OG can fform a Hoogsfteen base pafir wfiftTh A durfing
DNA repflficaftfion fleadfing fto G:C!A:T ftransversfion muftaftfions. Boftftom:
scThemaftfic represenftaftfion off ftThe gflycosyflase acftfivfifty off MuftM connecft-
fing ftThe LRC and SBI sftaftes. b) A cflose-up vfiew off ftThe MuftM–DNA
compflex sThowfing ftThe QM regfions used fin our QM/MM caflcuflaftfions.
TThe QM regfion used fto finvesftfigafte ftThe repafir paftThway fincfludes noft
onfly 8OG (red) and ftThe P1, E2, and E5 (orange) off MuftM, buft aflso ftThe
caftaflyftfic wafter (W) and aflfl resfidues (bflue) dfirecftfly finfteracftfing wfiftTh
ftThese ffragmenfts (!QM regfion=509 aftoms). For ftThe caflcuflaftfions off
ftThe QM/MM finfteracftfion energfies, we Thave exftended ftThe QM regfion fto
1115 aftoms, wThficTh are sThown fin green. Hydrogens are omfiftfted ffor
cflarfifty. DNA and proftefin backbone are sThown fin pfink and sfiflver rfibbon
represenftaftfions, respecftfivefly.
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TThe rafte-deftermfinfing sftep off ftThe rfibose-proftonafted mecTh-
anfism fis ftThe profton ftransffer sftep connecftfing ftThe RA1
(9 kcafl mofl1) and RA2 (5 kcafl mofl1) sftrucftures. As evfidenft
ffrom Ffigure 2 a, ftThe energeftficaflfly ThfigThesft pofinft on ftThfis paftTh fis
13 kcafl mofl1above ftThe LRC (fi.e. 22 kcafl mofl1above RA1)
and connecfts ftThe RA1 and RA2 finftermedfiaftes. Aft ftThe fffirsft
gflance, ftThese vaflues may seem ThfigTh compared wfiftTh meftaboflfic
enzymes; Thowever, as pofinfted ouft by OBrfien,[31]DNA repafir
operaftes under dfifffferenft kfineftfics: fift fis a rare evenft compared
wfiftTh ftThe synftThesfis off reflaftfivefly flarge amounfts off subsftraftes
processed by meftaboflfic paftThways.
TThe rfibose-proftonafted paftThway presenfted There fin ffuflfl
deftafifl revfives an fidea proposed earflfier,[30]wThficTh seems fto
recefive no aftftenftfion fin recenft flfifterafture. A possfibfle reason ffor
negflecftfing ftThfis fidea fis ftThaft a base-finvarfianft mecThanfism fimpflfies
ftThaft any nucfleobase (even G) ftThaft can fffind fifts way finfto ftThe
acftfive sfifte can, fin prfincfipfle, be cfleaved ffrom DNA. For ftThfis fto
Thappen, G musft fffirsft successffuflfly pass ftThrougTh boftTh ftThe base-
encounfter and ftThe base-exftrusfion sfteps beffore reacThfing ftThe
base-sftabfiflfizaftfion sftage (LRC fin ftThe case off 8OG). However,
experfimenftafl and ftTheoreftficafl sftudfies[7, 8]suggesft ftThaft MuftM
dfiscrfimfinaftes G aflready aft ftThe earfly encounfter and exftrusfion
sftages. Our resuflfts, presenfted ffurftTher beflow, sftrongfly supporft
ftThe fidea ftThaft MuftM can aflso dfifffferenftfiafte 8OG ffrom G, even
aft ftThe fffinafl LRC sftage.
We Thave cThosen a combfinaftfion off experfimenftafl and
compuftaftfionafl approacThes fto probe ftThe exftenft off MuftMs
acftfive sfifte dfiscrfimfinaftfion ftowards varfious subsftraftes. On ftThe
Ffigure 2.Overvfiew off ftThe nucfleobase- and rfibose-proftonafted paftThways. a) ScThemaftfic represenftaftfion off ftThe sftudfied mecThanfisms. b) Our QM/MM
dafta obftafined ffor boftTh paftThways. TThe QM/MM (BLYP-D3/AMBER) sftrucfture opftfimfizaftfions perfformed fto obftafin ftThese QM/MM reflaftfive energfies
(wfiftTh respecft fto ftThe LRC) finvoflve 509 aftoms fin ftThe QM regfion. On ftThe base-proftonafted paftThway, we flocafte a poftenftfiafl oxacarbenfium fion, wThficTh
aflso Thas been dfiscussed as a reacftfion finftermedfiafte fin ftThe conftexft off ftThe base excfisfion repafir by uracfifl DNA gflycosyflase.[29]For 8OG repafir,
Thowever, we fffind ftThfis fion fto be a very ThfigTh-energy ftransfiftfion sftafte. FurftThermore, we observe ftThaft a sfingfle wafter moflecufle, dfirecftfly finfteracftfing wfiftTh
P1, can pflay a crucfiafl caftaflyftfic rofle fin ftThe rfibose-proftonafted paftThway. Ift sftabfiflfizes ftThe RA1 finftermedfiafte (Ffigure SI-16) and medfiaftes ftThe profton
ftransffer fto make ftThe RA2 fformaftfion more ffeasfibfle. TThe presence off sucTh a wafter moflecufle repflacfing ftThe R79 resfidue fis moftfivafted fin Secftfion SI-1.
TThe finfffluence off zero-pofinft energy corecftfion fis ffound fto be mfinor (see SI-4).
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experfimenftafl sfide, we synftThesfized a serfies off G derfivaftfives
wfiftTh dfifffferenft subsftfiftuenfts aft C8. TThe cThemficafl groups
finftroduced aft ftThfis posfiftfion are expecfted fto finfffluence ftThe
eflecftronfic densfifty fin ftThe vficfinfifty off ftThe gflycosfidfic bond. TThe
sftrucftures off ftThese G derfivaftfives and ftThe repafir dafta obftafined
wfiftTh sThorft sfingfle-sftranded oflfigonucfleoftfides, fin wThficTh ftThe 8OG
anaflogues were fincorporafted, are depficfted fin Ffigure 3 c. Our
dafta sThow ffasft repafir off ftThe 8OG-conftafinfing oflfigonucfleoftfide
(Ffigure 3 a, flane 1). Ift fis cflearfly vfisfibfle ftThaft ftThe 8-Br-G and
canonficafl G are noft repafired (flanes 2 and 4). Infteresftfingfly, we
observe a ffasft repafir off ftThe NH2-subsftfiftufted 8OG anaflogue
(flane 3). TThe eflecftron-donaftfing amfino group fincreases ftThe
eflecftron densfifty off ftThe G derfivaftfive ftThereby converftfing ftThe
base finfto a beftfter eflecftron donor as needed ffor ftThe rfibose-
proftonafted mecThanfism. Apparanftfly ftThe 8-Br-G, wThficTh fis even
fless eflecftron-rficTh ftThan G, fis noft repafired because fift fis an
finadequafte eflecftron donor fto supporft ftThe rfibose-proftonafted
process. Besfides ftThese eflecftronfic properftfies, ftThe bfindfing off ftThe
compounds finfto ftThe acftfive sfifte aflso needs fto be consfidered.
To address ftThe fissue off MuftM dfiscrfimfinaftfion compufta-
ftfionaflfly, we perfformed QM/MM caflcuflaftfions, wThficTh aflflow us
fto compare ftThe finfteracftfion off MuftM wfiftTh ftThe experfimenftaflfly
finvesftfigafted subsftraftes. Our HF-D3/MM caflcuflaftfions sThow
ftThaft G fis dfiscrfimfinafted aft ftThe LRC sftage by 20 kcafl mofl1.TThe
mean absoflufte error off ftThe HF-D3 meftThod Thas been bencTh-
marked fto beflow 1 kcafl mofl 1.[32]To cTheck ftThe convergence off
ftThe obftafined vaflue wfiftTh respecft fto QM sfize (Ffigure 3 b), we
fincfluded up fto 1115 aftoms finfto ftThe QM regfion (see SI-2). To
converge ftThe G dfiscrfimfinaftfion wfiftThfin 2 kcafl mofl1 wfiftTh
respecft fto ftThe QM sfize, one musft fincflude aft fleasft 600 aftoms
finfto ftThe QM regfion. QM-onfly caflcuflaftfions exThfibfift a mucTh
sflower convergence as depficfted fin Ffigure 3 b, so ftThaft even
more aftoms need fto be fincfluded fin ftThe QM spThere ffor
converged resuflfts. Our caflcuflaftfions findficafte ftThaft ftThe S219
resfidue, fin H-bondfing finfteracftfion wfiftTh ftThe subsftrafte, fis mafinfly
responsfibfle ffor ftThe dfiscrfimfinaftfion.
FurftThermore, we Thave repeafted ftThese QM/MM caflcufla-
ftfions by repflacfing 8OG wfiftTh ftThe 8-NH2-G and 8-Br-G
subsftraftes, ftThereby assumfing ftThesynbfindfing mode as aflready
observed ffor 8OG (see SI-5 ffor ffurftTher deftafifls). TThe QM/MM
caflcuflaftfions yfiefld very sfimfiflar bfindfing afffffinfiftfies ffor 8-NH2-G
and 8OG (Ffigure 3). TThe 8-Br-G subsftrafte on ftThe oftTher Thand
fis 15 kcafl mofl1fless sftabfle ftThan 8OG and ftThereffore fless flfikefly
fto be bound fto MuftM fin ftThe same orfienftaftfion as 8OG.
Overaflfl, MuftM seems fto be seflecftfive wThen fift comes fto
sftabfiflfizfing subsftraftes fin fifts bfindfing sfifte. To gafin deeper finsfigThft
finfto ftThe exacft arrangemenfts off ftThe fimporftanft resfidues E2 and
E5 reflaftfive fto ftThe flesfion, we soflved a crysftafl sftrucfture off
MuftM fin compflex wfiftTh carbocycflfic 8OG-conftafinfing DNA
(PDB: 4CIS; see SI-7 ffor ffurftTher deftafifls).
In concflusfion, our flfinear-scaflfing QM/MM caflcuflaftfions
wfiftTh flarge QM regfions (more ftThan 500 aftoms ffor ftThe paftThway
and more ftThan 1000 aftoms fin compuftfing finfteracftfion energfies)
unravefl ftThe base excfisfion repafir mecThanfism ffor ftThe gflyco-
syflase acftfivfifty off ftThe bacfterfiafl DNA repafir enzyme, MuftM.
We sThow ftThaft ftThrougTh ftThe openfing off ftThe rfibose rfing off 8OG,
ftThe fffinafl cfleavage off ftThe gflycosfidfic bond becomes an aflmosft
barrfier-ffree process. Our proposed mecThanfism fis fin ffuflfl
agreemenft wfiftTh ftThe experfimenftafl observaftfions, fin wThficTh ftThe
Ffigure 3.Repafir acftfivfifty (experfimenftafl dafta) and bfindfing dfiscrfimfina-
ftfion (ftTheoreftficafl dafta) off MuftM ftoward dfifffferenft subsftraftes. a) Acftfivfifty
assay off MuftM wfiftTh C8-modfifffied nucfleobases: 1) 8OG:C, 2) 8-Br-G:C,
3) 8-NH2-G:C, 4) G:C, and 5) sfingfle-sftranded 6-mer DNA (see SI-6).
b) Convergence off ftThe finfteracftfion energy dfifffference (kcafl mofl1)
beftween 8OG versus G wfiftTh ftThe proftefin envfironmenft (negaftfive vaflues
findficafte ftThe prefference off bfindfing off MuftM ftoward 8OG). TThe
ffflucftuaftfions (fin ftThe order off 2 kcafl mofl1) observed fin ftThe QM/MM
vaflues fforR>8 are due fto ftThe fincflusfion off cTharged ffragmenfts fin ftThe
QM regfion and ftThefir finfteracftfion wfiftTh ftThe remafinfing pofinft-cTharge fffiefld
(see SI-5 ffor ftThe flfisft off ffragmenfts). SucTh a flong-range effffecft on ftThe
caflcuflafted QM/MM energfies empThasfizes ftThe cThofice off suffffficfienftfly
flarge QM regfions fin QM/MM caflcuflaftfions. c) QM/MM MuftM–DNA
finfteracftfion energy dfifffference ffor dfifffferenft G derfivaftfives, wfiftTh 8OG–
MuftM ftaken as refference.
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modfiffficaftfions off ftThe rfibose rfing or muftaftfions off ftThe amfino
acfids dfirecftfly finfteracftfing wfiftTh ftThe rfibose proThfibfift ftThe gflyco-
syflase acftfivfifty off MuftM. We Thave compufted ftThe exftenft off
dfiscrfimfinaftfion by MuftM ftowards dfifffferenft subsftraftes by
caflcuflaftfing ftThe ftoftafl finfteracftfion energfies. We Thave sThown
ftThaft ftThe caftaflyftfic sfifte off MuftM fimposes consfiderabfle dfiscrfim-
finaftfion ftowards G, Thence provfidfing ffurftTher supporft ffor ftThe
proposed rfibose-proftonafted mecThanfism. TThfis paftThway fis fin
agreemenft wfiftTh ftThe experfimenftafl acftfivfifty dafta demonsftraftfing
MuftMs seflecftfivfifty fin bfindfing and repafir afffffinfifty.
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SI-1 Force-ﬁeld simulation
SI-1.1 Flexibility of MutM’s active site
In this work we have used the crystal structures with PDB-codes 1R2Y and 1R2Z [1]
as model systems for our calculations. An overlay of these two structures is shown
in Fig. SI-1(a). In the 1R2Y structure, with an 8OG substrate, R79 side chain
is found to be deep inside the binding site. In the 1R2Z crystal structure, with
dihydro-uracil (DHU) as substrate, however, R79 is pointing away from the bind-
ing site and water molecules are found there instead. The electron density map of
the 1R2Y structure (Fig. SI-1(b)) also shows that there are two alternative posi-
tions for the R79 residue.
Further evidence for the presence of water molecules in the binding site as well
as different orientation for the amino acid at the 79th position is provided by the
crystal structure MutM from E. coli, trapped at the Schiff base intermediate (SBI),
as depicted in Fig. SI-2(a). Here, the side chain of R78 of E. coli (corresponding
to the R79 of MutM from B. st.) is pointing away from the lesion and is solvent-
exposed. Instead of R78’s side chain, three water molecules are found to occupy
the very same portion of space in the active site.
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(a)
(b)
Figure SI-1: (a) A close-up view at the binding site of Bacillus
stearothermophilus-MutM trapped at the lesion recognition complex (LRC, PDB-
code: 1R2Y) stage [1] (enzyme shown in orange and DNA in white with back-
mutation of E2Q). Hydrogens are omitted for more clarity. Position of R79 and 3
water molecules (w) in the binding site of the 1R2Z structure are shown red (the
DHU-substrate is not explicitly shown). The oxo-capping-loop (OCL), consisting
of the residues 221-225, is highlighted in yellow. The R79-in and R79-out labels
denote the two orientations of R79 found in the 1R2Y and 1R2Z structures, re-
spectively. In the R79-out conformation, water molecules are found in the binding
site. (b) The electron density map of the 1R2Y structure showing an alternative
possible conformation for the R79 residue.
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Also the crystal structure of MutM from Lactococcus lactis (L. lactis ) bound
to carbocyclic-FapydG (cFapydG) [2] provides strong evidence for the presence
of water molecules in the active site (see Fig. SI-2(b)). Here, the K82 residue of
L. lactis MutM, which corresponds to the R79 of B. st. MutM, is not resolved in
the structure, hence indicating a rather dynamic orientation for this very residue.
(a) (b)
Figure SI-2: Close-up views of crystal structures of MutM-DNA complex show-
ing the extent of water molecules (purple) penetrating the binding site. DNA is
shown in blue and enzyme in red (a) Crystal structure of MutM from E. coli in
complex with 8OG, where the repair process was trapped at the Schiff-base in-
termediate [3]. The side chain of the R78 residue (corresponding to the R79 of
MutM from B. st.) is pointing away from the binding site. The binding site on
the other hand is occupied by several water molecules. (b) The crystal structure
of MutM from Lactococcus lactis in complex with cFapydG reported by Coste et.
al. [2].
The open question is whether the dynamic 8OG capping loop (OCL, see Fig. SI-
1(a)) is responsible for the movement of R79 and water penetration in the binding
site. Since the answer to this question requires a separate study, we chose to in-
vestigate the repair mechanism with both R79 orientations found in the published
crystal structures:
• R79 side chain found within the active site (→R79in, Fig. SI-3(a))
• R79 found away from the active site (→R79out, Fig. SI-3(b)).
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• R79 found away from the active site and its position replaced by a few water
molecules (→R79outW, Fig. SI-3(c)).
(a) R79in conformation (b) R79out conformation (c) R79outW conformation
Figure SI-3: Close-up views of the model systems used for force-ﬁeld simulations
and subsequent QM/MM calculations. These model systems are based on the
crystal structures 1R2Y and 1R2Z [1] where the R79 residue takes two different
orientations, (a) "in", and (b) "out", towards the 8OG-substrate in the active site.
We also consider the possibility of water molecules replacing R79 (c). The oxo-
capping loop (OCL), consisting of residues 221-225 (see text, or Ref. [1]), is
shown in yellow, enzyme in brown, and DNA in light blue.
SI-1.2 Force-ﬁeld preparation of the R79in conformation
The crystal structure with the PDB code 1R2Y was used as the starting point. The
E2-residue was restored by manual modiﬁcation of the PDB-ﬁle. The orientation
of all Asn, Gln, and His residues were checked using the MolProbity server [4].
The LEAP-module of AMBER Tools [5] was used to neutralize the system by
adding sodium ions. The neutralized system was then placed in a water box,
thereby making sure that every solute molecule (enzyme, DNA, and counter ions)
is covered by a solvent layer of at least 12 Å thickness. The parameters for the neu-
tral proline residue and 8OG were taken from Refs. [6] and [7], respectively. The
standard AMBER-10 force-ﬁeld parameters and AMBER Tools [5] were used to
parametrize the amino- and nucleic acids of the system. The TIP3 water model [8]
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was used to describe the explicit solvation. The NAMD force-ﬁeld engine [9] was
used throughout this study.
The solvated and neutralised R79in structures, with either E2 or E5 protonated,
were minimised in three steps. These steps involved sequential relaxation of (i)
hydrogen atoms, (ii) water molecules, and ﬁnally (iii) all atoms. The all atom
minimised structure were then heated up to 300 K in an NVT-ensemble, where
a positional restraint of 1 kcal/mol/Å2 on all atoms of the enzyme and DNA was
applied. A time step of 2 fs was used throughout the simulation. Each system
is then equilibrated for 300 ps in an NPT ensemble (1 atm pressure) where the
restraints on the protein and DNA atoms are gradually switched off (reduction of
0.2 kcal/mol/Å2 for every 20 ps). Once the restraints are set to zero, the equili-
bration stage (NPT-ensemble) is continued for further 60ps. The ﬁnal structure,
reached at the end of this equilibration stage was used for the QM/MM inves-
tigations (see further below). In order to analyse the structural stability of the
solvated DNA-enzyme complexes with respect to both the protonation states of
E2 and E5 residues, force ﬁeld MD runs (6ns) were carried out for each system in
an NVT-ensemble (at 300 K temperature).
All residues, except E2 and E5, were treated in their standard protonation state.
For E2 and E5, we have considered the possibility of protonating either of these
residues, where the other is treated in its carboxylate state. We have performed
force-ﬁeld MD simulations to check the structural stability of the binding site for
either of the E2 and E5 protonation states. Since subsequent QM/MM calculations
(Sec. SI-2.3) have shown that the E2-protonated state is energetically more stable,
we will mainly concentrate on the results obtained from the E2-protonated setup.
The E5-protonated conformations will only be discussed in terms of structural sta-
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bility at the force-ﬁeld level (see the analysis of the corresponding force-ﬁeld MD
trajectories). Unless stated otherwise, the QM/MM results presented in Sec. SI-3
and SI-4 are based on the setup where the E2-residue is protonated.
SI-1.3 Force-ﬁeld preparation of the R79out conformation
In order to model the R79out conformation, we superimposed the two 1R2Y and
1R2Z crystal structures. Orientation of the R79 side chain in the 8OG-MutM
structure (1R2Y) was then modelled to have the best possible match with that
observed in the DHU-MutM structure (1R2Z). Before neutralising and solvating
the so obtained structure, a 2000 step force ﬁeld structure minimisation was per-
formed where only the R79 residue was relaxed. Having removed the electrostatic
and steric clashes we proceeded as in the R79in case (stepwise minimizations,
heating, equilibration, MD-run)
SI-1.4 Preparation of R79outW structure
For the R79outW case, we took the equilibrated R79out structure from the MD-
simulation, placed a single water molecule near the P1 residue, more or less in
the initial position of the R79 side chain in the R79in structure. After a 1000
step minimisation, which only involved the relaxation of the newly added water
molecule. We then performed a MD run at the force-ﬁeld level for 3 ns. We found
that a single water can easily leave the binding site already at the equilibration
stage (data not shown). In other words, the space previously occupied by the
R79 side chain, is too large for a single water molecule. As mentioned already
in Sec. SI-1.1, the binding site can accept more than one water molecule. We
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therefore decided to repeat the same procedure of adding water, but this time
added two water molecules. The two water molecules were ﬁrst allowed to relax,
followed by an MD-run for 3 ns for the whole system. In the structure obtained at
the end of the MD-run both water molecules remain in the binding site.
In addition, we included three water molecules in the binding site by following
the same strategy as before. We observed that the binding site can also accept three
water molecules. However, we found that the third water molecule is so far away
from the P1 and 8OG moieties (more than 6 Å), that a major catalytic contribution
is not anticipated. We therefore did not continue our investigations at the QM/MM
level for this particular case.
SI-1.5 Structural analysis of the force-ﬁeld trajectories
In this section, we present the analysis of our force-ﬁeld molecular dynamics sim-
ulations. Overall, we can show that the neighbourhood of the 8OG lesion in the
binding site is stable, irrespective of the orientation of the R79. The binding site
also remains stable even if we switch the protonation states of the E2 and E5
residues. A similar stability of the binding site is also observed if two or three
water molecules replace the side-chain of R79 in the binding site.
For the purpose of analysis, and in analogy to the study by Song and co-workers[10],
three sets of atoms, denoted as "Protein", "DNA", and "OCL", are deﬁned (see be-
low) and their root mean square deviation (RMSD) in their positions (in Å) are
plotted. In each case, differing in the R79 position as well as the E2/E5 protona-
tion states, the reference structure for the RMSD calculations is the corresponding
equilibrated structure. Since we are investigating the repair mechanism here, a
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fourth group of atoms was also deﬁned, which we denote as N-term. The four sets
of atoms are deﬁned as follows:
• "Protein": includes the α-carbon ("CA") atoms of the protein backbone.
• "DNA": includes the backbone heavy atom of 8OG, opposite cytosine and
the two ﬂanking base pairs.
• "OCL": includes the backbone heavy atoms of the oxo-capping-loop (OCL)
consisting of the residues 222-231.
• "N-term": includes the backbone heavy atoms of the residues P1, E2, and
E5 which are important for the catalytic activity of MutM.
In Fig. SI-4 the RMSD values of the Protein, DNA, OCL, and N-term (see above
for deﬁnition) groups of atoms are plotted (E2 protonated. The E5-protonated
plots can be found in Fig. SI-6). In both R79in and R79out cases, the RMSD val-
ues for both DNA and protein oscillate around or even below 1 Å. For the OCL
and N-terminal groups, the RMSD values do not go beyond the 1 Å border. Over-
all the structural ﬂuctuations are within a range which can be considered as stable.
This analysis justiﬁes the usage of the corresponding equilibrated structures as
representative starting points for QM/MM calculations.
For the R79out cases with either 2 or 3 additional water molecules replacing the
R79 side chain in the binding site, we have also performed an analysis for the ob-
tained trajectories1. As shown in Fig. SI-5, the DNA and protein groups are stable
(RMSD values ﬂuctuate around 1 Å). The OCL and N-term sets of atoms show
1E2 is treated here in its protonated state. QM/MM calculations presented and discussed
in Sec. SI-2.3, have shown that this protonation state is energetically more stable than the E5-
protonated case. We therefore did not carry out any force-ﬁeld MD-simulations for the E5-
protonated case.
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Figure SI-4: RMSD plots for the (a) R79-in and (b) R79-out structures. In both
cases, the E2 residue is protonated and E5 is treated as carboxylate anion.
ﬂuctuations below 1 Å, meaning that the overall stability of the binding site is not
disturbed by replacing the R79 side chain by 2 or 3 water molecules. This analy-
sis again justiﬁes the choice of using the equilibrated structures for the QM/MM
investigations.
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Figure SI-5: RMSD plots for the force-ﬁeld MD simulations, where (a) two, or
(b) three water molecules replace the side-chain of R79 in the binding site.
We also checked the trajectories with E5 protonated. The analysis of the cor-
responding trajectories (for both R79in and R79out), depicted in Fig. SI-6, shows
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slightly higher RMSD values (but all below 2 Å ) for the protein and DNA groups
than those obtained in the corresponding E2-protonated cases. The binding site,
however, remains as stable as in the previously discussed cases.
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Figure SI-6: RMSD plots for the (a) R79-in and (b) R79-out structures. In both
cases, the E5-residue is protonated whereas E2 is kept negatively charged.
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SI-2 QM/MM setup
For each of the R79in, R79out and R79outW setups (already described in Sect. SI-
1.1, we have performed QM/MM calculations along the base-protonated and ribose-
protonated pathways. The equilibrated structure for each of the setups was mini-
mized at the force-ﬁeld level and then taken as the starting point for the QM/MM
calculations. In order to reduce the computation time of the QM/MM calcula-
tions, we decided to remove the outermost solvating water molecules. The frag-
ments which were kept include: (i) the full protein, (ii), the full DNA, (iii) all
counter-ions, (iv) all water molecules where at least one atom is within 5.0 Å of
either protein, DNA or counter-ions, and (vi) all water molecules where at least
one atom is within 12 Å of the 8OG-lesion These reductions lead to structures
with almost 10000 atoms.
In the present work, we employ the QM/MM-interface ChemShell [11] in con-
nection with the quantum chemistry program packages Q-CHEM [12], TURBO-
MOLE [13], and the newly developed QM-package FermiONs++ [14]. The DL-
POLY [15] force-ﬁeld engine integrated in ChemShell was used for the MM part
of the calculations. The same set of AMBER force-ﬁeld parameters used for the
classical MD simulations was also used for the MM part of the QM/MM calcula-
tions. We have used the additive QM/MM scheme with electrostatic embedding.
The charge-shift scheme [16] and link atoms (hydrogen) were employed to deal
with the QM-MM boundary region. During the QM/MM structure optimizations,
carried out using the DL-FIND [17] optimiser, also embedded in ChemShell, we
relaxed all fragments (amino acids, nucleic acids, water counter ions) which lie
within 10 Å of the N9 atom of the 8OG-residue. Everything beyond this selection
14
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is kept frozen during QM/MM structure optimizations.
SI-2.1 Choice of the QM-region
As for the QM-region, we have chosen three sets of QM-region, with increasing
size which are then used for QM/MM structure optimization. These three regions,
denoted here as A, B, and C, are shown in Fig. SI-7. A list of residues included in
each QM-region together with the number of atoms can be found in Fig. SI-1.
Table SI-1: List of residues includes in each QM-region. The capping hydrogens
are also included in the number of QM-atoms.
QM-region number of atoms Residues
A 78 8OG, P1, E2, E5
+ 2 water molecules in the R79outW case
B 212 QM-A + Met76, E77, R79, I174, Y175,
S219, T220, V221, R222, T223,
Y224 and a water molecule (solvation)
C 509 QM-B + L3, P4, V5, K59, L74, R75, G78,
G170, F171, G172, N173, G216, G217, Y240,
R262, DA291, DG293 + 7 water molecules
Finally, we have used a distance criterion to check the convergence of the
QM/MM relative energies with respect to the size of the QM-region. For this pur-
pose, we chose the ribose-protonated pathway in the R79outW setup. We chose
the N9 atom of the 8OG residue as the centre of selection. All residues within
radius R (R=4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 Å) were selected and deﬁned as QM-regions. For
all structures deﬁned as minima and maxima along the path obtained from the
QM/MM optimization with the QM-C region, single point energy calculations
were performed at the BLYP-D3/AMBER level of theory using the 6-31G** ba-
sis set.
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(a) (b)
(c)
Figure SI-7: The three QM-regions (a) QM-A (78 atoms), (b) QM-B (212 atoms),
and (c) QM-C (509 atoms), all shown in licorice representation. The 8OG residue
is shown in balls/sticks and orange. Hydrogen atoms are not shown for more
clarity. Water molecules are shown as red spheres.
SI-2.2 QM/MM structure optimization
The SVP basis set [18] was used throughout all QM/MM structure optimizations.
We chose density functional theory (DFT) to describe the QM-regions, A, B, and
16
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C. The functionals BP-86 [19–23] and BLYP [19, 21, 24] were chosen in com-
bination with the semi-empirical dispersion correction, as proposed by Grimme
(DFT-D3) [25, 26]. For the QM part of the QM/MM structure optimizations with
the smaller QM-regions A and B, we used the TURBOMOLE program package.
For optimizations with the largest QM-region, i.e., QM-C, however, we switched
to the development version of the FermiONs++ program package [14].
For the QM-A region, QM/MM structure optimizations were carried out at the
BP86-D3/Amber, BLYP-D3/Amber and B3LYP-D3/Amber levels of theory. For
the QM-B region, we carried out QM/MM structure optimizations at the BP86-
D3/Amber and BLYP-D3/Amber levels of theory. For the QM-C region, only the
BLYP-D3/Amber level was chosen. As later shown in Sect. SI-3 and SI-4, for the
QM-A and QM-B regions, the results obtained for with different functional are
qualitatively similar. For the largest QM-C region, therefore, we decided to use
the BLYP-D3 DFT-functional.
For a more efﬁcient convergence of the QM/MM structure optimizations, the
optimized structures obtained along the reaction paths using the QM-A region
were used for further optimization (keeping the restraint) with the QM-B region.
A similar approach was employed for the largest QM-C region. Here, however, we
decided to relax the atoms of the QM-A region only. Furthermore, for the QM-C
region, not all points along the path were minimized. Instead we only minimized
the structures corresponding to the minima and maxima. The results presented
further below show that the minima and maxima obtained with the QM-B region
are also reproduced with the QM-C region.
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SI-2.3 QM/MM isomerization energies
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Figure SI-8: Different isomers within the binding site of the MutM. These corre-
spond to different protonation states, where the proton shown in blue can reside
on E2 (LRC-RA), E5 (LRC-BA), P1, and O8 of 8OG. The E2-protonated isomer
is chosen as the reference structure for the calculations of the relative QM/MM
energies in Tab. SI-2.
Before proceeding to the QM/MM results for the base- and ribose-protonated
repair pathways, we show some QM/MM results for different isomerization states.
Here we consider four possible protonation states, where the P1, E2, E5, or the
8OG-base at the O8-position, is protonated. These four protonated states are
shown schematically shown in Fig. SI-8. The corresponding QM/MM isomer-
ization energies are listed in Tab. SI-2. Here, the E2-protonated state (LRC-RCA)
is taken as reference.
Table SI-2: QM/MM energies of isomerization (QM-B, BLYP-D3/Amber, in
kcal/mol) relative to the E2-protonated isomer (see Fig. SI-8). The LRC-BA and
LRC-RA notations are used to represent the starting "Lesion Recognition Com-
plex" structures from which the base- (BA) and ribose-protonated (RA) pathways
are initiated.
Protonation site
force-ﬁeld setup E2 (LRC-RA) E5 (LRC-BA) P1 8OG-O8
R79in 0 29.2 18.5 37.4
R79out 0 28.4 26.2 27.7
R79outW 0 18.3 8.5 18.1
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In all cases, the LRC-RA state is the lowest energy state, irrespective of the
R79 orientation and presence of water in the active site. All other isomers are
higher energy, although the energetic difference seems to depend on the R79 ori-
entation. Interestingly, the O8-protonated state is energetically far more un-
stable than the LRC-RA state. This observation already provides the ﬁrst
evidence against a base-protonated mechanism.
For the investigation of the ribose-protonated pathway, we have considered
the LRC-RA state as the starting structure. Here, E2 is already protonated and
can easily open the ribose ring as the ﬁrst step of the reaction. For the base-
protonated pathway, however, we start from the LRC-BA state, where a hydrogen
bond between E5 and O8 is already available. In the context of a base-protonated
mechanism, the LRC-BA state has the advantage of having E2 in the carboxy-
late form which can subsequently stabilize the oxacarbenium ion formed after the
glycosidic cleavage. The overall energetics of intermediates encountered in both
pathways is independent of the starting structure.
SI-2.4 Estimation of pKa values
We have not estimated the pKa values for the E2 and E5 residues in this work.
However, we would like to refer to the work of Simmerling et. al. [10] who have
already performed such calculations.
(a) For E2: Simmerling and coworkers have obtained pKa values of 5.7 and
6.8 (depending on the method used for pKa prediction). Since these pH values
are close to the neutral pH, Simmerling et. al. have also performed simulations
with protonated E2. Based on their simulations, both protonation states for E2 are
19
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probable.
(b) For E5: Simmerling and coworkers do not report any data on the pKa
value of E5. In their simulation they have chosen the standard protonation state
(i.e. negatively charged carboxylate side chain) for this residue.
One should point out that the conventional methods used to estimate the pKa
values in the above mentioned study are all based on empirical parameters and
static structures. The results obtained should therefore be considered with some
caution. In contrast to the previous studies, here, we concentrate on the repair
mechanism, where we have compared the base- and ribose-protonated mecha-
nisms. Since a proton is required for both protonation processes, we must have
a proton donating residue. For this purpose we have considered the possibility
of either having the E2 or the E5 residue acting as proton donor. Our QM/MM
isomerization energies (see Sect. SI-2.3) favor an E2 protonated state over an E5-
protonated one. Our ﬁnding is also in agreement with the study by Karplus et.
al [27] who have shown that a protonated E2 residue stabilizes the 8OG-lesion
compared with the deprotonated (negatively charges carboxylate) case.
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SI-3 Nucleobase-protonated pathway
In this section, we present our QM/MM results for the base-protonated mecha-
nism. We ﬁrst present the results of the R79outW setup, followed by the results
obtained for the R79in and R79out setups (see Sect. SI-1.1 for deﬁnitions).
The reaction coordinates, RC-BA and RC-SBI-O8p, as depicted in Fig. SI-
9, were chosen to follow the reaction path. QM/MM minimum energy paths of
the nucleobase-protonated mechanism, obtained along the RC-BA1 and RC-SBI-
O8p reaction coordinates are shown in Fig. SI-10. Here, we present the data
obtained using different QM-regions and DFT-functionals. Based on these data
we can rule out the nucleobase-protonated pathway. Irrespective of the chosen
QM-region and DFT-functional, the ﬁrst intermediate BA1 is thermodynamically
not accessible. The barriers to reach the latter is around 70 kcal/mol, rendering
this reaction pathway as impossible.
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Figure SI-9: The reaction coordinates used to investigate the base-protonated
pathway. (a) RC-BA: A combination of the nucleophilic attack of P1 and gly-
cosidic cleavage (b) RC-SBI-O8p: Proton transfer from P1 to O4’ accompanied
by the opening of the ribose ring. Bonds being broken during the reaction are
shown in bold red, those being formed with red dotted lines.
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Figure SI-10: QM/MM minimum energy path along the nucleobase-protonated
pathway (R79out-E2pW2 setup). All QM/MM energies are in kcal/mol and rela-
tive to the corresponding LRC-RA structure.
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As evident from the QM/MM data on this pathway (see Fig. SI-10), for the
QM-region A, the variation in the energetics obtained from the different DFT
functionals is at most 5 kcal/mol. Upon increasing the QM-region, the energy of
the highes point on the rate-determining step remains at about 70 kcal/mol. The
overall unfavorbale trend of the nucleobase-protonated pathway does not change
by increasing the QM-size and/or changing the functional.
In addition to the calculations mentioned above, we have also estimated the
energy difference between the LRC and the highest point on the path towards BA1
intermediate at other levels of theory. For this purpose we have performed single
point calculations for the two structures at the RIMP2/MM, SOS-RIMP2/MM,
SCS-RIMP2/MM, and B2PLYP/MM levels of theory. Since calculations with
smaller QM-regions give the same qualitative picture as the one from larger QM-
regions, we have decided to peform the additional QM/MM calculation with the
QM-A region. The SVP basis set was chosen for this purpose. We have performed
these calculations using a developement version of the Fermions++ programm
package [14]. The results, presented in Tab. SI-3 conﬁrm those obtained by the
DFT approaches.
Table SI-3: QM/MM estimate for the energy difference between the LRC structure
and the highest point on the rate determining (LRC-BA →BA1) minimum energy
path (QM-region A).
Method QM/MM energy difference (kcal/mol)
BLYP-D3 +70
RIMP2/MM +61.5
SOS-RIMP2/MM +61.9
SCS-RIMP2/MM +61.7
B2PLYP/MM +56.2
As described in the next section, the ribose-protonated pathway leads to the
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formation of the SBI state with a N9-protonated tautomer of 8OG (→SBI-N9p).
In order to estimate the intrinsic energy difference between the O8- and N9-
protonated tautomer (both shown schematically in Fig. SI-11), we have performed
gas phase QM calculations at the BP86-D3/SVP level of theory. Our calculations
show that the N9-protonated tautomer is intrinsically 14.5 kcal/mol lower in en-
ergy than the O8-protonated case (gas-phase zero point energy effects are below
0.5 kcal/mol). Further tautomerization of the 8OG-base may therefore lead to a
thermodynamically more favourable state (→N9 protonation). However our cal-
culations have shown that the whole nucleobase-protonated mechanism can be
kinetically ruled out.
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Figure SI-11: Both O8- and N9-protonated tautomers of 8OG.
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As for the R79in and R79out setups, we have followed the reaction path along
the RC-BA1 coordinate. The results are shown in ﬁg. SI-12. We ﬁnd the BA1 state
to be energetically stable and therefore did not continue with the base-protonated
pathway for this setup.
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Figure SI-12: QM/MM minimum energy path along the RC-BA1 reaction coordi-
nate obtained at the QM-A/BP86-D3/Amber for both R79in-E5p and R79out-E5p
setups. All QM/MM energies (in kcal/mol) are relative to the corresponding LRC-
RA structure. No covalent bond between P1 and ribose-C1’ could be identiﬁed at
the end of these paths. Therefore, we did not use the BA1 label in this ﬁgure
.
SI-3.1 Comparison with the mechanism of uracil glycosylase
Our high energy structure (+70 kcal/mol) along the base-protonated mechanism
contains an almost planar ribose ring and resembles the oxacarbenium ion which
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has be discussed by Dinner et. al. [28]. Interestingly, Dinner and co-workers sug-
gest the formation of such oxacarbenium ion as the ﬁrst intermediate (minimum
on the potential energy surface) upon base cleavage. In our case, for the 8OG ex-
cision repair by MutM, however, we locate such a cation near the transition state
of the reaction path. A comprehensive comparison of repair mechanisms of the
two repairing enzymes is beyond the scope of this work and subject of further
study.
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SI-4 Ribose-protonated pathway
In the following, we discuss the QM/MM results of the ribose-protonated pathway
in more detail. In analogy to the nucleobase-protonated pathway, we begin with
the QM/MM results of the R79outW setup and then present/discuss the results
obtained for the R79in and R79out setups (see Sect. SI-1.1 for the deﬁnition).
The reaction coordinates used to connect the initial LRC-RA and the ﬁnal
SBI-N9p states of the ribose-protonated pathway are shown in Fig. SI-13.
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Figure SI-13: Reaction coordinates for the ribose-protonated pathway with the
involvement of a catalytic water molecule in the active site. Bonds being broken
during the reaction are shown in bold red, those being formed with red dotted
lines.
The QM/MM minimum energies of the ribose-protonated pathway obtained
with the QM-A region (different functionals) are shown in Fig. SI-14. The QM/MM
energies obtained for the QM-B and QM-C regions are shown in Fig. SI-15.
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Figure SI-14: The ribose-protonated pathway for the R79out-E2pW setup. Energy
differences (in kcal/mol) with respect to the LRC-RA structure are shown for the
QM/MM structure optimizations with the QM-region A.
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Figure SI-15: QM/MM minimum energy paths computed for the ribose-
protonated mechanism with QM-regions B and C. All energies, in kcal/mol, are
plotted relative to the QM/MM energy of the LRC-RA state.
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Based on the QM/MM data presented in Fig. SI-14 and Fig. SI-15 for the
ribose-protonated pathway one can compare the energetics obtained with the dif-
ferent DFT functionals and/or QM-regions. In general, the variations are larger
than those observed for the nucleobase-protonated pathway (see Fig. SI-10). Here,
for the QM-region A, the B3LYP-D3/MM barrier (≈ 26 kcal/mol) for the LRC-
RA → RA1 step is about 8 kcal/mol higher than observed for the BP86-D3/MM
and BLYP-D3/MM cases. The 26 kcal/mol barrier estimate is still much lower
than the 70 kcal/mol barrier involved in the nucleobase-protonated pathway. Upon
increasing the QM-region to B and C, the barrier for the LRC-RA →RA1 step is
reduced even further (roughly 11 and 7 kcal/mol, respectively). As for all other
steps of the ribose-protonated pathway, the relative energies obtained with QM-C
are close (within 2 kcal/mol) to those of the QM-B region.
The presence of the catalytic water molecules near P1, replacing R79, seems
to make a huge difference (compare with the QM/MM results obtained with the
R79in and R79out setups further below, where such a catalytic water molecule
in the binding site is absent). This water molecule can already inﬂuence the ﬁrst
step of the ribose-protonated pathway, namely the LRC-RA →RA1 step. During
our force-ﬁeld MD-simulation, we have found that two water molecules (W and
W’, shown here in Fig. SI-16(a)) can reside in the binding site. We have also
performed QM/MM calculations to estimate and compare the effect of these two
water molecules. For this purpose we took the structures obtained along the RC-
RA1 reaction coordinate (QM-A, BP86-D3/Amber), manually removed one of
the water molecules, and then performed single point QM/MM calculations at the
same level of theory. The results obtained are shown in Fig. SI-16(b). As evident
from these results, removing the water molecule, W, leads to RA1-destabilization
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of about 10 kcal/mol. Removing the other water molecule, W’, on the other hand
does not have a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the energetics.
(a) The two water molecules replacing
R79 in the active site.
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(b) Single point QM/MM energies
along the RC-RA1 coordinate, where
either W or W’ is removed.
Figure SI-16: The inﬂuence of the water molecules, W and W’, shown in (a) can
be estimated from the QM/MM energies shown in (b).
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The results of the R79in setup are shown in Figs. SI-17 and SI-18. The results
of the R79out setup are shown in Figs. SI-19.
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Figure SI-17: The ribose-protonated pathway for the R79in conformation. The
RC-RA1-4 reaction coordinates are all in a.u. A dihedral angle deﬁned by the
Cα (P2), N(P2), Cδ (P2), and C1’(8OG) atoms was used to account for a sudden
planarization of the P1-ring upon deprotonation leading to the RA2 intermediate.
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Figure SI-18: QM/MM energies for the ribose-protonated pathway in R79in con-
formation. Energy differences (in kcal/mol) with respect to LRC-RA. QM-regions
B and C are chosen.
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Figure SI-19: The ribose-protonated pathway for the R79out conformation. En-
ergy differences (in kcal/mol) with respect to the LRC-RA state.The values of the
reaction coordinates RC-RA1-4 are all in a.u.
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SI-4.1 QM/MM convergence with respect to QM-size
For the R79outW setup, we have also investigated the convergence of the QM/MM
relative energies for the ribose-protonated pathway. For this purpose we selected
all residues (amino acids, nucleic acids, water, ...) where at least one atom is
within the radius R of the N9 atom of the 8OG base (R= 4, 5, ... , 9 Å). The
residues included in the different QM-spheres are deﬁned by the selection radius
as given in Tab. SI-4. The corresponding QM/MM relative energies are shown
in Tab. SI-5 which were obtained by single point calculations at the BLYP-
D3/AMBER level of theory (6-31G** basis set). The barrier estimate for the
second step of the reaction, represented here by the energy of the RA2-max struc-
ture, changed from 27 kcal/mol (5 Å radius) to 14 kcal/mol (8-9 Å). The energy of
the ﬁnal product state, SBI-N9p, reaches its converged value, if we chose a radius
of 8 Å (493 atoms).
Table SI-4: List of selected residues for different radii.
# atoms Rad. (Å) Charge List of residues
93 4 -1 P1 E2 E5 I174 G93 WAT353 WAT390 WAT438
143 5 -1 + M76 T94
278 6 0 + R75 G172 N173 V221 R263 8OG292 WAT342
374 7 +1 + K59 Y175 S219 Y224 Y241
493 8 0 + L3 P4 V6 E77 T220 R222 T223 WAT329
606 9 0 + L74 G78 G170 F171 V176 G218 L238 WAT323
WAT346 WAT361 WAT648 WAT307 WAT350
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Table SI-5: QM/MM relative energies (kcal/mol) obtained along the ribose-
protonated pathway. QM/MM single point energies were performed, at the BLYP-
D3/AMBER level in dependence of the size of the QM-sphere All residues within
radius R are included into the QM-region of calculation.
Radius (Å) 4 5 6 7 8 9
# atoms 93 143 278 374 493 606
RA1-max 10.6 8.4 8.7 9.6 6.8 6.8
RA1 4.6 3.6 -2.1 -5.5 -6.9 -6.9
RA2-max 26.5 27.5 5.8 15.3 13.9 13.9
RA2 11.4 13.0 3.6 9.2 8.3 8.3
RA3-max 20.4 21.8 16.2 14.0 12.5 12.5
RA3 1.4 0.8 -1.4 -4.8 -3.3 -3.3
SBI-N9p-max -2.6 -6.0 -9.2 -1.2 -4.5 -4.5
SBI-N9p -8.0 -12.2 -17.4 -16.7 -16.0 -16.0
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SI-4.2 Zero-point energy corrections
In order to esimate the inﬂuence of zero point energy (ZPE) corrections, we have
performed partial force-constant calculations (see for example Ref. [29]) at se-
lected structures along both base-protonated and ribose-protonated reaction path-
ways. For this purpose we chose the minima and maxima obtained at the BLYP-
D3/Amber level of theory with the QM-region, B. For the partial force constant
calculations, we chose the QM-A region as the active-region for which the nu-
merical Hessian components (two-point formula) were calculated. The remaining
atoms of the QM-B region which do not belong to QM-A are assumed to have
a inﬁnite mass and therefore do not contribute to the ZPE-correction. This parti-
tioning is justiﬁed, since we are interested in the contribution of those vibrational
modes which are directly involved in the reaction.
The calculated ZPE corrections are listed in Table. SI-6, where the total ZPE
of the LRC state is taken as reference. Negative values in this table correspond to
a stabilization with respect to the LRC state, positive values mean destabilization.
As evident from the data presented in Tab. SI-6, the ZPE corrections do not
inﬂuence the overall preference of the ribose-protonated pathway over the base-
protonated pathway. For the ribose-protonated pathway, the ZPE corrections are
below 3 kcal/mol. For the base-protonated pathway, the BA1 intermediate is sta-
bilized by about 11 kcal/mol. Interestingly for the transition state (BA1-max),
which resembles the oxacarbenium ion, however, the ZPE correction is about 1
kcal/mol. Overall, the ZPE corrections do not change the general picture and the
base-protonated mechanism remains highly unlikely.
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Table SI-6: Relative QM/MM ZPE corrections, Δ-ZPE (in kcal/mol), for the re-
action intermediates as well as the maximum energy structure connecting them.
The total QM/MM-ZPE of the LRC structure is taken here as reference. For the
maximum energy structure leading to the next intermediate (indicated as TS) the
value of the single imaginary frequency found is also given.
State Δ-ZPE imaginary frequency (cm−1)
Ribose-protonated pathway
LRC 0.0 –
RA1 (TS) -2.0 i63.1
RA1 1.6 –
RA2 (TS) -2.4 i897.8
RA2 -1.0 –
RA3 (TS) -0.2 i43.3
RA3 -0.3 –
SBI -1.1 –
Base-protonated pathway
BA1 (TS) -1.2 i97.3
BA1 -10.7 –
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SI-5 Bfindfing pockeft dfiscrfimfinaftfion
SI-5.1 Toftafl finfteracftfion energfies
In ftThe presenft work, we Thave aflso flooked aft ftThe finfteracftfion energfies beftweenftThe
8OG base and ftThe MuftM enzyme. We ftThen compare ftThese finfteracftfion energfies, ob-
ftafined ffrom ftThe QM/MM caflcuflaftfions, wfiftTh ftThose off sysftems wThere G, 8-AmfinoG,
and 8-Br-G, eacTh repflace 8OG fin ftThe bfindfing sfifte. For aflfl ftThe ftThree aflfternaftfive
subsftraftes we assume ftThe very same bfindfing mode (syn) as observed ffor 8OG. We
ftook ftThe LRC-RA sftrucfture (R79ouftW seftup, QM/MM opftfimfized wfiftTh ftThe QM-B
regfion aft ftThe BLYP-D3/AMBER flevefl), modfiﬁed ftThe 8OG ffragmenft fto ftThe desfired
subsftrafte and ftThen re-opftfimzed ftThe sftrucfture aft ftThe same QM/MM flevefl. For adfi-
recft comparfison we made sure ftThaft ftThe same seft off aftoms off ftThe envfironmenft (QM
or MM) are reflaxed durfing ftThe QM/MM sftrucfture opftfimfizaftfion.
Accordfing fto ftThe super-moflecuflar approacTh, ftThe finfteracftfion (I) beftween ftThe
DNA (N) and ftThe proftefin envfironmenft (P) can be deftermfined as dfifffference off
absoflufte energfies off ftThe ftoftafl energy off ftThe DNA-proftefin-compflex and ftThe absoflufte
ffragmenft energfies, boftTh fin case off ftThe damaged DNA (8OG) and aflso fin case off
ftThe aflfternaftfive DNA subsftrafte (S):
IN8OGP = EN8OGP − EN8OG − EP
− INSP = ENSP − ENS − EP
ΔINP = EN8OGP + ENS − EN8OG − ENSP
(1)
TThe finfteracftfion energy dfifffferenceΔINP=WN8OGP−WNSP
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sftaftes fiff or fto wThaft exftenft
ftThe enzyme bfinds prefferabfly fto 8OG vs. ftThe aflfternaftfive subsftrafte (S= G, 8-Amfino-
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Table SI-7: Composition of the QM region within the total DNA-protein system
(QM cutoff distance r, number of QM atoms, charge of the QM region, residues
within the QM region). Residues belonging to DNA, including the substrate S
(8OG, G, 8-Amino-G, and 8-Br-G), are highlighted in red.
r
[Å
]
N
um
be
r
C
ha
rg
e
QM residues (DNA residues in red)
4.0 175 -2 P1, E2, E5, I174, S219, T220, V221,
Y224, S, water
5.2 235 -1 + Y175, R222, T223, water
6.2 294 -1 + P4, M76, G218, Q235
7.0 409 -2 + L3, G172, G232, L238, Y241, DG 293,
water
8.0 598 -2 + V6, R75, E77, N173, A213, G217,
V225, F234, R263, DA 291, water
9.0 794 -1 + ILE 8, K59, R79, G172, F171, V176,
E178, I210, A231, T233, water
10.0 953 -1 + E7, T8, L74, G78, T209, LYS 215,
N226, H236, water
11.0 1115 -3 + H73, L163, D177, V214, E230, H237,
G242, H266, water
G, 8-Br-G). According to the deﬁnition above, a negative sign of ΔINP means a
preferred binding of the 8OG lesion.
To determine the errors for limited QM sizes, the QM size is increased upon
convergence, starting from the central nucleotide 8OG or S, respectively (the QM
cut-off distance refers to the position of the O8-C8-bond). The selection is based
on pdb residues, i.e. as soon as the distance to any atom of a nucleotide or amino
acid residue falls below the cut-off distance, the whole residue is treated within
the QM region. Tab. SI-7 shows the resulting composition of the QM region in
detail.
For the QM-only approach the environment beyond the cut-out at each QM
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size is completely neglected, while the QM/MM approach includes the further
environment as MM subsystem within an electrostatic QM/MM embedding (point
charges at the QM/MM border are shifted according to Refs. [11, 16]). The QM
description is based on the Hartree-Fock theory using an SVP basis set [18]. A
counterpoise correction [30] was performed for the basis set superposition error.
Dispersion correction (D3) according to Grimme et al. [31] was employed [30].
At this point we would also like to comment on Fig. 3b in the main part of the
manuscript. The ﬂuctuations in the QM/MM energies from 6.2 to 8 Angstrom re-
sult from the fact that we include charged residues (both nucleic and amino acids).
The DNA-enzyme interface comprises a multitude of oppositely charged frag-
ments (negative phosphates from the DNA and positively charged amino acids, or
salt bridges from the repair enzyme). According to table SI-6, upon increasing
the radius from 7 to 8 Å, we include many charged residues, namely R75, E77,
R263 and DA291 (O5’-adjacent base to 8OG). This change in the electrostatics is
expected to be dampened/compensated by the MM-charges in the QM/MM cal-
culations. However, in QM-only calculations this is not the case as there are no
MM-charges. One should also mention that G and 8OG have dipoles in opposite
direction (see for example Banerjee et. al. Nature, 2005, 434, 612-8 for further
discussion) and therefore quite sensitive towards changes in electrostatic ﬂuctua-
tions which are not shielded in the QM-calculations.
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SI-5.2 Investigation of individual residue contributions
The QM/MM data of the previous section indicates a total interaction energy pref-
erence of about 20 kcal/mol for MutM towards 8OG compared with G. The con-
vergence behavior of the total energy difference with QM size (see Fig. 3b in
main text) in combination with the data presented in Tab. SI-7 allows to ﬁnd a
set of amino acids which could be inﬂuential for the discrimination. However,
assigning individual residue contributions is not possible from this data. We have
therefore performed a deeper analysis on the role of individual residues by per-
forming additional QM/MM calculations based on the Fig. SI-20.
IN,P = Etot −EN −EP total
− IN\L,P = Etot\L −EN\L −EP without nucleotide(L)
IL,P = Etot −EN −Etot\L +EN\L contribution of L
− IL,P\Ri = Etot\Ri −EN −Etot\(L,Ri) +EN\L without residue i (Ri)
IL,Ri = Etot −Etot\L −Etot\Ri +Etot\(L,Ri) Ri −L− contribution
Figure SI-20: Scheme for deriving the interaction contribution IL,Ri of a DNA
nucleotide L with the protein residue Ri; N: DNA (blue); P: Protein (red); the
notation ’\’ means ’in absence of’.
According to the illustrated approach, by selectively removing a pair of in-
teracting species, we can calculate the individual discrimination contributions of
those residues of MutM which are in vicinity (8 Å) of the lesion within the bind-
ing pocket of the repair enzyme. Fig. SI-21 shows the details on the groups which
have been removed as well as the positions of saturating with hydrogen atoms.
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Figure SI-21: Structures of removed groups; Left: Nucleoside diphosphate with
damaged or intact nucleobase (N.-B.); Right: total amino acid residue (with amino
acid rest A.-R.); the dashed bonds are cut and saturated with hydrogen at the
neighboring groups.
In Tab. SI-8 we present the QM/MM interaction contributions of the affected
nucleotide diphosphate 2 with the closest 27 protein residues, for both cases of
damaged and intact base. A negative difference of the interaction contribution
indicates a preferred stabilization of the damage by the corresponding protein
residue Ri. As the nucleoside diphosphate has a charge of -2, the Table shows
a strong repulsion for negatively charged residues (E) and a strong attraction for
positively charged residues (lysine, arginine) for both the 8-oxoG and G case.
However, in the difference contribution, the strong electrostatic pure monopole-
monopole contribution cancels out. Based on our analysis, presented in Tab. SI-8,
the amino acids P1, E5, Y175, S219 and T220 differentiate most in binding the
damaged vs. the intact DNA. The geometrical arrangement of the four residues
that strongest prefer the damage is shown in Fig. SI-22. The strong interacting
difference can be mainly attributed to different dipole-dipole interactions affected
by the carbonyl oxygen O8 and H7 atom of the damage. In particular a strong
hydrogen bond to the protein backbone in S219 can be inﬂuential in stabilizing
2The phosphate group of the nucleic acid adjacent to the lesion is also included in the QM-
calculation. We used this approach to avoide any artifacts in the calculation which may arise by
introducing a QM-MM boundary by breaking the highly polar O-P bond
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ftThe flesfion finsfide ftThe acftfive sfifte (18 kcafl/mofl, see Tab. SI-8).
129
Ffigure SI-22: Sftrucfture cuftouft off resfidues P1, Y175, S219 and T220 and ftThe
nucfleoftfide off ftThe damage 8-oxoG (fleffft) and ftThe finftacft base G (rfigThft), respecftfivefly.
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Table SI-8: Interaction contributions IL,Ri in kcal/mol of the damaged nucleoside
diphosphate (8-oxoG) or the intact nucleoside diphosphate (G), respectively, with
the nearest 27 protein residues Ri and the difference of interaction contributions
(calculated at HF-D3/SVP/Amber level with a counterpoise correction for the re-
moved molecular groups). The differences arising from individual contributions
add up to -26.5 kcal/mol (i.e. in favor of 8OG). Due to the many body effects, this
sum does not reproduce the total interaction energy difference of -20 kcal/mol
presented in the main text (see Fig. 3b).
Protein residue Ri 8-oxoG G Difference
P1 -74.1 -68.2 -5.9
E2 92.6 91.1 1.6
L3 -2.8 -2.5 -0.3
P4 -4.8 -3.6 -1.2
E5 67.1 59.4 7.8
V6 -3.6 -3.0 -0.6
K59 -103.5 -101.2 -2.3
R75 -53.0 -52.6 -0.4
M76 -3.0 -3.1 0.1
R79 -46.1 -47.2 1.2
G172 -17.0 -16.4 -0.6
N173 -32.8 -32.6 -0.2
I174 -9.6 -8.0 -1.5
Y175 -11.2 -8.1 -3.1
A213 -0.5 -0.1 -0.4
G218 -3.7 -3.4 -0.3
S219 -12.3 5.9 -18.2
T220 -8.5 -4.8 -3.7
V221 -11.2 -12.1 0.9
R222 -63.3 -63.9 0.7
T223 -10.2 -10.0 -0.2
Y224 -5.2 -6.2 1.0
V225 3.5 3.9 -0.4
F234 -1.6 -2.2 0.6
Q235 1.6 2.1 -0.5
L238 -3.6 -3.5 -0.1
Y241 -24.8 -24.4 -0.4
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SI-5.3 Ribose-protonated pathway for other substrates
The results presented in Sect.SI-5.1 already favor the binding of 8OG and 8-
Amino-G compared with the guanine (G) and 8-Br-G substrates. Our proposed
ribose-protonated mechanism is a priori nucleobase-invariant. We therefore de-
cided to check whether it is possible for MutM to carry out base-excision for G,
8-Amino-G, and the 8-Br-G substrate, in a similar fashion as it does for 8OG.
For this purpose we employed the structures already used to calculate the inter-
action energy differences and performed QM/MM geometry optimizations along
a ribose-protonated pathway. In analogy to the 8OG-case, the ﬁrst step involves
opening of the ribose ring followed by the nucleophilic attack of the N-terminal
Proline on C1’ of the substrate (→RA1, see Fig. SI-23). From this stage point
however, we decided to follow a somewhat different reaction coordinate before
cleaving the glycosidic bond. Since the substituents, Br and H, at the 8-position
of the 8-Br-G and G substrates, can not be formally protonated, we followed
a reaction path which involves a proton transfer from P1, via the catalytic wa-
ter molecule, to the N7 position of these alternative substrates. A similar ap-
proach/strategy was employed for the 8-Amino-G nucleobase. Once N7 is pro-
tonated (→RA2’, see Fig. SI-23), for all three substrates, we followed the reac-
tion coordinate which corresponds to the cleavage of the glycosidic bond. For
QM/MM geometry optimization, we have carried out restrained QM/MM geome-
try optimizations on minimum energy reaction paths at the BLYP-D3/Amber level
using the SVP basis set. Here we employed the QM-regions A and B. In order to
remain consistent with the previously discussed calculations, the region used for
relaxation during structure optimization was chosen to match the region used for
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the 8OG lesion. The QM/MM relative energies are shown in Fig. SI-24.
The QM/MM relative energies presented in Fig. SI-24 (BLYP-D3/Amber val-
ues, QM-B region) indicate that the barrier for the ring-opening for all three sub-
strates is between 12-15 kcal/mol (for 8OG, we estimate a barrier of about 12
kcal/mol, see Fig. SI-15). For this step we do not observe any clear discrimination
with respect to the different substrates. For the second step, i.e., protonation of
N7, the highest point along the ribose-protonated excision pathway of 8-Amino-G
is about 15 kcal/mol above its corresponding LRC state. For the G and 8-Br-G
substrates on the other hand, the highest energy point is about 25 kcal/mol above
their corresponding LRC structure (Fig. SI-24). For all substrates, once N7 is pro-
tonated, the glycosidic cleavage can occur without any notable barrier (below 2
kcal/mol in all cases).
Overall, one may assign the 10 kcal/mol higher barrier required to protonate
the N7 position of the G and 8-Br-G nucleobases as an indication of the overall
inability of MutM to excise these lesions. One should point out that our reac-
tion proﬁles are all based on the assumption that the alternative substrates bind to
MutM in the syn mode. Of course, we can not rule out the possibility of differ-
ent binding modes for the investigated substrates. There are no x-ray structures
available for the binding mode of the 8OG-analogues. In this work, therefore,
we contrain ourselves to compare the ribose-protonated pathway for the men-
tioned substrates under the very same condition (including binding-mode prefer-
ence). The trend observed in the ribose-protonated reaction proﬁles (Fig. SI-24)
provide a further explanation for the experimental data which we present in this
work. The QM/MM reaction proﬁles suggest that even if substrates such as G
and 8-Br-G manage to overcome the "discrimination barrier" encountered during
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the recognition and stabilization, still, there seems to be some indirect discrim-
ination along the repair pathway towards the ﬁnal glycosidic cleavage step. It
is expected that such repair-discrimination, in combination with the much more
dominant stabilization-discrimination (discussed in detail in the previous section
and in the main text), allow MutM to avoid cleaving an undamaged G, which may
have found its way into the catalytic site of the enzyme.
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Figure SI-23: Scheme of a ribose-protonated pathway for the different 8OG-
analogues: 8-Amino-G, G, and 8-Br-G.
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Figure SI-24: The relative QM/MM energy (BLYP-D3/Amber, SVP basis set)
proﬁles along the ribose-protonated pathway for different substrates: (a) 8-
Amino-G, (b) G, and (c) 8-Br-G. Here the results of both QM-regions A and B
are presented.
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SI-6 MuftM acftfivfifty assay
SI-6.1 Cflonfing, proftefin expressfion and purfiﬁcaftfion
TThemuftmgene (Lacftococcus flacftfis subsp. cremorfisSK11 gfi: YP_808428.1) was
ampflfiﬁed by poflymerase cThafin reacftfion usfing ftThe HfigTh Ffideflfifty AccuPrfimePffx
poflymerase (Invfiftrogen) and ffoflflowfing prfimers: 5’-aaftgccagagftftaccagaagftftgaaa-
3’ (fforward) and 5’-ftcccftftftftftgcftgacagaaftgggcaa-3’ (reverse). TThe resuflftfing prod-
ucft was cfloned finfto ftThe enftry vecftor pENTRY-IBA10 vfia ftThe SftarGafteR meftThod
(IBA, Göftftfingen). Afffter verfiﬁcaftfion off ftThe corecft sequence ftThe enftry vecftor was
mfixed wfiftTh ftThe accepftor vecftor pPSG-IBA3 fto obftafin ftThe desfired desftfinaftfion vec-
ftor pPSG-IBA3-muftm (C-ftermfinafl Sftrep-ftagI). TThe pflasmfid was ftransfformed finfto
BL21(DE3) ceflfls (Invfiftrogen) and ceflfls were grown fin LB medfia aft 37◦C unftfifl
ftThey reacThed an OD600off 0.8. Afffter finducftfion wfiftTh IPTG (1 mM) and addfiftfion
off ZnCfl2(10μM) ftThe fincubaftfion was conftfinued ffor 4 Th aft 30◦
135
C. Ceflfls were Thar-
vesfted by cenftrfiffugaftfion and resuspended fin Sftrep buffffer (100 mM Trfis-HCflpH
8.0, 150 mM NaCfl, 1 mM EDTA) wfiftTh Compflefte proftease finThfibfiftor mfix (RocThe,
MannThefim). Ceflfls were flysed by FrencTh press, and ceflfl debrfis was removed by
cenftrfiffugaftfion. TThe flysafte was floaded onfto ftThe Sftrep-Tacftfin coflumn proceedfing
accordfing fto ftThe manuffacfturers proftocofl (IBA). MuftM conftafinfing ffracftfions defter-
mfined by SDS-PAGE anaflysfis were poofled and floaded onfto a Source S15 coflumn
(GE, MunficTh) equfiflfibrafted wfiftTh Source S buffffer (100 mM Trfis-HCfl pH 7.6, 50
mM NaCfl, 1 mM EDTA, 5 mM EDTA, 5% Gflycerfin). TThe proftefin was eflufted by
flfinear gradfienft fin Source S buffffer conftafinfing 800 mM NaCfl and ftThe peak ffracftfions
conftafinfing MuftM were poofled. Excess saflft was removed by repeafted concen-
ftraftfion and dfifluftfion fin Source S buffffer. TThe proftefin was concenftrafted fto 12mg
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ml−1, shock frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 ◦C. The correct mass of
the protein was conﬁrmed by MALDI-TOF analysis.
SI-6.2 Activity assays with MutM
First a ﬂuorescent labeled 14-mer counterstrand (Metabion, Germany) was an-
nealed to the unlabeled 14-mer template DNA strand, either undamaged or con-
taining the appropriate lesion in the middle of the strand (see Tab.SI-9. To perform
the activity assay MutM (3.2 μM) and modiﬁed double stranded DNA (40 μM)
were mixed in Source S buffer to a ﬁnal volume of 10 μL. After incubation for 30
min at 30◦ C, loading buffer (2 μL) was added and the reaction was analyzed on
a 20% denaturing gel and visualized by a LAS-3000 imaging system.
ODN 4 is an undamaged reference double strand and was also used as size
standard of 14 bases. ODN 5 is a single stranded size standard of 6 bases. Ac-
tivity of MutM would result in an excision of the base leading to a 6 mer. In the
denaturing gels only the ﬂuorescence labeled strand is detected. MutM is only ac-
tive against double stranded DNA therefore only double strands were used. ODN
1 contains the 8-oxo-dG lesion in the middle of the duplex while ODN 2, and 3
contain an 8-Br-dG, or 8-NH2-dG at the same position.
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Table SI-9: Table 1: Depiction of the used oligonucleotides for the activity assay.
ODN Sequence
1 5’-Fluo- C T C T T T 8OG T T T C T C G -3’
3’- G A G A A A C A A A G A G C -5’
2 5’-Fluo- C T C T T T 8-Br-G T T T C T C G -3’
3’- G A G A A A C A A A G A G C -5’
3 5’-Fluo- C T C T T T 8-NH2-G T T T C T C G -3’
3’- G A G A A A C A A A G A G C -5’
4 5’-Fluo- C T C T T T G T T T C T C G -3’
3’- G A G A A A C A A A G A G C -5’
5 5’-Pho C T C T T T Fluo-3’
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SI-7 Crystal structure of the carbocyclic 8OG -MutM
complex
As already mentioned in the main text, in order to gain deeper insight into the
exact arrangements of the important residues E2 and E5 relative to the lesion we
solved a crystal structure of MutM in complex with 8OG containing DNA. The
today available structures were obtained with a mutant version of MutM in which
the critical E2 residue was replaced by a glutamine to generate a catalytically in-
competent version [1]. In order to study the interaction of the lesion with the wild
type enzyme we prepared a carbocyclic analogue of 8OG (c8OG), incorporated
this building block as a phosphoramidite into a double stranded oligonucleotide
and crystallized this duplex with wild type MutM.
MutM from L. cremoris and B. stearothermophilus share a sequence iden-
tity and similarity of 42%, and 61% (root mean square deviation superposition
1.25 Å), respectively, with the residues lining the active site and forming the 8OG
capping loop (OCL) site conserved (Fig. SI-20). In the asymmetric unit of the
crystal two protein molecules are bound to one DNA double strand, with one pro-
tein molecule interacting with the lesion. No signiﬁcant difference between the
two protein molecules can be observed and they superimpose with an root mean
square deviation of 0.38 Å. The c8OG is ﬂipped out from the DNA strand and 99◦
rotated, which is more than half way between anti- and syn-conformations, into
the active site of MutM (Fig. SI-27 and Fig. SI-21). Although in the B. staerother-
mophilus E2Q complex 8OG is fully rotated into syn conformation, yet the active
site residues are in structurally equivalent positions (Fig. 4a). However in the E2Q
mutant Nε2 of Q2 forms a hydrogen bond with O8 of the lesion, which would not
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be a favourable interaction with the E2 carboxy group in the wild type. The OCL
is ﬂexible and not deﬁned in the electron density. It was previously observed that
the OCL can be either ﬂexible or closed [2]. Nevertheless, closure of the OCL
is possible with the Watson-Crick face of the c8OG, forming H-bonds with the
loop’s main chain atoms (Fig. SI-21). It was postulated that the OCL couples
lesion recognition to catalysis since mutation of the OCL completely abolishes
enzyme activity [1].
P1
E2
E5
c8OG
E76
E77
Y241
Y238
I172
I174
8OG
Q2
a b
P1
E2
E5
I172
Y238
DT
c8OG
Figure SI-25: Structure of the L. cremoris MutM in binding c8OG-containing
DNA. a, Simulated annealing Fo-DFc omit electron density of c8OG contoured
at 3σ in the active site of wild type MutM. b, Superposition of the L. cremoris
MutM-c8OG and B. stearothermophilus MutM E2Q mutant 8OG complexes. In
the L. cremoris MutM-c8OG complex (golden) c8OG (orange) is rotated by 99◦
taking up a position halfway between the anti- and syn- conformations. In the
B. stearothermophilus MutM E2Q mutant and cross-linked 8OG complex (PDB
code 1R2Y, grey), the 8OG is in th syn-conformation. Carbon atoms of the B.
stearothermophilus MutM are coloured grey and L. cremoris MutM-c8OG in
golden, with c8OG highlighted in orange.
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SI-7.1 Co-crysftaflflfizaftfion, Dafta Coflflecftfion, and Sftrucfture De-
ftermfinaftfion
TThe DNA was desaflfted wfiftTh Sep-PakR coflumns, flyopThfiflfized and ftThen dfiflufted and
Thybrfidfized fin a 1:1 moflar raftfio fin Source S buffffer. Aflfl compflexes were crysftafl-
flfized by ftThe 1:1 Thangfing drop vapour dfiffffusfion meftThod. Prfior fto crysftaflflfizaftfion
Proftefin (12.0 mg mfl−1) and DNA were mfixed fin a 1:1.3 moflar raftfio respecftfivefly
and fincubafted 30 mfin aft 4◦C. TThe sampfles were subsequenftfly cenftrfiffuged fto re-
move fimpurfiftfies. Crysftafls were obftafined ffrom sofluftfions conftafinfing 100 mMTrfis
pH 7.5, 2 mM spermfidfine, 1 mM TCEP, 10μMZnCfl2, 90 mM LfiSO4and 18%
PEG. Crysftafls appeared afffter ftThree weeks aft 18◦C and were cryoproftecfted wfiftTh
eftThyflengflycofl prfior fto ﬂasTh ffreezfing and sftorfing fin flfiqufid nfiftrogen ffor dafta coflflec-
ftfion.
Dafta were coflflecfted aft ftThe syncThroftron beamflfine PXI (Swfiss LfigThft Source
(SLS), Vfiflflfigen, Swfiftzerfland) and were processed wfiftTh XDS [32]. Resofluftfion cuft-
offff were cThosen usfing ftThe coreflaftfion coeffﬁcfienft off random Thaflff-dafta sefts(1/2 CC)
off abouft 50% [33–35]. Crysftafls off MuftM fin compflex wfiftTh c8OG conftafinfing DNA
beflong fto ftThe orftThorThombfic space group P212121and were processed fto abouft 2.3
Å spacfing. TThe sftrucfture was soflved by moflecuflar repflacemenft (PHASER [36])
usfing ftThe coordfinaftes off ftThe proftefin fin compflex wfiftTh DNA (PDB code 1XC8 [2]),
sTharfing 97.5 % sequence fidenftfifty as searcTh modefl. In order fto avofid modefl bfias,
ftThe regfion around ftThe flesfion was deflefted, ftThe ftemperafture ffacftors were reseft and
sfimuflafted anneaflfing (PHENIX [37]) was carfied ouft prfior fto manuafl modefl bufifld-
fing wfiftTh COOT [38]. Reﬁnemenft was carfied ouft fin REFMAC5 [39]. Eflecftron
densfifty ftThe flesfion was cflearfly vfisfibfle vfisfibfle fin ftTheσA - wefigThfted 2Fo-D
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Fo-DFc unbiased maps already after the ﬁrst round of reﬁnement. Restraints for
c8OG were generated using PRODRG [40]. TLS-analysis was carried out with the
TLSMD server[41] and TLS groups chosen accordingly. The model shows excel-
lent geometry and no Ramachandran outliers [42]. For data collection, process-
ing and reﬁnement statistics see Tab. SI-10. Structural superpositions were done
with SSM [43] using the protein main chain atoms as reference frame. Structural
ﬁgures were prepared with PyMOL (Delano Scientiﬁc). The coordinates were
deposited in the PDB at http://www.ebi.ac.uk/pdbe/. (PDB code: 4CIS)
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α4 α5 α6 η3 α7
η4 β9 β10
B. stearothermophilus
L. lactis cremoris
B. stearothermophilus
L. lactis cremoris
B. stearothermophilus
L. lactis cremoris
B. stearothermophilus
Figure SI-26: Sequence alignment of L. lactis cremoris (gi: YP_808428.1)
and B. stearothermophilus MutM (PDB code 1R2Y). Highlighted in orange
residues of the 8OG capping loop (OCL). Blue dots mark residues included in
the QM/MM calculations. (QM-region A: residues P1, E2 and E5; QM-region
B: dark blue dots; QM-region C 3: dark and light blue dots. The sequences
were aligned using ClustalX[44] and the alignment was annotated with ESPript
(http://espript.ibcp.fr/ESPript/ESPript/)
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Figure SI-27: Superposition of the L. cremoris MutM-c8OG, cFaPyG and B.
stearothermophilus MutM E2Q mutant 8OG complexes. A) In the L. cremoris
MutM-c8OG complex (golden) c8OG (orange) is rotated by 99◦ taking up a po-
sition halfway between the anti- and syn- conformations. In the B. stearother-
mophilus, MutM E2Q mutant- cross-linked 8OG complex (PDB code 1R2Y, grey)
the 8OG is in the syn-conformation. B) The OCL (residues 218-224) in the
cFaPydG complex is closed and partially disordered in the c8OG complex. How-
ever c8OG could form hydrogen bonds with the main chain atoms of the closed
OCL as in the cFaPyG complex. A water molecule in the active site of the c8OG
(red sphere) and cFaPyG (black sphere) complex in H-bond distance to E5 and E2,
respectively. Carbon atoms of the B. stearothermophilus MutM are coloured grey,
L. cremoris MutM-c8OG in golden and cFaPyG blue, with c8OG highlighted in
orange.
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P1
E2
E5
c8OG
OCL
2.7
Figure SI-28: Interaction between c8OG and the modeled closed OCL loop. The
loop (blue) was taken from the L. cremoris MutM in complex with cFapyG (PDB
code 1XC8).
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Table SI-10: Data processing and structure reﬁnement statistics. Values in paren-
theses correspond to the highest resolution shell.
Wavelength (Å) 1.076
Resolution range (Å) 40.93 - 2.05 (2.12 - 2.05)
Space group P212121
Unit cell (Å) 43.06 112.69 132.88
α,β ,γ(◦) 90 90 90
Total reﬂections 244,088 (18,628)
Unique reﬂections 41,439 (3,993)
Multiplicity 5.9 (4.7)
Completeness (%) 99.9 (99.3)
Mean I/sigma(I) 10.73 (1.50)
Wilson B-factor 28.86
R-merge 0.146 (1.185)
R-meas 0.16
CC1/2 0.996 (0.498)
CC* 0.999 (0.815)
R-work 0.214 (0.309)
R-free 0.239 (0.317)
Number of non-hydrogen atoms 5001
Macromolecules 4835
Ligands 31
Water 135
Protein residues 560
RMS(bonds) 0.017
RMS(angles) 1.8
Ramachandran favored (%) 98
Ramachandran outliers (%) 0
Average B-factor 30.1
Macromolecules 30.3
Ligands 27.6
Solvent 23.9
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Sftrucfturafl, BfiocThemficafl, and Compuftaftfionafl Sftudfies Reveafl ftThe
MecThanfism off Seflecftfive AfldeThyde DeThydrogenase 1A1 InThfibfiftfion by
Cyftoftoxfic Duocarmycfin Anaflogues
Maxfimfiflfian F. KocTh, Sabrfina Harftefis, Irfis D. Bflank, Gaflfina Pesftefl, Luftz F. Tfieftze,
CThrfisftfian OcThsenffefld, Sabfine ScThnefider,* and SftepThan A. Sfieber*
Absftracft: Anaflogues off ftThe nafturafl producft duocarmycfin
bearfing an findofle mofiefty were sThown fto bfind afldeThyde
deThydrogenase 1A1 (ALDH1A1) fin addfiftfion fto DNA, wThfifle
derfivaftfives wfiftThouft ftThe findofle soflefly addressed ftThe ALDH1A1
proftefin. TThe moflecuflar mecThanfism off seflecftfive ALDH1A1
finThfibfiftfion by duocarmycfin anaflogues was unravefled ftThrougTh
cocrysftaflflfizaftfion, muftaftfionafl sftudfies, and moflecuflar dynamfics
sfimuflaftfions. TThe sftrucfture off ftThe compflex sThows ftThe compound
embedded fin a ThydropThobfic pockeft, wThere fift fis sftabfiflfized by
severafl crucfiaflp-sftackfing and van der Waafls finfteracftfions. TThfis
bfindfing mode posfiftfions ftThe cycflopropyfl eflecftropThfifle ffor
nucfleopThfiflfic aftftack by ftThe noncaftaflyftfic resfidue Cys302, ftThereby
resuflftfing fin covaflenft aftftacThmenft, sfterfic occflusfion off ftThe acftfive
sfifte, and finThfibfiftfion off caftaflysfis. TThe seflecftfivfifty off duocarmycfin
anaflogues ffor ALDH1A1 fis unfique, sfince onfly mfinor aflfter-
aftfions fin ftThe sequence off cflosefly reflafted proftefin fisofforms
resftrficft compound accessfibfiflfifty.
Sfince ftThefir dfiscovery fin ftThe 1970s, duocarmycfin nafturafl
producfts sucTh as (+)-CC-1065 and Duocarmycfin SA Thave
aftftracfted mucTh aftftenftfion owfing fto ftThefir promfisfing anftficancer
acftfivfifty (Ffigure 1 A).[1]TThe duocarmycfin mode off acftfion fis
based on fifts cTharacfterfisftfic curved findofle sftrucfture and
a spfirocycflopropyflcycfloThexadfienone eflecftropThfifle.[2] TThfis
aflkyflaftfing mofiefty exfisfts fin conjugaftfion wfiftTh a vfinyflogous
amfide ftThaft ftames fifts finftrfinsfic reacftfivfifty. Duocarmycfins are
ftThus remarkabfly unreacftfive fin sofluftfion.[3]SThape-seflecftfive
recognfiftfion by ftThe narrow AT-rficTh mfinor groove off DNA
finduces a confformaftfionafl cThange ftThaft resuflfts fin acftfivaftfion off
ftThe cycflopropyfl mofiefty ffor nucfleopThfiflfic aftftack by ftThe
3’adenfine N3 aftom (Ffigure 1 C).[2, 4]Because off ftThfis unfique
ftargeft-based acftfivaftfion mecThanfism, duocarmycfins were
beflfieved fto soflefly address DNA; Thowever, ftThfis noftfion was
cThaflflenged wThen acftfivfifty-based proftefin profffiflfing (ABPP)
wfiftTh a duocarmycfin-derfived prodrug probe (seco drug1,
Ffigure 1 A) fin A459 flung cancer ceflfls reveafled afldeThyde
deThydrogenase 1A1 as an addfiftfionafl ftargeft.[5] Moreover,
cyftoftoxfic derfivaftfives flackfing ftThe DNA-bfindfing unfift Thave
been dfiscovered[5, 6]ftThaft do noft exThfibfift pronounced fin sfiftu or
fin vfiftro DNA finfteracftfion. TThe afffffinfifty ffor ALDH1A1 was
fincreased, ffor exampfle, wfiftTh seco drug2(Ffigure 1 A), and
fimagfing sftudfies confffirmed cyftosoflfic flocaflfizaftfion wfiftThouft
pronounced nucflear sftafinfing.[6b]Severafl findependenft RNA
finfterfference (RNAfi) sftudfies sThowed an fimporftanft rofle ffor
ALDH1A1 fin cancer ceflfl proflfifferaftfion.[6b, 7]However, ftThe
Ffigure 1.A) Sftrucftures off (+)-CC-106, Duocarmycfin SA, and seco
drugs1and2. B) Conversfion off seco drug2finfto ftThe acftfive moflecufle
vfia Wfinsftefin cycflfizaftfion. C) NucfleopThfiflfic aftftack aft ftThe cycflopropyfl rfing
off Duocarmycfin SA by DNA or proftefin (Nuc=Adenfine N3 fin DNA or
Cys fin ALDH1A1).
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exacft ffuncftfion off ALDH1A1 fin Thuman bfioflogy fis sftfiflfl noft ffuflfly
undersftood and ftoofls fto specfiffficaflfly manfipuflafte fifts acftfivfifty fin
ftThe presence off reflafted ALDH fisofforms are needed.[8]Recenft
progress on ftThe deveflopmenft off fisofform-specfifffic finThfibfiftors
fin vfiftro Thas reveafled some promfisfing candfidaftes. However,
ftThefir seflecftfivfifty fin ftThe conftexft off ftThe wThofle profteome Thas noft
yeft been finvesftfigafted.[9]Up fto now, no sftrucfturafl dafta on ftThe
bfindfing off seco drug2fto ALDH1A1 were avafiflabfle and ftThe
proposed specfifffic finfteracftfion beftween ftThfis proftefin and
a moflecufle known fto bfind DNA was quesftfioned.[10]
Sfince duocarmycfin anaflogues are currenftfly expflored as
drug–anftfibody conjugaftes (ADCs) a precfise cTharacfterfizaftfion
off aflfl possfibfle ftargeft finfteracftfions woufld be desfirabfle.[11]
Herefin, we reveafl by ThfigTh-resofluftfion X-ray cocrysftafl sftruc-
ftures off Thuman and sTheep ALDH1A1, a perffecftfly sThaped
pockeft fin ftThe acftfive sfifte ftThaft precfisefly finfteracfts wfiftTh seco
drug2. Noncaftaflyftfic Cys302 covaflenftfly ftraps ftThe compound
and severafl aromaftfic amfino acfids engage fin crucfiafl finfter-
acftfions ftThrougTh van der Waafls fforces andp-sftackfing. TThe
ffuncftfionafl rofle off ftThese resfidues was anaflyzed ftThrougTh
muftaftfionafl, kfineftfic, and compuftaftfionafl sftudfies.
TThe poftency and DNA-bfindfing abfiflfifty off seco drug2were
evafluafted prfior fto crysftaflflfizaftfion ftThrougTh MTT ceflfl ftoxficfifty
and MS-based DNA finfteracftfion assays. Seco drug2effffec-
ftfivefly kfiflfled A549 ceflfls wfiftTh a Thaflff-maxfimafl finThfibfiftory
concenftraftfion (IC50)off28nm(Ffigure S1 fin ftThe Supporftfing
Infformaftfion). In conftrasft fto seco drug1and duocarmycfin SA,
boftTh off wThficTh covaflenftfly modfiffy AT-rficTh doubfle-sftranded
DNA, seco drug2sThowed no sucTh modfiffficaftfion, ftThus
suggesftfing a DNA-findependenft mode off acftfion (Ffig-
ure S2).[12]Sfince ALDH1A1 fis a confffirmed proftefin ftargeft
wfiftTh an fimporftanft rofle fin ceflfl proflfifferaftfion, we finvesftfigafted
ftThfis bfindfing fin greafter deftafifl. Recombfinanft ALDH1A1 ffrom
sTheep[13]and Thuman[9a]were cocrysftaflflfized wfiftTh seco drug2
(afffter Wfinsftefin cycflfizaftfion, Ffigure 1 B) fin dfifffferenft crysftafl
fforms and ftThe X-ray sftrucftures were deftermfined fto 1.8 and
2.1 resofluftfion, respecftfivefly (Tabfle S1 fin ftThe Supporftfing
Infformaftfion). TThe eflecftron densfifty maps off ftThe compounds
reveafl bfindfing fin ftThe prefformed ThydropThobfic subsftrafte-
bfindfing pockeft nexft fto ftThe NAD+ coffacftor wfiftThouft ftThe
finftroducftfion off confformaftfionafl cThanges (Ffigure 2 and Ffig-
ure S3). TThe apo and Thoflo fforms off ftThe enzymes superfimpose
wfiftTh an RMSD off 0.4 fin boftTh sTheep and Thuman sftrucftures
(Ffigure S4). TThe ffflexfibfle aflkyfl cThafin off seco drug2pofinfts
ftowards ftThe enftrance off ftThe acftfive-sfifte pockeft and fifts
defffinfiftfion by ftThe eflecftron densfifty varfies fin ftThe dfifffferenft
sftrucftures (Ffigure S5). TThfis fis fin agreemenft wfiftTh finThfibfiftfion
resuflfts ffor findofle-bearfing duocarmycfin anaflogues (seco
drug1) ftThaft need exftra space fin ftThfis regfion fto accommodafte
ftThefir buflkfier subsftfiftuenft.[5, 6b]In ffacft, modeflfing sThows ftThaft
duocarmycfin SA coufld fffift finfto ftThe cThannefl wfiftThouft ftThe
finducftfion off sfterfic cflasThes (Ffigure S6). Surprfisfingfly, fin boftTh
crysftafl sftrucftures ftThe eflecftropThfiflfic cycflopropyfl mofiefty off seco
drug2dfid noft aflkyflafte ftThe nucfleopThfiflfic acftfive-sfifte Cys303
(numberfing accordfing fto ftThe Thuman sftrucfture[9a]) buft soflefly
ftThe nefigThborfing noncaftaflyftfic Cys302.[14]TThe covaflenft bond
posfiftfions ftThe adjacenft ftrficycflfic aromaftfic rfing sysftem fin a ftfigThft-
fffiftftfing ThydropThobfic bfindfing pockeft ftThaft sftabfiflfizes ftThe flfigand
ftThrougTh finfteracftfions finvoflvfing PThe 171, Trp 178 and Tyr 297
(Ffigure 2 B). In flfine wfiftTh ftThe ThfigTh sequence fidenftfifty beftween
ftThe Thuman and sTheep enzymes (92 % sequence fidenftfifty, 97 %
sequence sfimfiflarfifty; Ffigure S7) ftThe ftwo sftrucftures can be
superfimposed wfiftTh an RMSD off 0.4 .
Based on ftThfis bfindfing mode, we nexft anaflyzed ftThe fimpacft
off exposed amfino acfids on finfteracftfion wfiftTh ftThe flfigand. Owfing
fto ftThe ThfigTh overaflfl sftrucfturafl sfimfiflarfifty, we perfformed aflfl
bfiocThemficafl sftudfies wfiftTh ftThe Thuman enzyme and findepend-
enftfly confffirmed ftThe resuflfts by MD caflcuflaftfions[15]wfiftTh ftThe
sTheep enzyme. We fffirsft evafluafted ftThe exftenft off covaflenft
aflkyflaftfion by usfing finftacft proftefin mass specftromeftry (MS)
and gefl-based fffluorescenft flabeflfing wfiftTh an aflkyne probe
versfion off seco drug2.[6b]Addfiftfion off seco drug2or ftThe probe
(10-ffofld excess) aft pH 7.4 resuflfted fin ALDH1A1 aflkyflaftfion
afffter more ftThan 2 Th fincubaftfion (Ffigure S8), ftThus demonsftraft-
fing more-effffficfienft bfindfing compared fto duocarmycfin SA
(Ffigure S6). MS/MS sequencfing wfiftTh ftThe seco drug2probe
confffirmed ftThe crysftaflflograpThfic resuflfts, wfiftTh onfly Cys302 befing
modfifffied (Ffigure S9). Even sflfigThftfly ThfigTher pH vaflues (8.0–8.5)
were assocfiafted wfiftTh ftThe deftecftfion off addfiftfionafl modfiffficaftfion
sfiftes, fincfludfing Cys456 and Cys464, as we reporfted earflfier.[5]
TThfis assfignmenft can be expflafined by ftThe eflevafted nucfleopThfi-
flficfifty off cysftefine ftThfiofls aft ftThe gfiven pH vaflues, wThficTh may
reffflecft nonpThysfioflogficafl condfiftfions. Prevfious muftaftfionafl
sftudfies wfiftTh ALDH1A1 Thad ThfigThflfigThfted onfly Cys303 as
essenftfiafl ffor caftaflysfis and cflearfly sThowed ftThaft ftThe nefigThborfing
Cys302 fis dfispensabfle.[14]
Ffigure 2.X-ray crysftafl sftrucfture off seco drug2bound fto Thuman
ALDH1A1 (PDB ID: 5AC2, ftThfis work). A) Overaflfl sftrucfture off ftThe
compflex, sThowfing ALDH1A1 as a surfface and ftThe seco drug and
NAD+coffacftor as bflue and green sftfick modefls, respecftfivefly. B) Cflose-
up vfiew off ftThe ThydropThobfic caftaflyftfic pockeft, wfiftTh seco drug2bound fto
Cys302. C) Sfimuflafted-anneaflfing Fo-Fcdfifffference omfift eflecftron densfifty
map off seco drug2and Cys302 conftoured aft 2.5s. D) Sftrucfturafl
superposfiftfion off ftThe acftfive sfiftes off apo ALDH1 A1 (flfigThft bflue, PDB ID:
4WJ9) and fin compflex wfiftTh seco drug2(dark bflue).
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Ift fis ftThus flfikefly ftThaft ftThe bfindfing off seco drug2fto Cys302
obsftrucfts ftThe acftfive sfifte and ftThereby prevenfts subsftrafte access
and fturnover. Unexpecftedfly, ALDH1A1 Cys302Afla or
Cys302Ser muftanfts were sftfiflfl finThfibfifted by seco drug2(Ffig-
ure 3 A). MS/MS sequencfing off boftTh compound-ftreafted
muftanft enzymes reveafled excflusfive aflkyflaftfion off ftThe nefigTh-
borfing acftfive-sfifte Cys303, ftThus suggesftfing ftThaft once ftThe
prefferred nucfleopThfifle fis eflfimfinafted, ftThfis proxfimafl resfidue
can subsftfiftufte fin ftThe aflkyflaftfion (Ffigure 3 B).
To obftafin a more quanftfiftaftfive measure off ftThe bfindfing
kfineftfics, we deftermfinedKfiandkfinacftvaflues accordfing fto ftThe
meftThod off Kfiftz and Wfiflson ffor covaflenft finThfibfiftors.[16]TTheKfi
vaflues ffor ftThe muftanfts were up fto 10 ftfimes ThfigTher ftThan ftThose
ffor ftThe wfifld ftype, ftThus suggesftfing reduced afffffinfifty, especfiaflfly
fin case off ftThe Ser subsftfiftuftfion (Ffigure S10). TThe bfindfing
prefferences off seco drug2ffor efiftTher Cys302 or Cys303 were
findependenftfly vaflfidafted by moflecuflar dynamfics (MD) sfimu-
flaftfions, wThficTh confffirmed Cys302 as ftThe ffavored bfindfing sfifte
owfing fto a sftabfle finfteracftfion wfiftTh ftThe cycflopropyfl mofiefty
(Ffigure 3 C). However, Cys303 fis wfiftThfin reacTh off ftThe cycflo-
propyfl mofiefty and coufld ftThus easfifly bfind fin ftThe muftanfts upon
sflfigThft movemenft off Trp 178, as observed fin a prevfious drug–
proftefin cocrysftafl sftrucfture by Hurfley eft afl. (PDB ID: 4X4L;
Ffigure S11).[9a]In flfine wfiftTh experfimenftafl dafta, ftThe caflcuflaftfions
ffurftTher reveafled ftThaft ftThe Cys302Afla muftanft provfides beftfter
accessfibfiflfifty fto Cys303 compared fto ftThe buflkfier Cys302Ser
muftanft (Ffigure S12).
WfiftTh a mecThanfisftfic apprecfiaftfion off ftThe aflkyflaftfion reac-
ftfion, we nexft ffocused on ftThe ThydropThobfic pockeft and fifts
finfteracftfions wfiftTh ftThe flfigand. TThe sftrucftures reveafled severafl
aromaftfic amfino acfid resfidues ftThaft sftabfiflfize ftThe moflecufle by
van der Waafls fforces andp-sftackfing (Ffigure 2 B). To anaflyze
ftThefir rofle fin seco drug2bfindfing, PThe 171, Trp 178, and Tyr 297
were findfivfiduaflfly excThanged ffor Afla and ftThe correspondfing
muftanft proftefins were ftesfted ffor compound finThfibfiftfion. WThfifle
ftThekfinacftvaflues were comparabfle fto wfifld ftype and ftThus
findficaftfive off sfimfiflar covaflenft enzyme finacftfivaftfion raftes, ftTheKfi
vaflues were sfignfiffficanftfly eflevafted (up fto 17-ffofld) fin ftThe
muftanft proftefins, ftThus suggesftfing a reducftfion fin sftabfiflfizfing
finfteracftfions (Ffigure 4 A). MD caflcuflaftfions confffirmed ftThfis
ThypoftThesfis and reveafledp-sftackfing and van der Waafls
finfteracftfions wfiftTh Trp 178, as weflfl as jusft van der Waafls
finfteracftfions wfiftTh PThe 171 and Tyr 297 (Ffigure 4 B and Ffig-
ure S13).[17]Infteresftfingfly, Tyr 297 sThowed sftrong and sftabfle
van der Waafls finfteracftfions wfiftTh ftThe wThofle aflfipThaftfic cThafin off
seco drug2(Ffigure 4 B and Ffigure S14) durfing aflfl MD
sfimuflaftfions. Compared fto Trp 178 and PThe 171, ftThere are
more aftoms off Tyr 297 wfiftThfin reacTh off seco drug2, ftThus
ThfigThflfigThftfing ftThfis resfidue as ftThe mosft fimporftanft finfteracftfion
parftner (Ffigure 4 B). Addfiftfionafl van der Waafls finfteracftfions
wfiftTh Leu 174, Ifle 304, and Vafl 460 were aflso observed (Ffig-
ure S13).
TThe unfique fffift finfto ftThfisp-sftackfing neftwork, as weflfl as ftThe
sThape, accessfibfiflfifty, and poflarfifty off ftThe correspondfing bfindfing
pockeft, provfide an expflanaftfion ffor ftThe prevfiousfly observed
profteome seflecftfivfifty ffor ALDH1A1.[5, 6b]Infteresftfingfly, even
ftThe cflosefly reflafted ALDH fisofforms ALDH1A2, ALDH1A3,
and ALDH2 (aflfl abouft 70 % sequence fidenftfifty) were noft or
onfly sflfigThftfly finThfibfifted (ALDH1A2) by seco drug2. TThfis fis
flfikefly due fto sfterfic cflasThes, ffor exampfle, as a resuflft off ftThe
subsftfiftuftfion off Ifle 304 (ALDH1A1) by TThr (ALDH1A2/3) or
off Gfly 458/Hfis 293 (ALDH1A1) by Asp 458/PThe 293
(ALDH2) (Ffigure 4 C–E). Duocarmycfin anaflogues are ftThus
Ffigure 3.A) PropfionafldeThyde-based acftfivfifty assay wfiftTh wfifld ftype (WT)
enzyme and ftThe bfindfing-sfifte muftanfts Cys302Afla and Cys302Ser.
Resfiduafl acftfivfifty was measured reflaftfive fto ftThe unfinThfibfifted enzyme
acftfivfifty (sThown fin %) afffter 5 Th off fincubaftfion wfiftTh a 50-ffofld excess off
seco drug2(mean+/SD,n=3). B) LC–MS/MS bfindfing-sfifte fidenftfifffi-
caftfion fin Thuman ALDH1A1 ffor Cys302Ser and Cys302Afla muftanfts wfiftTh
a probe versfion off seco drug2. Dfispflayed are ffragmenfted pepftfides (y
and b fions) fidenftfifffied by MS/MS sequencfing. TThe modfifffied cysftefine
resfidues are findficafted by C^(ThfigThflfigThfted fin red). C) Dfisftance off ftThe
suflffur aftoms off Cys302 and Cys303 fto ftThe cycflopropyfl mofiefty off seco
drug2ffrom MD caflcuflaftfions. Cys302 fis aflways cfloser fto ftThe cycflo-
propyfl mofiefty ftThan Cys303, wThficTh supporfts ftThe seflecftfivfifty off seco
drug2ffor Cys302.
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fimporftanft ftoofls ffor anaflyzfing ftThe rofle off ALDH1A1 fin cancer
ceflfls and sftem-ceflfl deveflopmenft. In ffacft, sucTh ftoofls are
urgenftfly needed sfince commercfiaflfly avafiflabfle ALDH1A1
finThfibfiftors flfike dfieftThyflamfinobenzafldeThyde and dfisuflfffiram are
known fto be unseflecftfive and aflso bfind ALDH2.[18]Recenft
efffforfts fin broad finThfibfiftor screenfing combfined wfiftTh raftfionafl
desfign Thave provfided aftftracftfive sftarftfing pofinfts ffor more
fisofform-specfifffic finThfibfiftors. Among ftThese are reversfibfle bfind-
ers, wThficTh Thave been sThown by sftrucfturafl sftudfies fto address
ftThe ThydropThobfic pockeft ftThrougTh a dfifffferenft bfindfing mode fto
ftThaft off seco drug2.[9a, 19]In conftrasft fto seco drug2, ftThefir
finThfibfiftory effffecft and specfiffficfifty ffor ALDH1A1 fis based on an
exftensfion finfto a cavfifty nexft fto ftThe enftrance fto ftThe bfindfing
pockeft (Ffigure S15). AflftThougTh ftThese moflecufles exThfibfift a preff-
erence ffor ALDH1A1 compared fto oftTher ALDH fisofforms,
ftThefir profteome-wfide seflecftfivfifty Thas noft yeft been evafluafted.
In summary, ftThfis sftudy eflucfidaftes ftThe basfis ffor ftThe
seflecftfive finfteracftfion beftween a duocarmycfin anaflogue and
ALDH1A1. A sufifte off sftrucfturafl, bfiocThemficafl, kfineftfic, and
compuftaftfionafl meftThods reveafled bfindfing fto a ThydropThobfic
pockeft, sftabfiflfizaftfion ftThrougTh van der Waafls finfteracftfions and
p-sftackfing, and covaflenft aftftacThmenft fto a cysftefine resfidue
dfirecftfly adjacenft fto ftThe caftaflyftfic resfidue. TThfis mecThanfism fis
unfique fto ALDH1A1, and even cflosefly reflafted ALDH
fisofforms are noft capabfle off bfindfing fto seco drug2owfing fto
sfterfic resftrficftfions aft ftThefir enftrance cThannefl and ftThe caftaflyftfic
sfifte. TThe dfiscovery off ftThfis unprecedenfted bfindfing mode fis ftThus
noft onfly off upmosft fimporftance ffor drug deveflopmenft, ffor
exampfle, fto enabfle adjusftmenft off ftThe compound desfign fto be
excflusfivefly DNA or ALDH1A1 specfifffic (see ftThe Supporftfing
Infformaftfion), buft aflso provfides ftThe fffirsft ftoofl ffor a ffocused
sftudy off ALDH1A1 ffuncftfion fin wThofle profteomes. In
addfiftfion, ffufture sftudfies wfiflfl address ftThe quesftfion off wTheftTher
ftThere are noncovaflenft bfinders off seco drug2ftThaft coufld
conftrfibufte fto ftThe mode off acftfion.
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21.  Ffigures 
Ffigure  S1.  Ffift  off ftThe  vfiabfiflfifty  V (MTT  assay) ffor  dfifffferenft  concenftraftfions (c)  off  seco  drug 2 (IC50 = 
28 nM wfiftTh a 95% confffidenftfiafl finftervafl off 12-61 nM). 
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3 
Ffigure  S2.  DNA-aflkyflaftfion  by  seco  drug 1,  seco  drug 2  and  duocarmycfin  SA.  TThe  dsDNA  was 
fincubafted wfiftTh 25 ffofld excess duocarmycfin SA, seco drug 1 or seco drug 2 ffor 24 Th aft 25 °C, ffoflflowed 
by mass deftermfinaftfion usfing maftrfix-assfisfted flaser desorpftfion fionfizaftfion (MALDI).[1] A) DNA wfiftTh AT-
rficTh sequence (ds-9). DNA-aflkyflaftfion can be observed ffor seco drug 1 and duocarmycfin SA. For seco 
drug 2 no DNA-aflkyflaftfion fis deftecfted. B) AT-deffficfienft conftrofl dsDNA. No aflkyflaftfion can be observed. 
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4Ffigure  S3. A)  Sftereo  vfiew  off ftThe  bfindfing  pockeft  off  sTheep  ALDH1A1, fin  compflex  wfiftTh  seco  drug 2
(green) and ftThe superfimposed apo sftrucfture (wThfifte). B) Surfface represenftaftfion off ftThe bfindfing pockeft 
off sTheep ALDH1A1 wfiftTh bound seco drug 2. TThe surfface off ftThe bfindfing pockeft fis sThown as mesTh, wfiftTh 
ftThe cTharge dfisftrfibuftfion findficafted by coflorfing (red = negaftfive, bflue = posfiftfive). C) Sfimuflafted anneaflfing 
Fo-DFc omfift eflecftron densfifty map off seco drug 2 bound fto Cys301 off sTheep ALDH1A1, conftoured aft 
2.5σ, fin ftThe ftwo dfifffferenft crysftafl fforms (PDB codes 5AC1 (P21212) and 5AC2 (C21)). 
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5 
Ffigure  S4. A)  Sftrucfturafl  superposfiftfion  off ftThe  apo  crysftafl  sftrucftures  off  sTheep (grey, ftThfis  work,  PDB 
code 5ABM) and Thuman ALDH1A1 (bflue, PDB code 4WJ9). B) Comparfison off seco drug 2 bound fto 
Thuman ALDH1A1 (bflue, PDB code 5AC2) and sTheep ALDH1A1 (green, PDB code 5AC0/5AC1).
Ffigure S5. A) Comparfison off seco drug 2 bound fto ftThe sTheep ALDH1A1 monomers fin ftThe asymmeftrfic 
unfift off ftThe crysftafl fin ftThe space group C21 (4 moflecufles, green/cyan, PDB code 5AC0) and P21212 (2 
moflecufles, red, PDB code 5AC1). B) Seco drug 2  bound fto  Thuman  ALDH1A1 (P41,  one  moflecufle, 
PDB code 5AC2). 
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6Ffigure S6. Modefl off duocarmycfin SA bound fto Cys302 (A) and seco drug 1 (B) bound fto Cys 302 fin 
ftThe acftfive sfifte pockeft off Thuman ALDH1A1. C) Confffirmaftfion off aflkyflaftfion and bfindfing off duocarmycfin 
SA fto  wfifld ftype  ThALDH1A1  by  ESI-LC-MS.  ThALDH1A1  was fincubafted  wfiftTh  25 ffofld  excess  off 
duocarmycfin SA ffor 3 Th aft 30 °C.
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Ffigure  S7. Sequence  aflfignmenft  off  ALDH1A1  Thomoflogues. Idenftficafl  amfino  acfids are ThfigThflfigThfted fin 
red.  Resfidues flfinfing ftThe  bfindfing  pockeft  are  marked  wfiftTh  dofts  and  are  ThfigThflfigThfted fin  yeflflow (parftfly 
conserved) and green (conserved).[2]
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8Ffigure  S8. ThALDH1A1 aflkyflaftfion  by seco drug 2.  A) Tfime course off ALDH1A1  aflkyflaftfion by reflaftfive 
quanftfiffficaftfion by finftacft proftefin MS afffter addfiftfion off 10 ffofld excess off seco drug 2 fto Thuman wfifld ftype 
ALDH1A1. B) In-gefl fffluorescenft flabeflfing off Thuman wfifld ftype ALDH1A1 by cflfick cThemfisftry afffter addfiftfion 
off a 10 ffofld excess off seco drug 2 probe aft pH 7.4 and fincubaftfion off 2.5 Th. 
Ffigure  S9. LC-MS/MS  bfindfing  sfifte fidenftfiffficaftfion fin  Thuman  ALDH1A1  wfiftTh  seco  drug 2  probe. 
Dfispflayed  are ffragmenfted  pepftfides (y  and  b fions) fidenftfifffied  by MS/MS  sequencfing.  TThe  modfifffied 
cysftefine-conftafinfing fions are findficafted by: C^ (ThfigThflfigThfted fin red). 
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Ffigure S10. Deftermfinaftfion off Kfi and kobs accordfing ftThe meftThod off Kfiftz and Wfiflson[3] ffor ftThe ALDH1A1 
bfindfing sfifte muftanfts Cys302Afla and Cys302Ser. 
Ffigure S11. Modefl ffor seco drug 2 bfindfing fto Cys303. SThfiffft off Trp178 fin ftThe ThALDH1A1 sftrucfture fin 
compflex  wfiftTh ftThe  CM037 finThfibfiftor (flfigThft  bflue,  PDB  code  4X4L).[4]  TThfis  sThfiffft  woufld  aflflow  seco  drug 2
(dark bflue) fto move (orange) finfto proxfimfifty fto Cys303. 
Ffigure S12. Sftrucfturafl anaflysfis off ftThe Cys302Afla and Cys320Ser finfteracftfion wfiftTh seco drug 2 byFF-
MD. A)  Dfisftance  off ftThe  C  aftom  off  Cys302  and  suflffur  aftom  off  Cys303 fto ftThe  cycflopropyfl  mofiefty  off 
seco drug 2 ffrom MD sfimuflaftfions. Cys303 fis cfloser fto ftThe cycflopropyfl mofiefty ftThan Afla302 and sThows 
sftrong  and  permanenft finfteracftfion.  B)  Dfisftance  off ftThe  oxygen  sfide  cThafin  aftom  off  Ser302  and  suflffur 
aftom off Cys303 fto ftThe cycflopropyfl mofiefty off seco drug 2 ffrom MD sfimuflaftfions. Cys303 sThows muflftfipfle 
finfteracftfions wfiftTh ftThe cycflopropyfl mofiefty. 
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Ffigure  S13. A)  Defffinfiftfion  off ftThe  pfloftfted  dfisftance  beftween ftThe  specfifffied  aftoms ffor ftThe finfteracftfion  off 
PThe171,  Trp178,  Tyr297, Ifle304,  Meft175,  Leu174  and  Vafl460  wfiftTh seco  drug 2.  B) In  50%  off  MD 
sfimuflaftfions  PThe171  sThows  very  sftabfle finfteracftfion  wfiftTh ftThe  cycflopropyfl  mofiefty  off  seco  drug 2.  C) 
Dfisftances beftween Trp178 and seco drug 2 ffor a represenftaftfive MD sfimuflaftfion. D) TThe finfteracftfion off 
Tyr297  wfiftTh  seco  drug 2  ouft  off  one represenftaftfive  MD  sfimuflaftfion. Tyr297 finfteracfts  wfiftTh aflfl aftoms off 
ftThe  aflfipThaftfic  cThafin  off  seco  drug 2. TThfis fis  sThown ffor ftThe  dfisftances  beftween ftyrosfine  aftoms  C1  and 
C1 and ftThe carbon aftoms off ftThe aflfipThaftfic cThafin off seco drug 2. E) Dfisftances beftween Ifle304 and seco 
drug 2 ffor  a represenftaftfive  MD  sfimuflaftfion.  F)  Dfisftances  beftween  Meft175  and  seco  drug 2 ffor a 
represenftaftfive MD sfimuflaftfion. G) Dfisftances beftween Leu174 and seco drug 2 ffor a represenftaftfive MD 
sfimuflaftfion.  H)  Dfisftances  beftween  Vafl460  and  seco  drug 2 ffor  a represenftaftfive  MD  sfimuflaftfion. I) 
Average  number  off  Leu174,  Meft175, Ifle304  and  Vafl460  aftoms finfteracftfing  wfiftTh  seco  drug 2 aft ftThe 
findficafted dfisftances (MD caflcuflaftfions). 
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Ffigure S14. MD snapsThoft off ftThe Infteracftfion beftween Tyr297 and seco drug 2. 
Ffigure  S15.  Comparfison  off  ThALDH1A1 finThfibfiftors  bound fin ftThe  acftfive  sfifte  pockeft.  TThe finThfibfiftors  are 
bound  aft ftThe  enftrance  off ftThe  acftfive  sfide.  Seco  drug 2 fis  covaflenftfly  bound fto  Cys302 flocafted fin ftThe 
finner  pockeft.  A)  CM026 (PDB  code  4WP7),  B)  CM037 (PDB  code  4X4L),  C)  CM053 (PDB  code 
4WPN) and D) seco drug 2 (ftThfis work, PDB code 5AC2). 
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SI Tabfle 2. Prfimers ffor sfifte dfirecfted muftagenesfis off ThALDH1A1.
Name Prfimer Sequence (5’ fto 3’) 
C301A fforw gga ftgc ggc ftaft aca agc cftg gcc cftg gftg gfta g 
C301A rev cfta cca cca ggg cca ggc ftftg ftaft agc cgc aftc c 
C301S fforw gcg gcft afta caa cftc ftgg ccc ftgg ftgg 
C301S rev cca cca ggg cca gag ftftg ftaft agc cgc 
F170A fforw gca ftaa cca acg ggg caft ftcc aag gaa ftga ftftft ggc cac afta 
F170A rev ftaft gftg gcc aaa ftca ftftc cftft gga aftg ccc cgft ftgg ftfta ftgc 
W177A fforw cag gcc cfta ftcft ftcg caa ftga gca ftaa cca acg gga aaft ft 
W177A rev aaft ftftc ccg ftftg gftft aftg cftc aftft gcg aag afta ggg ccft g 
Y296A fforw cac ftgg ccc ftgg ftgg gcg aaft acc cca ftgg ftg 
Y296A rev cac caft ggg gfta ftftc gcc cac cag ggc cag ftg 
SI Tabfle 3. Pepftfides fidenftfifffied  by  mass  specftromeftry  conftafinfing  modfifffied  cysftefine resfidues  C^ 
(ThfigThflfigThfted fin red).  TThe ftabfle  sThows ftThe ffragmenft fion  mass (MH+), ftThe ffragmenft fion  cTharge (z), ftThe 
mass error, ftThe mfinfimafl reacThed p vaflue (PEP) and ftThe score vaflue.
ALDH1A1 Pepftfide MH+ z Mass error [ppm] PEP Score 
WT  HQGQC^CIAASRIF 1432.7  3 -0.31  1E-04 58 
C301S  HQGQSC^IAASRIF 1416.7  3  0.52  9E-08 64 
C301A  HQGQAC^IAASRIF 1400.7  3  1.3  4E-37 103 
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SI Tabfle 4. Overvfiew off perfformed MD-sfimuflaftfions. 
sysftem ftoftafl ftfime [ns] number off sfimuflaftfions 
WT 720 13 
C302A 550 8 
C302S 550 8 
SI Tabfle 5. Base sequences off ftThe ffour sfingfle sftranded (ss) DNA oflfigonucfleoftfides used fin ftThe presenft 
sftudy. 
Name Base Sequence (5’ fto 3’) 
ss-9 cgg cftft afta ftga ccg 
ss-9rc cgg ftca ftaft aag ccg 
ss-10 ftgg cftg cga gca ccft 
ss-10rc agg ftgc ftcg cag cca 
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3.  Experfimenftafl Procedures 
3.1 Cflonfing, expressfion and purfiffficaftfion off ALDH1A1
A  codon  opftfimfized  sequence (GeneArft)  off ftThe  sTheep  ALDH1A1 (sALDH1A1)  was 
cfloned fin fframe  wfiftTh  a  sequence  codfing ffor  an  N-ftermfinafl  Sftrepftacfin-afffffinfifty  and 
Tabacco  EftcTh  Vfirus (TEV)  proftease  cfleavage  sfifte finfto  pKM-RQ  usfing ftThe  Gafteway 
sysftem (Gafteway®, flfiffe ftecThnoflogfies). 
Pofinft  muftaftfions  were finftroduced fin  ThALDH1A1  usfing  Qufick  CThange  Muftagenesfis 
(QufikCThange I, Agfiflenft TecThnoflogfies) usfing ftThe oflfigonucfleoftfides flfisfted fin SI Tabfle 2. 
For  expressfion,  sALDH1A1-pDEST007  was ftransfformed finfto EscTherficThfia  coflfi  BL21 
(DE3)  and  ceflfls  grown fin  LB  medfium  suppflemenfted  wfiftTh  100 μg/mfl  Ampficfiflflfin  aft 
37 °C  unftfifl  an  OD600  off  0.6  was reacThed.  Expressfion  was finduced  by  addfing 
anThydrofteftracycflfin fto a fffinafl concenftraftfion off 432 nM and ftThe cuflfture was fincubafted 
ffor  12 Th  aft  18 ºC.  Ceflfls  were flysed  by  sonficaftfion  and ftThe  proftefin  purfifffied  by 
Sftrepftacftfin-afffffinfifty (SftrepTrapTM  HP  5 mL,  Qfiagen).  Afffter removafl  off ftThe  Sftrep-ftag 
usfing  TEV  proftease, ftThe  enzyme  was  subjecft fto  sfize  excflusfion  cThromaftograpThy 
(HfiLoad  16/60  Superdex  200  prep  grade,  GE  TheaflftThcare),  concenftrafted fin  50 mM 
Trfis-HCfl pH 7.5, 10% gflycerfin and sftored aft -80 °C. ThALDH1A1 was expressed and 
purfifffied as prevfiousfly descrfibed.[5]
3.2 Crysftaflflfizaftfion, dafta coflflecftfion and sftrucfture deftermfinaftfion 
FresThfly  purfifffied  sALDH1A1  was  concenftrafted fto  9-10 mg/mL fin  HEPES (10 mM, 
pH 7),  1 mM  NAD  and  5 mM  DTT (proftefin  crysftaflflfizaftfion  buffffer  1)  and  crysftaflflfized 
usfing  100 mM  Bfis-Trfis,  pH 6.0,  4.5–7%  PEG5000  and  150-225 mM  MgCfl2 
174
aft  4ºC. 
Crysftafls ftypficaflfly appeared afffter 10-14 days. 
17 
For co-crysftaflflfizaftfion off sTheep and Thuman ALDH1A1 wfiftTh seco drug 2, 570.7 μL seco 
drug 2 (154.5 μM) fin Trfis-HCfl 50 mM, pH 8.5 were pre-fincubafted ffor 2 Th aft 30ºC and 
300 rpm.  Afffterwards ftThe  pH  was  adjusfted fto  7.4,  864 μL  ALDH1A1 (28 μM)  were 
added  and ftThe reacftfion  mfixfture  off  ALDH1A1  and  acftfivafted  seco  drug 2 was 
fincubafted  aft  4 °C ffor  3 d.  Bfindfing  off  seco  drug 2  was  confffirmed  by finftacft  proftefin 
mass  specftromeftrfic  anaflysfis  usfing  an  LTQ-FT-ICR.  Crysftaflflfizaftfion  off  sALDH1A1 fin 
compflex  wfiftTh  seco  drug 2  was  accompflfisThed  as  descrfibed  above ffor ftThe  apo 
enzyme. ThALDH1A1 fin compflex wfiftTh seco drug 2 was concenftrafted fto 4 mg/mL and 
crysftaflflfized fin 100 mM sodfium Bfis-Trfis, pH 6.5, 8–12% PEG3350, 200 mM NaCfl, and 
5-10 mM YbCfl3 aft 25 °C overnfigThft. 
Dfiffffracftfion  dafta  were  coflflecfted  aft ftThe  syncThroftron  beam flfines  PXI (Swfiss  LfigThft 
Source,  Vfiflflfigen,  Swfiftzerfland)  and ID29 (European  SyncThroftron  Radfiaftfion  Facfiflfifty, 
Grenobfle,  France).  Crysftafls  off  sTheep  and  Thuman  ALDH1A1 fin  compflex  wfiftTh  or 
wfiftThouft seco drug 2 beflonged fto dfifffferenft space groups and ftThe dafta were processed 
wfiftTh XDS[6] fto 1.7-2.1 Å spacfing, wfiftTh a resofluftfion cuft-offff off CC 1/2 off 50%.[7] For dafta 
processfing  sftaftfisftfics  see  Suppflemenftary  Tabfle  1.  TThe  sftrucftures  were  soflved  by 
moflecuflar repflacemenft or dfifffferenft ffourfier meftThods usfing ftThe ALDH1A1 coordfinaftes 
(PDB  code:  1BXS,  4WP7) fin  PHASER[8] and  REFMAC5[9], respecftfivefly. In  order fto 
reduce  modefl  bfias  prfior fto  moflecuflar repflacemenft/rfigfid  body refffinemenft ftThe 
coordfinaftes ffor NAD were removed and ftThe ftemperafture ffacftors were reseft, ffoflflowed 
by sfimuflafted anneaflfing fin PHENIX.[10] Cflear peaks ffor seco drug 2 and Cys302 were 
vfisfibfle fin ftThe  sfimuflafted-anneaflfing  omfift  Fo-DFc  eflecftron  densfifty  map.  Rounds  off 
modefl  bufifldfing  and refffinemenft  were  carfied  ouft fin  COOT[11]  and  REFMAC5.[9]
Resftrafinfts ffor  seco  drug 2  were  creafted  usfing  JLfigand[12]  and ftThe  number  off  TLS 
groups was deftermfined usfing ftThe TLSMD server.[13] 
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Yftfterbfium fions fin ftThe sftrucfture off 
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ftThe  ThALDH1A1  were  pflaced  accordfing fto ftThe  anomaflous  dfifffference ffourfier  map 
caflcuflafted  wfiftTh  FFT.[8b]  Ffinafl  coordfinaftes  were  submfiftfted fto ftThe  PDB_REDO 
server.[14] Dfiffffracftfion dafta and refffinemenft sftaftfisftfics are summarfized fin Suppflemenftary 
Tabfle 1. Sftrucfturafl super posfiftfions were done wfiftTh SSM [15] and aflfl sftrucfturafl fffigures 
were  prepared  wfiftTh  PyMofl (Deflano  Scfienftfifffic,  San  Carflos,  CA). Aftomfic  coordfinaftes 
were  submfiftfted fto ftThe  Proftefin  Dafta  Bank (Thftftp:/www.ebfi.ac.uk/pdbe/)  wfiftTh ftThe  PDB 
codes:  sALDH1A1 (APO)  =  5ABM,  sALDH1A1 (seco  drug 2,  P21212) = 5AC0, 
sALDH1A1 (seco drug 2, C21) = 5AC1 and ThALDH1A1 (seco drug 2) = 5AC2.
3.3 AfldeThyde deThydrogenase acftfivfifty assay 
TThe  acftfivfifty  off  sALDH1A1,  ThALDH1A,  ALDH1A1-C302A,  ALDH1A1-C302S, 
ALDH1A2 (Orfigene, ORIGTP323250), ALDH1A3 (flfiffe ftecThnoflogfies, 11636-H07E-50) 
and  ALDH2 (Abnova,  P3479)  were  carfied  ouft  as  ouftflfined  beflow.  To  ensure ftThe 
fformaftfion off acftfive duocarmycfin drug, finfiftfiaflfly 500 μM seco drug 2 was pre-fincubafted 
fin  Trfis-HCfl  50 mM,  pH 8.5 ffor  2 Th  aft  30 °C.  TThfis  was ffoflflowed  by  addfing  2.5 μfl 
acftfivafted seco drug 2 fto 2.5 μfl ALDH1A1 (10 μM), resuflftfing fin fffinafl concenftraftfion off 
1 μM enzyme and 50 μM seco drug 2 fin a ftoftafl voflume off 50 μL aft pH 7.4, and was 
ffurftTher fincubafted ffor 5 Th aft 30 °C. Subsequenftfly, 50 L subsftrafte mfixfture conftafinfing 
50 mM Trfis-HCfl,  100 mM  KCfl,  5 mM -mercapftoeftThanofl,  1 mM -NAD+  and  10 mM 
propanafl  were  added fto finfiftfiafte ftThe  enzymaftfic reacftfion.  TThe  producft fformaftfion  off 
NADH was monfiftored by measurfing ftThe absorpftfion fincrease aft 
176
 = 340 nm aft 37 °C 
fin 96-weflfl-pflaftes wfiftTh an Infffinfifte 200 PRO NanoQuanft mficropflafte reader. 
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3.4 Deftermfinaftfion off Kfi and kfinacft off ALDH1A1 
To evafluafte ftThe finfffluence off resfidues flfinfing ftThe bfindfing sfifte off ThALDH1A1 ftThe kfineftfic 
paramefters Kfi and kfinacft off wfifld ftype and muftanft ThALDH1A1 (Cys302Afla, Cys302Ser, 
PThe171Afla,  Trp178Afla,  Tyr297Afla)  were  deftermfined  by ftThe  meftThod off  Kfiftz  and 
Wfiflson.[3,  16] Infiftfiaflfly, fin  order fto  ensure ftThe fformaftfion  off  acftfive  duocarmycfin  drug, 
seco drug 2 was pre-fincubafted fin Trfis-HCfl 50 mM, pH 8.5 ffor 2 Th aft 30 °C aft dfifffferenft 
concenftraftfions. Afffterwards, 2.5 μfl ALDH1A1 (8.2 μM) was added fto gfive an enzyme 
concenftraftfion off 410 nM fin a ftoftafl voflume off 50 μL (pH 7.4). TThe reacftfion mfixfture was 
fincubafted  and  sampfles  were ftaken  aft  dfifffferenft ftfime  pofinfts.  Subsequenftfly,  50 L 
subsftrafte mfixfture conftafinfing 50 mM Trfis-HCfl, 100 mM KCfl, 5 mM -mercapftoeftThanofl, 
1 mM -NAD+ and 10 mM propanafl were added fto ftThe sampfles fin order fto finfiftfiafte ftThe 
enzymaftfic reacftfion. TThe producft fformaftfion off NADH was monfiftored by measurfing ftThe 
absorpftfion fincrease aft  = 340 nm aft 37 °C fin 96-weflfl-pflaftes wfiftTh an Infffinfifte 200 PRO 
NanoQuanft  mficropflafte reader.  Aflfl  measuremenfts  were  carfied  ouft fin ftecThnficafl 
ftrfipflficaftes and bfioflogficafl dupflficaftes. To deftermfine ftThe kfineftfic paramefters ftThe nafturafl 
flog  off ftThe remafinfing  enzyme  acftfivfifty  afffter  a  cerftafin  pre-fincubaftfion ftfime  was  pfloftfted 
agafinsft ftThe pre-fincubaftfion ftfime ffor severafl finThfibfiftor concenftraftfions [I]. TThe observed 
rafte off finacftfivaftfion kobs fis derfived ffrom ftThe negaftfive sflopes off ftThe flfinear fffift. A ffurftTher 
doubfle recfiprocafl pfloft off kobs agafinsft [I] fleads fto Kfi and kfinacft wThereas ftThe vaflues are 
derfived ffrom ftThe sflope and ftThe finftercepft off ftThe flfinear fffift. 
3.5 Inftacft proftefin mass specftromeftry 
177
Inftacft  proftefin  measuremenfts  were  perfformed  on  a  Dfionex  Uflftfimafte  3000  HPLC 
sysftem coupfled fto TThermo LTQ-FT Uflftra mass specftromefter. Sampfles were on-flfine 
desaflfted  usfing  a  Massprep  desaflftfing  carftrfidge (Wafters)  and ffurftTher  anaflyzed fin 
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eflecftrospray fionfizaftfion (ESI)  posfiftfive  mode (spray  voflftage  4.0 kV, ftube flens  110 V, 
capfiflflary  voflftage  48 V,  sTheaftTh  gas  60 arb,  aux  gas  10 arb)  wfiftTh  a resofluftfion  off 
200,000 and a mass range off 600-2000 m/z. Coflflecfted dafta were deconvoflufted usfing 
ProMass™ ffor Xcaflfibur 2.8 soffftware (TThermo Scfienftfifffic). 
3.6 Tfime dependenft finftacft proftefin aflkyflaftfion experfimenft off Thuman ALDH1A1 
Tfime dependenft aflkyflaftfion off seco drug 2 wfiftTh ThALDH1A1 was perfformed vfia finftacft 
proftefin  mass  specftromeftry  measuremenfts  as  descrfibed  above.  TThereby  160 μM 
seco  drug 2  were  pre-fincubafted fin  Trfis-HCfl  50 mM,  pH 8.5 ffor  2 Th  aft  30 °C. 
Afffterwards  13 μfl  off  Thuman  ALDH1A1 (16 μM)  and  13 μfl  acftfivafted  seco  drug 2
(160 μM) were added fin a ftoftafl voflume off 130 μL PBS (fffinafl pH 7.4) and fincubafted aft 
30 °C. 2 μL off ftThe reacftfion mfixfture were finjecfted every 27 mfin finfto ftThe LC-MS sysftem 
and anaflyzed wfiftTh ProMass™ ffor Xcaflfibur 2.8 soffftware (TThermo Scfienftfifffic). 
Aflkyflaftfion  off  duocarmycfin  SA  wfiftTh  Thuman  ALDH1A1  was  perfformed  as  descrfibed 
above ffor  seco  drug 2.  TThereffore  400 μM  duocarmycfin  SA  were  pre-fincubafted fin 
Trfis-HCfl  50 mM,  pH 8.5 ffor  2 Th  aft  30 °C.  Afffterwards,  13 μfl  off  Thuman  ALDH1A1 
(16 μM) and 13 μfl acftfivafted duocarmycfin SA (400 μM) were added fin a ftoftafl voflume 
off  130 μL  PBS (fffinafl  pH 7.4)  and fincubafted ffor  3 Th  aft  30 °C.  2 μL  off ftThe reacftfion 
mfixfture  were finjecfted finfto ftThe  LC-MS  sysftem  and  anaflyzed  wfiftTh  ProMass™ ffor 
Xcaflfibur 2.8 soffftware (TThermo Scfienftfifffic). 
3.7 Gefl-based fffluorescenft flabeflfing experfimenft 
160 μM seco drug 2 probe fin Trfis-HCfl 50 mM, pH 8.5 were pre-fincubafted ffor 2 Th aft 
30 °C.  Subsequenftfly,  13 μfl  off  acftfivafted  seco  drug 2
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,  10 μfl  off  Thuman  ALDH1A1 
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(1.6 μM)  and  probe (16 μM)  were  mfixed fin  a ftoftafl  voflume  off  130 μL  aft  pH 7.4  and 
fincubafted ffor  2.5 Th  aft  30 °C.  Afffterwards, ftThe reacftfion  mfixftures  were  cflficked  usfing 
rThodamfine  azfide, Trfis[(1-benzyfl-1H-1,2,3-ftrfiazofl-4-yfl)meftThyfl]amfine (TBTA)  and 
appflfied on a 10% poflyacryflamfide gefl as descrfibed by WfirftTh eft afl.[17]
3.8 Boftftom-up profteomfics ffor bfindfing sfifte fidenftfiffficaftfion 
To dfiscover ftThe bfindfing sfifte off seco drug 2 fin muftanft enzymes ALDH1A1 (Cys302Afla 
and  Cys302Ser), ftThe recombfinanft  enzymes  were flabefled, ftrypftfic  dfigesfted  and ftThe 
pepftfide ffragmenfts anaflyzed by ESI ftandem mass specftromeftry. 26 L off seco drug 2
(577 μM) fin  Trfis-HCfl  50 mM,  pH 8.5  were  acftfivafted ffor  2 Th  aft  30 °C  and  300 rpm. 
86 μL ALDH1A1 (20 μM) and 1.2 mL PBS were added fto gfive a fffinafl concenftraftfion off 
1.3 μM ALDH1A1 and 11.4 μM seco drug 2 (fffinafl pH 7.4). TThe reacftfion mfixfture was 
fincubafted  aft  30 °C  and  300 rpm.  Bfindfing  was  conftroflfled  by finftacft  proftefin 
measuremenft (>90%). In order fto remove unreacfted probe ftThe mfixfture was wasThed 
ftwfice  wfiftTh PBS wfiftTh a cenftrfiffugafl fffiflfter devfice (10 kDa moflecuflar wefigThft  cuft-offff)  and 
adjusfted fto a proftefin concenftraftfion off 1 mg/mL. For ftThe reducftfion off dfisuflfffide bonds 
1.3 μL DTT (1 mM) were added and fincubafted ffor 15 mfin aft 37 °C and 800 rpm. Afffter 
reducftfion, ffree ftThfiofls were aflkyflafted by ftThe addfiftfion off 7.1 μL fiodoaceftamfide (30 mM) 
and fincubafted ffor 30 mfin aft 22 °C and 800 rpm fin ftThe dark. TThen, 2 L cThymoftrypsfin 
(0.01 nmofl) and 1.4 L CaCfl2 (10 mM) sofluftfion were fincubafted ffor 15 Th aft 37 °C and 
800 rpm.  Trypftfic  dfigesft  was  sftopped  wfiftTh  7 μL fformfic  acfid (5%).  Afffterwards, ftThe 
proftefin  sofluftfions  were  desaflfted  wfiftTh  sftage ftfips (Empore  dfisk-C18,  47 mm,  Agfiflenft 
TecThnoflogfies) and fffiflftered vfia
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 modfifffied nyflon 0.45 μM flow proftefin bfindfing cenftrfiffugafl 
fffiflfter (VWR). TThe  dfigesfted  pepftfides  were  anaflyzed  on  a  UflftfiMafte  3000  nano  HPLC 
sysftem (Dfionex,  Sunnyvafle,  Caflfiffornfia,  USA)  coupfled fto  a  Orbfiftrap  Fusfion™ 
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Trfibrfid™  mass  specftromefter (TThermo  FfisTher  Scfienftfifffic Inc.,  WaflftTham, 
MassacThuseftfts,  USA).  Sampfles  were floaded  on  a Accflafim  C18  PepMap100  75 μm 
ID x 2 cm ftrap and ftransffered fto a Accflafim C18 PepMap RSLC, 75 μM ID x 15 cm 
separaftfion coflumn (0.1% FA, 5% DMSO, gradfienft 10 mfin 3% ACN, 120 mfin ffrom 3% 
fto 25% ACN, 5 mfin fto 40% ACN, 0.1 mfin fto 90% ACN and 4.9 mfin Thofld aft 90% ACN, 
0.1 mfin fto 3% ACN and 9.9 mfin 3% ACN). TThe mass specftromefter was operafted fin 
dafta  dependenft ftop  speed  mode  seflecftfing ftThe  mosft finftense  precursors  wfiftTh  a 
mfinfimafl ftThresThofld off 5E3. Precursors were measured fin ftThe orbfiftrap aft a resofluftfion off 
120,000 and an fion ftargeft off 4E5 (max finj. ftfime off 50 ms) fin a scan range ffrom 300 fto 
1700 m/z. Monofisoftopfic precursor seflecftfion was enabfled. CTharge sftaftes ffrom 1 fto 7 
were ftrfiggered. Dynamfic excflusfion duraftfion was seft fto 60 s wfiftTh a mass ftoflerance off 
10 ppm.  Precursors  were fisoflafted fin ftThe  quadrupofle (fisofl.  wfindow  1.6 m/z)  and 
ffragmenftaftfion  was  perfformed  usfing  ThfigTher-energy  coflflfisfionafl  dfisocfiaftfion (HCD). 
Resuflftfing ffragmenfts  were  measured fin ftThe fion ftrap  usfing  a rapfid  scan rafte (AGC 
ftargeft:  1E4  and  max finj. ftfime  40 ms).  Assfignmenft  off ftThe  measured  pepftfides fto 
proftefins  was  done  wfiftTh  MaxQuanft  1.4.0.8  soffftware.  Deffauflft  seftftfings  were  used 
excepft ffor ftThe ffoflflowfing:  Precursor  mass ftoflerance:  4.5 ppm;  Fragmenft  mass 
ftoflerance:  0.5 Da.  Proftefin  daftabase:  ThALDH1A1  Unfiproft,  enzyme: cThymoftrypsfin 
(specfiffficfifty  Tyr,  PThe  and  Trp),  varfiabfle  modfiffficaftfions:  oxfidaftfion (M)  +15.995 Da, 
carbamfidomeftThyfl (C) +57.021 Da; SDB6 (C) +291.126 Da. 
3.9 MTT cyftoftoxficfifty assay 
Varyfing concenftraftfions off seco drug 2 were pre-fincubafted ffor 2 Th fin 100 
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L medfium 
(wfiftThouft FBS) wfiftTh a fffinafl DMSO concenftraftfion off 1%. A549 ceflfls were grown fin 96-
weflfl-pflaftes  aft  a  concenftraftfion  off  7000  ceflfls  per  cavfifty.  Afffter removfing ftThe  growftTh 
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medfium ftThe pre-fincubafted medfium conftafinfing ftThe reacftfive drug was added and ftThe 
ceflfls fincubafted ffor  24 Th  aft  37 °C  and  5%  CO2.  Afffter  24 Th  off  exposure,  20 L 
(5 mg/mfl) fffiflftered  3-(4,5-dfimeftThyflftThfiazofl-2-yfl)-2,5-dfipThenyflfteftrazoflfium  bromfide (MTT) 
sftock  sofluftfion fin  PBS  were  added  and ftThe  medfium ftThorougThfly  mfixed  by  genftfle 
pfipeftftfing. TThe ceflfls were fincubafted aft 37 °C and 5% CO2 ffor 1 Th fto aflflow ftThe MTT fto 
be meftaboflfized and ftThe reacftfion was conftroflfled under ftThe mficroscope. Subsequenftfly, 
ftThe medfium and ceflfl debrfis were removed and ftThe produced fformazan resuspended 
fin 200 L DMSO by pflacfing ftThe weflfl-pflafte on a sThakfing ftabfle ffor 2 mfin and 650 rpm. 
TThe opftficafl densfifty was read ouft aft  = 570 nm and  = 630 nm wfiftTh an Infffinfifte 200 
PRO  NanoQuanft  mficropflafte reader  and ftThe  background  was  subftracfted  aft  = 
630 nm. Ceflfls fincubafted wfiftTh 1% DMSO served as posfiftfive conftrofl. 
For  caflcuflaftfion  off IC50  vaflues, resfiduafl  vfiabfiflfiftfies ffor ftThe respecftfive  compound 
concenftraftfion were fffiftfted fto 
wfiftTh 
 vfiabfiflfifty [%] 
 InThfibfiftor concenftraftfion [M] 
 Hfiflfl sflope 
usfing GrapThpad Prfism 6.0. 
Experfimenfts  were  carfied  ouft fin ftrfipflficaftes  and ftwo findependenft  experfimenfts. IC50
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vaflues are gfiven as mean vaflues and 95% confffidence finftervafl. 
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3.10 DNA-aflkyflaftfion experfimenft 
For ftThe  DNA  aflkyflaftfion  experfimenft  sfingfle  sftranded  DNA flfisfted fin  SI  Tabfle  5  were 
dfissoflved fin  150 mM  NaCfl  and  10 mM  Trfis-HCfl  pH 7.5 fto  a fffinafl  concenftraftfion  off 
1 mM.  For  ds  DNA fformaftfion  ss-9  and  ss-9rc  as  weflfl  as  ss-10  and  ss-10rc  were 
mfixed fin a 1:1 raftfio and Thybrfidfized vfia a ftemperafture gradfienft (95 °C fto 4 °C) wfiftThfin 
2 Th.  For ftThe  DNA-aflkyflaftfion  experfimenft  seco  drug 1,  seco  drug 2  and  duocarmycfin 
SA were pre-fincubafted ffor acftfivaftfion fin 5 μL Trfis-HCfl 50 mM, pH 8.5 ffor 2 Th aft 30 °C 
wfiftTh a fffinafl concenftraftfion off 5 mM. Afffterwards, 0.5 μfl off ftThe acftfivafted duocarmycfins 
(5 mM) were mfixed wfiftTh 7.5 μL wafter and 2 μL Thybrfidfized DNA (50 μM) aft a fffinafl pH 
off 7.4 and fincubafted ffor 24 Th aft 25 °C. TThe sampfles were anaflyzed vfia MALDI usfing 
a  Bruker  auftoffflex I  unfift  wfiftTh  an  MTP  AncThorCThfip  var/384 ftargeft.  Prfior fto ftThe 
measuremenfts, ftThe sampfles were desaflfted ffor 20 mfin usfing MF-Mfiflflfipore membrane 
fffiflfters (0.025 μM).  As  MALDI  maftrfix  a  mfixfture  off  3-Thydroxypficoflfinfic  acfid (50 mg), 
ammonfium  Thydrogencfiftrafte (10 mg) fin  500 μL  ddH2O  and  500 μL  aceftonfiftrfifle  was 
appflfied. 
3.11 Puftaftfive desfign crfifterfia ffor seflecftfive ALDH1A1 finThfibfiftfion or DNA-aflkyaftfion 
By fincreasfing ftThe  sfize  off ftThe  aromaftfic rfing  sysftem  bearfing ftThe eflecftropThfifle, ftThe 
bfindfing fto ALDH1A1 fis prevenfted and resuflfts fin compounds soflefly ftargeftfing dsDNA. 
For finsftance  aftftacThmenft  off  an  addfiftfionafl  5  or  6  membered rfing fto ftThe  aflkyflaftfing 
benzene  mofiefty  woufld  mosft flfikefly resuflft fin  occflusfion ffrom ftThe ALDH1A1  acftfive  sfifte 
due fto sfterfic Thfindrance wfiftTh Trp178 and Meft175. Based on ftThe sofluftfion sftrucfture off 
duocarmycfin  wfiftTh  dsDNA[18] (PDB  code  1DSA)  sucTh  a  modfiffficaftfion fis  unflfikefly fto 
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dfisfturb ftThe finfteracftfion wfiftTh DNA. 
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In  conftrasft  some  smaflfl  aflfteraftfions  off ftThe  ThydropThobfic rfing  sysftem  on  seco  drug  2, 
sucTh as addfiftfion off meftThyfl groups coufld be ftoflerafted by ftThe ALDH1A1 acftfive sfifte, and 
mfigThft fffine ftune ftThe specfifffic finfteracftfion.
4. Moflecuflar dynamfics sfimuflaftfions 
XLEAP (AmberToofl)[19] Thas been used fto add Thydrogen aftoms fto ftThe X-ray sftrucfture 
and fto soflvafte ftThe sofluftes (ALDH1A1 ffrom sTheep as monomer wfiftTh flfigands) fin a box 
off expflficfift TIP3P wafter[20] wfiftTh a buffffer off 10 Å around ftThe soflufte. ANTECHAMBER[21]
was  used fto  paramefterfize  seco  drug 2  and  NAD.  For fforce fffiefld  mfinfimfizaftfions ftThe 
NAMD engfine was used[22] wfiftTh Amber10 fforce fffiefld paramefters.[19]
Perfiodfic  boundary  condfiftfions  and  parftficfle  mesTh  Ewafld  summaftfion (PME)  wfiftTh  a 
cuftoffff  vaflue  off  12 Å  were  empfloyed.  TThe  sysftem  was  energy  mfinfimfized (NVT 
ensembfle)  usfing ftThe  conjugafte  gradfienft  aflgorfiftThm  wfiftThfin  20000  sfteps.  A  posfiftfionafl 
consftrafinft off 1 kcafl/mofl/Å2 on non-wafter aftoms was appflfied. 
TThe  sysftem  was  Theafted  up fto  300 K  wfiftThfin  30 ps. In ftThe  subsequenft  equfiflfibraftfion 
sftep, ftThe  sysftem  was  equfiflfibrafted ffor  230 ps. In ftThe  second  equfiflfibraftfion  sftep  we 
swfiftcThed fto ftThe  NPT  ensembfle  empfloyfing ftThe  Langevfin  pfisfton  Nosé-Hoover 
meftThod.[23] Aft ftThfis sftage ftThe consftrafinfts on non-wafter aftoms are reduced sftep by sftep 
down fto  zero (0.1 kcafl/mofl/Å2 fincremenfts ffor  every  20 ps).  Producftfion runs  were 
perfformed ffor 10-100 ns usfing ftThe SHAKE aflgorfiftThm[24] wfiftTh ftfimesfteps off 2 ffs. 
For  proper  sftaftfisftfics  and fto  obftafin  a  sftaftfisftficaflfly  sfignfiffficanft  anaflysfis,  aft fleasft  8 
sfimuflaftfions  Thave  been  perfformed ffor  eacTh  sysftem.  TThe  average run ftfime  over  aflfl 
sysftems was 600 ns. TThe sfimuflaftfion ftfime ffor eacTh sysftem fis flfisfted fin SI Tabfle 4.
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Kfineftfic and TTheoreftficafl Sftudfies off Befta-LacftoneReacftfivfifty—A Quanftfiftaftfive Scafle ffor Bfioflogficafl Appflficaftfion
Eflfija N. Wfiedemann,[a]Franzfiska A. Mandfl,[b]Irfis D. Bflank,[a]CThrfisftfian OcThsenffefld,*[a]
Armfin R. Offfiafl,*[a]and SftepThan A. Sfieber*[b]
Inftroducftfion
Nafturafl producfts ffrequenftfly exThfibfift dfiverse eflecftropThfiflfic mofieft-
fies desfigned fto ftrap nucfleopThfiflfic amfino acfid resfidues and
ftThereby finThfibfift ceflfluflar proftefins.[1]Evofluftfion Thas fffine-ftuned
ftThese eflecftropThfifles fto address a varfiefty off ceflfluflar nucfleopThfifles,
ffor exampfle, fin ftThe acftfive sfifte off enzymes. TThese ftafiflored scaff-
ffoflds fincflude befta-flacftams, befta-flacftones, epoxfides, and Mfi-
cThaefl accepftors, wThficTh vary fin ftThefir reacftfivfifty and seflecftfivfifty fto-
wards amfino-, ftThfio-, and Thydroxyfl-subsftfiftufted amfino acfids
(ScTheme 1).
TThe befta-flacftams are among ftThe mosft poftenft anftfibfioftfics
and ftThey exerft ftThefir ceflfluflar acftfivfifty by reacftfing wfiftTh ftThe
acftfive-sfifte serfine fin penficfiflflfin-bfindfing proftefins (PBPs), ftThereby
finThfibfiftfing ceflfl waflfl bfiosynftThesfis, and ftThus, bacfterfiafl vfiabfiflfifty.[2]
Imporftanftfly, monocycflfic befta-flacftams flack pronounced proftefin
reacftfivfifty.[3]However, scaffffoflds fin wThficTh ftThe flacftam fis acftfivafted
by, ffor exampfle, suflffonyflaftfion (azftreonam) or as a bficycfle (penfi-
cfiflflfins), exThfibfift desfirabfle reacftfivfifty and bfioacftfivfifty.[4]TThe befta-
flacftones, on ftThe oftTher Thand, do noft requfire acftfivaftfion fto reacft
wfiftTh serfine and cysftefine resfidues, wThficTh suggesfts ftThaft mono-
cycflfic flacftones and flacftams sThow sfignfiffficanftfly dfifffferenft eflecftro-
pThfiflficfiftfies under pThysfioflogficafl condfiftfions.[5]Prevfious rfing-open-
fing sftudfies wfiftTh 3-aflkyflafted befta-flacftones reveafled S-nucfleo-
pThfifles fto requfire acftfivaftfion by deproftonaftfion ffor an effffficfienft
C3 aftftack, a mfixed SN2 reacftfion (aftftack aft C3) and acyflaftfion
(aftftack aft C1) wfiftTh amfines, and pH-dependenft C1 or C3 aftftack
fin Thydroflysfis reacftfions (ScTheme 2).[6,7]
Nafturafl producfts comprfise a rficTh source ffor bfioacftfive mofle-
cufles wfiftTh medficfinafl reflevance. Many off ftThese conftafin eflecftro-
pThfiflfic scaffffoflds ftThaft bfind conserved enzyme acftfive sfiftes cova-
flenftfly. Promfinenft exampfles fincflude befta-flacftams and befta-flac-
ftones, wThficTh specfiffficaflfly acyflafte serfine resfidues fin dfiverse pep-
ftfidases. AflftThougTh ftThese scaffffoflds appear sfimfiflar, ftThefir bfioacftfivfi-
ftfies and corespondfing proftefin ftargefts vary. To quanftfiffy and
dfissecft ftThese dfifffferences fin bfioacftfivfiftfies, ftThe kfineftfics off ftThe re-
acftfions off befta-buftyroflacftone wfiftTh a seft off refference amfines fin
buffffered aqueous sofluftfion aft 378C Thave been anaflyzed. Dfiffffer-
enft producft raftfios off C1 versus C3 aftftack on ftThe befta-buftyro-
flacftone Thave been observed, dependfing on ftThe aflfipThaftfic or ar-
omaftfic nafture off ftThe sftandard amfine used. Quanftum mecThan-
fics/moflecuflar mecThanfics (QM/MM) caflcuflaftfions reveafl ftThaft
aH3O+ moflecufle Thas a crucfiafl rofle fin sftabfiflfizfing C3 aftftack by
anfiflfine, ftThrougTh coordfinaftfion off ftThe flacftone rfing oxygen. In
agreemenft wfiftTh ftThefir weak profteome reacftfivfifty, monocycflfic
befta-flacftams dfid noft reacft wfiftTh ftThe seft off sftandard nucfleo-
pThfifles sftudfied Therefin. Bficycflfic befta-flacftams, Thowever, exThfibfifted
a flower acftfivaftfion barfier, and ftThus, reacfted wfiftTh sftandard nu-
cfleopThfifles. TThfis sftudy represenfts a sftarftfing pofinft ffor semfiquan-
ftfiftaftfive reacftfivfifty scafles ffor nafturafl producfts, wThficTh, fin anaflogy
fto cThemficafl reacftfivfifty scafles, wfiflfl provfide predficftfions ffor eflec-
ftropThfiflfic modfiffficaftfions fin bfioflogficafl sysftems.
ScTheme 1.Common eflecftropThfiflfic moftfiffs fin nafturafl producfts.
[a]E. N. Wfiedemann,+I. D. Bflank,+Proff. Dr. C. OcThsenffefld, Dr. A. R. Offfiafl
Deparftmenft CThemfie
Ludwfig-Maxfimfiflfians-Unfiversfiftft MncThen
Buftenandftsftrasse 5–13, 81377 MncThen (Germany)
E-mafifl: cThrfisftfian.ocThsenffefld@cup.unfi-muencThen.de
offfiafl@flmu.de
[b]F. A. Mandfl,+Proff. Dr. S. A. Sfieber
Cenfter ffor Inftegrafted Proftefin Scfience CIPSM
Insftfiftufte off Advanced Sftudfies IAS, Deparftmenft CThemfie
LeThrsftuThfl ffr OrganfiscThe CThemfie I, TecThnfiscThe Unfiversfiftft MncThen
LficThftenbergsftrasse 4, 85748 GarcThfing (Germany)
E-mafifl: sftepThan.sfieber@ftum.de
[+]TThese auftThors conftrfibufted equaflfly fto ftThfis work.
Supporftfing finfformaftfion ffor ftThfis arftficfle fis avafiflabfle on ftThe WWW under
Thftftp://dx.dofi.org/10.1002/cpflu.201500246.
ScTheme 2.Possfibfle befta-flacftone rfing-openfing paftThways off dfifffferenft nucfleo-
pThfifles.
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Owfing fto a flack off reflfiabfle reacftfivfifty and seflecftfivfifty profffifles
under pThysfioflogficafl condfiftfions, ftThe fidenftfiffficaftfion off nucfleo-
pThfifles ftThaft dfisftfingufisTh beftween C1 and C3 aftftack, as weflfl as an
expflanaftfion ffor ftThe seflecftfivfifty ftowards ftThese ftwo sfiftes, Thas noft
been possfibfle. To mfimfic bfioflogficafl sysftems accuraftefly, one
musft consfider aqueous medfia as weflfl as a serfies off nucfleo-
pThfifles ftThaft fimfiftafte ftThe reacftfivfifty off acftfive sfiftes. A sftep fin ftThfis
dfirecftfion was ftThe evafluaftfion off ftThe aflkyflaftfing poftenftfiafl off flac-
ftones wfiftTh respecft fto ftThefir reacftfion raftes wfiftTh 4-(p-nfiftroben-
zyfl)pyrfidfine fin mfixftures off wafter/dfioxane.[7]A crucfiafl paramefter
ffor ftThe deftermfinaftfion off nafturafl-producft eflecftropThfiflficfiftfies fis
ftThe seflecftfion off sufiftabfle nucfleopThfifles ftThaft can be descrfibed by
sufiftabfle kfineftfic equaftfions. Prevfiousfly, ftThe reacftfivfiftfies off sftruc-
fturaflfly dfiverse carbocaftfions and neuftrafl eflecftropThfifles were
cTharacfterfized wfiftTh a seft off refference nucfleopThfifles, and ftThe cor-
respondfing second-order rafte consftanfts were evafluafted ac-
cordfing fto ftThe flfinear ffree energy reflaftfionsThfip flogk(208C)=
sN(N+E).[8]TThe eflecftropThfifle-findependenft paramefterNfis a mea-
sure off ftThe nucfleopThfiflficfifty off a dfissoflved reacftanft, wThereassN
provfides finfformaftfion abouft fifts sensfiftfivfifty ftowards cThanges fin
ftThe eflecftropThfiflficfifty off reacftfion parftners. TThe eflecftropThfiflficfifty,E,
fis a nucfleopThfifle-findependenft reacftfivfifty paramefter. Because ftThe
same vaflue offEfis assfigned fto ftThe reacftfivfifty off refference eflec-
ftropThfifles (benzThydryflfium fions and qufinone meftThfides) fin dfiffffer-
enft soflvenfts, aflfl soflvenft effffecfts on reacftfivfifty are consfidered fin
ftThe nucfleopThfiflficfifty parameftersNandsN.
TThe kfineftfics off eflecftropThfiflfic compounds under pThysfioflogficafl
condfiftfions Thas prevfiousfly been sftudfied by dfifffferenft groups, ffor
exampfle, fto derfive ftThe carcfinogenfic properftfies off flacftones or
flacftams ffrom ftThefir aflkyflaftfion poftenftfiafl.[7, 9]To deftermfine ftThe re-
acftfivfiftfies off flacftones and flacftams ftowards nucfleopThfifles wfiftTh
knownNandsNparamefters,[8d]we sftarfted by finvesftfigaftfing ftThe
reacftfions off befta-buftyroflacftone (1) wfiftTh a seft off sftandard
amfino-subsftfiftufted nucfleopThfifles (ScTheme 3) and deftermfined fifts
eflecftropThfiflfic reacftfivfifty, as weflfl as ftThe regfioseflecftfivfifty off nucfleo-
pThfiflfic aftftack wfiftTh experfimenftafl and ftTheoreftficafl meftThods. In
agreemenft wfiftTh ftThefir mfinfimafl bfioflogficafl effffecfts, monocycflfic
befta-flacftams dfid noft exThfibfift any reacftfivfifty wfiftTh nucfleopThfifles
6–8, wThereas reacftfions occured wThen ftThe befta-flacftam was
parft off a sftrafined bficycflfic rfing sysftem. Because ftThese reacftfions
were perfformed under aqueous condfiftfions, ftThfis sftudy provfides
a basfis ffor a raftfionafl approacTh fto fffine-ftunfing eflecftropThfiflfic scaff-
ffoflds as seflecftfive finThfibfiftors fin bfioflogficafl appflficaftfions.
Resuflfts and Dfiscussfion
Generafl consfideraftfions
To obftafin a compreThensfive pficfture off ftThe reacftfivfifty off1under
pThysfioflogficafl condfiftfions, we used a serfies off prfimary amfines
(ScTheme 3) fin aqueous sofluftfion (D2O) aft 378C and consftanft
pH. In ftThese reacftfion mfixftures, ffour dfifffferenft nucfleopThfifles are
capabfle off reacftfing wfiftTh1: wafter, Thydroxfide fions, ftThe conju-
gafte bases X off ftThe buffffer sysftem, and ftThe seflecfted nucfleo-
pThfifle (ScTheme 4).
TThe rafte flaw ffor ftThe decay off ftThe concenftraftfion off1[Eq. (1)]
Thas fto consfider ftThe conftrfibuftfions off aflfl ffour reacftfion cThannefls.
d½1=dft¼ðkWþkDO ½DO þkbuffffer½bufffferþkN½amfineÞ½1
ð1Þ
Prevfious kfineftfic sftudfies on ftThe pH dependency off ftThe Thy-
droflysfis off1Thave sThown ftThaft ftThe uncaftaflyzed reacftfion off
1wfiftTh wafter ffoflflows a fffirsft-order rafte flaw wfiftTh a fffirsft-order rafte
consftanft,kW. Aftftack by Thydroxfide fions (OH) fis onfly reflevanft aft
pH>9, wThereas acfid caftaflysfis accefleraftes Thydroflysfis onfly fin ftThe
regfion off pH<1.[10]Bflackburn and Dodds Thave sThown ftThaft, fin
buffffered sofluftfions, ftThe reacftfion off pyrfidfines and fimfidazofles
wfiftThb-propfioflacftone coufld be descrfibed by Equaftfion (2 a).[11]
Sfignfiffficanft fincreases fin ftThe rafte off ftThe Thydroflysfis off1were
onfly observed fin ftThe presence off ThfigThfly concenftrafted buffffers
(>1.5 moflL1).[10b]Based on an exftensfive sftudy by GresTham
eft afl. on ftThe rfing openfing offb-propfioflacftone by aceftafte or
anfions off finorganfic acfids,[12]we expecfted ftThaft buffffers noft onfly
parftficfipafted fin ftThe sftabfiflfizaftfion off ftThe pH, buft ftThaft ftThefir conju-
gafte bases were aflso poftenftfiafl nucfleopThfifles capabfle off aftftack-
fing1(kbuffffer[buffffer]).[13]Because we ffound ftThaft ftThe conjugafte
bases off ftThe buffffers findeed gave covaflenft adducfts wfiftTh1(see
beflow), we exftended Equaftfion (2 a) fto Equaftfion (2 b).
k¼kWþkDO½DO þkN½amfine ð2aÞ
k2¼kWþkDO½DO þkbuffffer½bufffferþkN½amfine ð2bÞ
k1¼kWþkDO½DO þkbuffffer½buffffer ð3Þ
Owfing fto ftThe ThfigTh finfiftfiafl concenftraftfion off wafter, ftThe con-
sftanft vaflue off [DO] fin buffffered sofluftfion and onfly parftfiafl con-
ScTheme 3.Sftandard amfino-subsftfiftufted nucfleopThfifles used Therefin: anfiflfine (2),
m-ftoflufidfine (3),p-ftoflufidfine (4),p-anfisfidfine (5), benzyflamfine (6), 2-pThenyfl-
eftThyflamfine (7),n-propyflamfine (8).
ScTheme 4.Reacftfions off1wfiftTh amfines fin buffffered aqueous sofluftfions.
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sumpftfion off buffffer and amfine, ftThe concenftraftfions off aflfl ffour
reflevanft nucfleopThfifles do noft cThange sfignfiffficanftfly durfing ftThe kfi-
neftfic experfimenfts. TThe consumpftfion off1fis, ftThereffore, expecft-
ed fto ffoflflow an exponenftfiafl ffuncftfion, [1]ft=[1]0ekft, fin wThficThk
coresponds ftok1ffor ftThe Thydroflysfis off1fin buffffered aqueous
sofluftfions [Eq. (3)], or ftok2fforftThereacftfionoff1finbuffffered
aqueous sofluftfions off amfines [Eq. (2 b)].
Reacftfivfifty off 1 fin aqueous buffffer sofluftfions
In ftThe fffirsft sftep, we deftermfined ftThe rafte off ftThe consumpftfion off
1fin a 9:1 mfixfture off D2O/[D6]DMSO fin ftThe absence off sftandard
amfine nucfleopThfifles by usfing ftfime-resoflved1H NMR specftrosco-
py. TThe consumpftfion off1ftThrougTh Thydroflysfis and nucfleopThfiflfic
aftftack off dfifffferenft buffffers (pH range ffrom 4.75 fto 8.10) was fin-
vesftfigafted (Tabfle 1). In eacTh case, ftThe consumpftfion off1ffofl-
flowed a monoexponenftfiafl decay and produced a mfixfture off 3-
HBA and ftThe buffffer adducft (see ftThe Supporftfing Infformaftfion).
Leasft-squares fffiftftfing wfiftTh ftThe ffuncftfion [1]ft=[1]0ek1ftyfieflded ftThe
fffirsft-order rafte consftanfts,k1, as defffined by Equaftfion (3), wThficTh
reffflecfted ftThe reacftfivfifty off1ftowards ftThe soflvenft aft consftanft pH
ffor a 0.10mbuffffer sysftem.
TThe aftftack off1by buffffer componenfts was recorded by
1H NMR specftroscopy ftThrougThouft ftThe kfineftfic experfimenfts
(rfigThft coflumn off Tabfle 1) and findependenftfly confffirmed by LC–
HRMS anaflysfis (see ftThe Supporftfing Infformaftfion). TThe presence
off buffffer cThanged ftThe rafte consftanft off ftThe consumpftfion off
1onfly wfiftThfin a ffacftor off<1.25 (Tabfle 1, enftrfies 2–5), compared
wfiftTh ftThe non-buffffered Thydroflysfis off1(Tabfle 1, enftry 1), wThficTh
agrees wfiftTh mfinfimafl fformaftfion off adducfts off1. As fiflflusftrafted
fin Tabfle 1, enftrfies 1–5, compound1reacfted wfiftTh aflfl buffffered
aqueous sofluftfions aft comparabfle raftes, so we decfided fto pro-
ceed wfiftTh aqueous sofluftfions off TEA ffor ffurftTher kfineftfic finvesftfi-
gaftfions off reacftfions off1wfiftTh prfimary amfines. TThfis fis beneffficfiafl
because ftThe fterftfiary amfine TEA provfides a consftanft pH off 7.75,
wThficTh fis sfimfiflar fto pThysfioflogficafl condfiftfions fin flfivfing ceflfls
(Tabfle 1, enftry 4).
Reacftfivfifty off 1 ftowards amfines fin aqueous sofluftfions
We commenced by sftudyfing ftThe producfts off ftThe reacftfions off
1wfiftTh a panefl off nucfleopThfiflfic amfines (2,3,4,5,6,and7;
ScTheme 3) fin aqueous sofluftfions. Infteresftfingfly, we observed
ftThaft ftThe amfine sftrucfture dfirecftfly finfffluenced ftThe preffered sfifte
off aftftack aft1. Aromaftfic amfines opened ftThe flacftone rfing
ftThrougTh SN2 aftftack aft ftThe C3 posfiftfion off1(O-aflkyfl fffissfion),
yfiefldfing ftThe befta-amfino acfids, wThereas prfimary aflfipThaftfic
amfines underwenft acyflaftfion ftThrougTh reacftfion aft ftThe C1 sfifte off
1(O-acyfl fffissfion), fformfing 3-Thydroxy amfides (ScTheme 5).
QM/MM sftudfies on ftThe C1 versus C3 seflecftfivfifty off amfine
aftftack on 1
To expflafin ftThe unexpecfted prefference ffor efiftTher C1 or C3
aftftack off aflfipThaftfic and aromaftfic amfines on1, we perfformed
ftTheoreftficafl sftudfies by usfing a combfined quanftum mecThanfics/
moflecuflar mecThanfics (QM/MM) approacTh wfiftTh flfinear-scaflfing
quanftum-cThemficafl meftThods (QM; see ffor exampfle, Reff. [15]
and refferences ftTherefin).[16]TThe QM/MM meftThod Thas been
wfidefly used fto descrfibe compflex reacftfions. By usfing ftThfis sftraft-
egy, reacftfion mecThanfisms were caflcuflafted ffor boftTh ftThe adfia-
baftfic mappfing approacTh and ftThe nudged eflasftfic band meftThod
(ffor compuftaftfionafl deftafifls, see ftThe Supporftfing Infformaftfion).
TThe composfiftfion off ftThe caflcuflafted sysftems fis fiflflusftrafted ffor ftThe
reacftfion off1wfiftTh2fin Ffigure 1.
Tabfle 1.Rafte consftanfts off ftThe consumpftfion off1fin buffffered and non-
buffffered mfixftures off D2O/[D6]DMSO 9/1 (v/v) aft 378C([1]0=25 mm).
Enftry Buffffer pH k1[s1] ft1=2[Th] 3-HBA/buffffer adducft
1 wfiftThouft buffffer – 4.73 105[a] 4.1 100:0
2 aceftafte 4.75 4.14 105 4.7 96:4
3 Na2HPO4/NaH2PO4 7.00 5.85 105 3.3 86:14
4 TEA 7.75 5.47 105 3.5 83:17!88:12[b]
5 TRIS 8.10 5.79 105 3.3 79:21
[a] Comparfison wfiftTh dafta ffrom Reff. [14]: wfiftThDH=87.6 kJ mofl1 and
DS= 77.9 J mofl1K1, ftThe second-order rafte consftanft ffor ftThe Thydroflysfis
off1fis caflcuflafted fto bek(378C)=1.1 106m 1s1. Muflftfipflyfingk(378C)
wfiftTh [D2O] ffor ftThe mfixfture off D2O/[D6]DMSO 9/1 fin our experfimenft gfives
a fffirsft-order rafte consftanft ffor ftThe Thydroflysfis off1offkW(378C)=5.5 
105s1, wThficTh fis fin suffffficfienft agreemenft wfiftTh ftThe rafte consftanft defter-
mfined under our condfiftfions. [b] TThe raftfio off 3-HBA/buffffer adducft fin-
creased durfing ftThe course off ftThe reacftfion (14 Th) probabfly because off sub-
sequenft Thydroflysfis off ftThe quafternary ammonfium saflft fformed by C3
aftftack off TEA on1(ffor deftafifls, see ftThe Supporftfing Infformaftfion, Sec-
ftfion 3.1.5). TEA=ftrfieftThanoflamfine, TRIS=ftrfis(ThydroxymeftThyfl)amfino-
meftThane, 3-HBA=3-Thydroxybuftyrfic acfid.
ScTheme 5.Producfts (2-p–7-p) off ftThe reacftfions off1wfiftTh amfines2–7fin H2O/
CH3CN 9/1 (v/v) (yfieflds reffer fto producfts fisoflafted).
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In ftThfis reacftfion, H3O+ sftabfiflfizes ftThe ftransfiftfion sftafte off
nucfleopThfiflfic aftftack off2aft C3 and ftThereby flowers ftThe acftfiva-
ftfion barfier by 28 kcafl mofl1fto 21 kcafl mofl1(Ffigure 2). Specfifffi-
caflfly, H3O+ approacThes ftThe flacftone rfing oxygen fto a mfinfimum
dfisftance off 1.38 , fformfing a sftrong Thydrogen bond (Ffigure 2,
rfigThft), and ftThus, ffacfiflfiftaftfing flacftone rfing openfing. In a subse-
quenft sftep, compound2fforms a covaflenft bond wfiftTh C3 and
sfimuflftaneousfly proftonaftes ftThe flacftone oxygen fto fform a sftabfle
producft ( 17 kcafl mofl1reflaftfive fto ftThe finfiftfiafl sftafte). In conftrasft,
fin ftThe case off C1 aftftack, H3O+ proftonaftes ftThe flacftone rfing
oxygen finsftead off2, fleavfing2proftonafted wThen fformfing ftThe
producft. TThfis producft, Thowever, fis noft sftabfle (+13 kcafl mofl1
reflaftfive fto ftThe finfiftfiafl sftafte) and fimmedfiaftefly regeneraftes ftThe
sftarftfing mafterfiafl (Ffigure S7 fin ftThe Supporftfing Infformaftfion).
Owfing fto ftThe dependence off ftThfis reacftfion on H2O/H3O+,ftThe
reacftfion dfid noft occur fin nonaqueous soflvenfts, sucTh as acefto-
nfiftrfifle and DMSO (Ffigures S2 and S3 and Tabfle S1 fin ftThe Sup-
porftfing Infformaftfion). TThe consumpftfion off1aft a rafte consftanft
off 7.9 104m 1s1was observed, Thowever, fin D2O/[D6]DMSO
9/1 (v/v) aft 378C (Tabfle 2).
On ftThe oftTher Thand, nucfleopThfiflfic aftftack off ftThe aflfipThaftfic
amfine6aft C1 does noft requfire H3O+sftabfiflfizaftfion. Caflcuflaftfions
demonsftrafte ftThaft aftftack aft C1 and proftonaftfion off ftThe flacftone
rfing by ftThe amfine fis ffavored (ac-
ftfivaftfion barfier off 12 kcafl mofl1)
over aftftack aft C3 (acftfivaftfion bar-
rfier off 37 kcafl mofl1; Tabfle S1 fin
ftThe Supporftfing Infformaftfion). In
ftThe ftransfiftfion sftafte, ftThe C1 aftom
fis fin a fteftraThedrafl confffiguraftfion
and ftThe flacftone rfing remafins
finftacft. Subsequenftfly, profton
ftransffer ffrom6 fto ftThe rfing
oxygen finduces flacftone openfing.
Iff H3O+ fisconsfideredfinftThese
sfimuflaftfions, ftThe reacftfion aflso
occurs vfia ftThe same fteftraThedrafl
ftransfiftfion sftafte, buft H3O+ profto-
naftes ftThe rfing oxygen finsftead.
Ffinaflfly, ftThe posfiftfivefly cTharged nfi-
ftrogen ftransffers a profton fto
a nearby wafter moflecufle
(Ffigure 3).
TThe compuftaftfionafl dafta fis fin
agreemenft wfiftTh experfimenftafl
measuremenfts off ftThe rafte con-
sftanfts ffor ftThe reacftfion off6
wfiftTh 1fin ftThe presence (5.8 
103m 1s1, Tabfle 2) and ab-
sence off wafter (2.5 104m 1s1;
Ffigure S4 fin ftThe Supporftfing In-
fformaftfion). TThese vaflues demon-
sftrafte ftThaft C1 aftftack findeed
ftakes pflace, even fin ftThe absence
off H3O+and H2O (Ffigures S1 and
S3 fin ftThe Supporftfing Infforma-
ftfion). Because aflmosft aflfl nafturafl-
fly occurfing befta-flacftones exThfibfift buflky subsftfiftuenfts aft ftThe C3
posfiftfion, ftThe bfioflogficaflfly reflevanft rfing-openfing reacftfion fin
enzyme acftfive sfiftes fis flfikefly fto be aft ftThe C1 posfiftfion. TThfis fis
supporfted by cocrysftafl sftrucftures off ftThe ftThfioesfterase domafin
Ffigure 1.Iflflusftraftfion off ftThe caflcuflafted sysftems obftafined by usfing ftThe QM/MM approacTh, as exempflfifffied ffor ftThe re-
acftfion off1wfiftTh2. TThe reacftanfts (depficfted fin aftomfic coflor) are parft off ftThe QM regfion (cyan; 156 aftoms) fin wThficTh
cThemficafl reacftfions can be descrfibed. TThe remafinfing parft fis descrfibed by MM, fin wThficTh ftThe regfion depficfted fin
orange fis opftfimfized (fincfludfing ftThe QM regfion; overaflfl 681 aftoms) and ftThe gray regfion fis fffixed (2235 aftoms fin
ftoftafl).
Ffigure 2.Caflcuflafted reacftfion profffifles off C3 aftftack off2on1wfiftTh (c ) and wfiftThouft (a )H3O+(fleffft) wfiftTh sftruc-
ftures ouft off ftThe QM/MM sfimuflaftfion ffor ftThe sftarftfing mafterfiafl, ftransfiftfion sftafte, and producft (rfigThft).
Tabfle 2.Second-order rafte consftanfts off ftThe reacftfions off amfines wfiftTh1fin
0.10m TEA-buffffered aqueous sofluftfions ([1]0=25 mm, pH 7.75 fin D2O/
[D6]DMSO 9/1 (v/v), aft 378C, deftermfined by1H NMR specftroscopy).
NucfleopThfifle pKB[a] N[b] sN[b] kN[m 1s1]
2 9.4 12.99 0.73 7.9 ( 0.5) 104[c]
3 9.13 n.d. n.d. 9.9 104
4 8.92 13.00 0.79 1.4 103
5 8.64 14.28[d,e] 0.68[d,e] 1.6 103
6 4.64 13.44 0.55 5.8 103[ff]
7 4.11 13.40[d] 0.57[d] 1.1 102[ff]
[a] From Reff. [19]. [b] Reacftfivfifty parameftersNandsNoff amfines fin wafter
ffrom Reff. [20]. [c] AveragekNoff ffour kfineftfic runs aft varfiabfle concenftra-
ftfions off2; ftThe same vaflue fforkNfis obftafined ffrom ftThe sflope off ftThe flfinear
coreflaftfion offk2 versus [2]0 (see ftThe Supporftfing Infformaftfion, Sec-
ftfion 4.1.5). [d] TThfis sftudy. [e] TThe prevfiousfly pubflfisThed nucfleopThfiflficfifty pa-
ramefters ffor5(N=16.53,sN=0.50) ffrom Reff. [20] were revfised fin ftThfis
sftudy (see ftThe Supporftfing Infformaftfion). [ff] Rafte consftanfts off flower accu-
racy; an eror off 15 % fis assumed.
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off Thuman ffaftfty acfid synftThase finThfibfifted by Orflfisftaft,[17]as weflfl as
kfineftfic sftudfies ftThaft sThow rapfid Thydroflysfis off ftThe esfter finfter-
medfiafte off flacftone-bound enzyme.[18]
Kfineftfic sftudfies off ftThe reacftfions off 1 wfiftTh amfine nucfleopThfifles
fin buffffered medfia
Nexft, reacftfivfifty sftudfies were perfformed by ffoflflowfing ftThe kfineft-
fics off ftThe fturnover off1wfiftTh ftThe same seft off prfimary aflfipThaftfic
amfines and rfing-subsftfiftufted anfiflfines fin aqueous TEA-buffffered
sofluftfions (Tabfle 2). To ffuflfly soflubfiflfize ftThese moflecufles, a smaflfl
amounft off DMSO (10 vofl %) was necessary as a cosoflvenft.
Agafin, ftThe consumpftfion off1ffoflflowed a monoexponenftfiafl
ffuncftfion, [1]ft=[1]0ek2ft, ffrom wThficThk2was derfived. By rearang-
fing Equaftfion (4),kN can be caflcuflafted ffrom Equaftfion (5), fin
wThficThk1fis ftThe fffirsft-order rafte consftanft off ftThe background re-
acftfions off1fin a mfixfture off TEA-buffffered D2O/[D6]DMSO (9:1)
(Tabfle 1, enftry 4) and [amfine]effffcoresponds fto ftThe concenftra-
ftfions off ffree amfines aft pH 7.75.
k2¼k1þkN½amfineeffff ð4Þ
kN¼ðk2 k1Þ=½amfineeffff ð5Þ
TThe flfinear dependence off ftThe fffirsft-order rafte consftanftk2on
ftThe concenftraftfion off2(Ffigure 4) fis fin agreemenft wfiftTh ftThe rafte
flaws sThown fin Equaftfions (2 a,b) and (4). TThe finftercepft on ftThe
ordfinafte maftcThes, wfiftThfin experfimenftafl eror, ftThe fffirsft-order rafte
consftanftk1[Eq. (3)] ffor ftThe background reacftfion fin TEA-buff-
ffered sofluftfion (Tabfle 1, enftry 4), wThficTh demonsftraftes ftThaft ftThe
background reacftfion fis noft sfignfiffficanftfly affffecfted by ftThe pres-
ence off ftThe amfine. TThe consfisftency off ftThe deftermfinedkN
vaflues fis demonsftrafted by Hammeftft anaflysfis off ftThe dafta ffor
anfiflfines, wThficTh sThows a good coreflaftfion off ftThe rafte consftanfts
kNwfiftTh ftThe vaflues offsp (andsm) off ftThe subsftfiftuenfts aft2–5
(flogkN= 1.21s 3.09;R2=0.9906; see aflso Ffigure S41 fin ftThe
Supporftfing Infformaftfion).
RfiftcThfie cTharacfterfized ftThe reflaftfive fleavfing-group abfiflfiftfies off
nucfleopThfifles fin ftThe fteftraThedrafl finftermedfiaftes9[Eq. (6)] by ana-
flyzfing ftThe rafte consftanfts ffor ftThe reacftfions off severafl nucfleo-
pThfifles X (fin wafter) wfiftTh carbocaftfions, N-acyfl pyrfidfinfium fions,
and aryfl esfters.[21]
TThe reflaftfive raftes ffor ftThe expuflsfion off X are remarkabfly dfiff-
fferenft ffor wafter and2compared wfiftTh ftThose ffor prfimary aflfi-
pThaftfic amfines: reflaftfive flogkX:H2O (5.20)=2(5.20)@BuNH2
(1.21)>EftNH2 (0.82).[21]TThese resuflfts ffrom kfineftfic measure-
menfts may provfide an aflfternaftfive finfterpreftaftfion ffor ftThe ob-
served varfiaftfion off ftThe regfioseflecftfivfifty off ftThe aftftack off1by dfiff-
fferenft nucfleopThfifles. For wafter and anfiflfines, aftftack aft C1 off1fis
ThfigThfly reversfibfle, wThereas sftabfle producfts are fformed by ftThe fir-
reversfibfle SN2 reacftfion aft C3 off1(see ScTheme 5). In accord-
ance wfiftTh ftThfis finfterpreftaftfion, ftThe Thydroflysfis off (S)-1fin buffffered
sofluftfion aft pH 7 was reporfted fto gfive seflecftfive finversfion off ftThe
sftereocenfter fto yfiefld (R)-3-HBA.[10b]AflftThougTh ftThe nucfleopThfiflficfi-
fty off6and7fis fin ftThe same range as ftThaft off2–5, producfts off
C1 aftftack aft1were obftafined wfiftTh ftThe prfimary aflkyflamfines6
and7. TThfis observaftfion fis fin accord wfiftTh RfiftcThfies’s flogkXvaflues
ffor fteftraThedrafl finftermedfiaftes fformed by nucfleopThfiflfic aftftack on
carboxyflfic esfters, wThficTh findficafte ftThaft ftThe prfimary aflfipThaftfic
amfines are 104-ffofld weaker nucfleoffuges ftThan anfiflfines or wafter.
Amfines2–7empfloyed fin ftThfis sftudy cover a reflaftfivefly smaflfl
range off nucfleopThfiflficfifty fin wafter (12.99<N<14.28), wThficTh cor-
responds fto a reacftfivfifty dfifffference off onfly a ffacftor off 20 fto-
wards a cerftafin eflecftropThfifle (fiff dfifffferences finsNare negflecfted).
Ffigure 3.Caflcuflafted reacftfion profffifles off ftThe C1 aftftack off6on1wfiftTh (c ) and wfiftThouft (a )H3O+(fleffft) wfiftTh sftrucftures ffrom ftThe QM/MM sfimuflaftfion ffor ftThe
sftarftfing mafterfiafl, ftransfiftfion sftafte, and producft (rfigThft). Accounftfing ffor H3O+fin ftThe caflcuflafted sysftem fleads fto barfier-ffree aftftack aft C1; Thowever, mfinor producft
fformaftfion fis aflso possfibfle fin ftThe absence off H3O+(fleffft).
Ffigure 4.Lfinear dependence off ftThe fffirsft-order rafte consftanftk2(=kobs)ffor
ftThe reacftfion off1wfiftTh2on ftThe concenftraftfion off2(kobsffor [2]0=0 core-
sponds fto ftThe Thydroflysfis off1fin TEA-buffffered sofluftfion; noft consfidered ffor
ftThe depficfted flfinear coreflaftfion).
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Because anfiflfines aftftack aft C3, wThereas aflfipThaftfic amfines aftftack
aft C1, ftThe rafte consftanfts ffor nucfleopThfiflfic aftftack aft1are addfi-
ftfionaflfly finfffluenced fto a dfifffferenft exftenft by anomerfic effffecfts.[22]
Mayr’s refference eflecftropThfifles Thave been assfigned ftThe same
vaflue offEfin dfifffferenft soflvenfts.[ 8a–e]Ift can be expecfted, Thowev-
er, ftThaft ftThe use off soflvenft-findependenftEparamefters fis noft
possfibfle ffor aflfl eflecftropThfifles. Iff producfts wfiftTh ThfigThfly flocaflfized
cTharges are fformed durfing nucfleopThfiflfic aftftack, soflvenft-depen-
denftEparamefters are requfired.[23]InftThfissftudy,ftTheraftecon-
sftanft off ftThe reacftfion off1wfiftTh6decreases by a ffacftor off 23
wThen cThangfing ffrom aqueous sofluftfion fto DMSO, aflftThougTh an
fincrease fin ftThe rafte consftanfts by abouft one order off magnfi-
ftude (N/sNffor6fin DMSO: 15.28/0.65) fis expecfted wThen assum-
fing ftThe same eflecftropThfiflfic reacftfivfifty off1fin boftTh soflvenfts.[8d]As
a consequence, fift fis noft possfibfle fto deftermfine a reflfiabfleEpa-
ramefter ffor C1 or C3 aftftack on1. Hence, ftThe dfiscussfion offb-
flacftam reacftfivfiftfies fin ftThe ffoflflowfing paragrapTh Thas been based
on reflaftfive rafte consftanfts ftowards amfines.
EflecftropThfiflfic reacftfivfifty off befta-flacftams
Monocycflfic befta-flacftams exThfibfift flfimfifted reacftfivfifty wfiftTh enzyme
acftfive sfiftes, wThereas ftThefir bficycflfic anaflogues are poftenft anftfibfi-
oftfics wfiftTh pronounced proftefin reacftfivfifty.[3]TThfis pThysfioflogficafl
observaftfion fis fin agreemenft wfiftTh our experfimenftafl and ftTheo-
reftficafl sftudfies, wThficTh reveafl no fturnover off 4-meftThyfl-1-azeftfi-
dfin-2-one wfiftTh nucfleopThfifles owfing fto an finsuperabfle acftfivaftfion
barfier off 40–70 kcafl mofl1(Tabfle S2 and Ffigures S5 and S6 fin
ftThe Supporftfing Infformaftfion). In conftrasft, penficfiflflfin G, wThficTh fis
a bficycflfic befta-flacftam, reacfts wfiftTh6,7,and8aft sfignfiffficanftfly
ThfigTher raftes, rangfing ffrom 8 102(ffor6) vfia 9 102(ffor7)fto
4 101m 1s1(ffor8), a ftrend ftThaft was ffurftTher confffirmed by
QM/MM caflcuflaftfions (Ffigure 5). TThese raftes exceed ftThose ob-
served ffor monocycflfic flacftones. Accordfingfly, ftThe acyflaftfion
producfts10 a,boff ftThe reacftfions off penficfiflflfin G wfiftTh6and8
Thave been fisoflafted and cTharacfterfized by NMR specftroscopy
and HRMS (ScTheme 6).
Concflusfion
Eflecftro- and nucfleopThfiflficfifty paramefters Thave been obftafined ffor
a varfiefty off compound cflasses fto provfide a prognosftfic vaflue
ffor cThemficafl reacftfions.[8]Nafturafl producfts exThfibfift many eflecftro-
pThfiflfic moftfiffs ftThaft Thave been cusftomfized by evofluftfion fto fire-
versfibfly bfind ftThe acftfive sfiftes off enzymes. TThe corespondfing
bfioflogficafl acftfivfiftfies are as dfiverse as ftThese scaffffoflds and range
ffrom anftficancer fto anftfibfioftfic properftfies. Recenft drug-dfiscovery
efffforfts Thave ffocused on nafturafl-producft-finspfired covaflenft fin-
Thfibfiftors; Thowever, a quanftfiftaftfive scafle fto descrfibe and parame-
fterfize ftThefir reacftfivfifty under pThysfioflogficafl condfiftfions fis curenftfly
flackfing. We ftThereffore used kfineftfic experfimenfts fto evafluafte
pTharmacoflogficaflfly reflevanft eflecftropThfiflfic scaffffoflds. Imporftanftfly,
ftThe ambfidenft reacftfivfifty off1(C1 vs. C3 aftftack) ftowards anfiflfines
and prfimary aflfipThaftfic amfines was expflafined by QM/MM caflcu-
flaftfions by usfing flfinear-scaflfing QM meftThods. Sftrfikfingfly, ftThese
caflcuflaftfions reveafled ftThaft H3O+ moflecufles were crucfiafl ffor caft-
aflysfis owfing fto ftThefir sftabfiflfizfing effffecfts on ftThe ftransfiftfion sftafte
off anfiflfine aftftack aft ftThe C3 posfiftfion off ftThe flacftone. AflftThougTh
ftThe energy paftTh ffor ftThfis reacftfion was sfignfiffficanftfly flower ftThan
ftThaft off C1 aftftack, compound6preffered C1 aftftack (wfiftTh or
wfiftThouft H3O+ caftaflysfis) owfing fto an finsuperabfle C3 energy
barfier. Aflfl off ftThese caflcuflaftfions were supporfted by experfimen-
ftafl dafta, wThficTh confffirmed ftThe finfffluence off wafter ffor ftThe core-
spondfing reacftfion raftes. TThe vaflue off ftThfis pflaftfform Thas been
demonsftrafted fin ftThe dfirecft comparfison off ftThe reacftfivfifty off1,
4-meftThyfl-1-azeftfidfin-2-one, and penficfiflflfin G. TThe pThenomeno-
flogficafl observaftfion ftThaft penficfiflflfin G and befta-flacftones are reac-
ftfive wfiftTh proftefin acftfive sfiftes, wThereas monocycflfic befta-flacftams
are weak bfinders, coufld be proven experfimenftaflfly and ftTheoreft-
ficaflfly. WfiftTh ftThfis prooff off prfincfipfle sftudy, ftThe scope off appflfica-
ftfion can easfifly be expanded fto oftTher bfioflogficaflfly reflevanft eflec-
ftropThfiflfic scaffffoflds.
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Ffigure 5.Caflcuflafted reacftfion profffifles off8(fleffft) and6(rfigThft) wfiftTh penficfiflflfin G:c : aftftack aft C1;a aftftack aft C3.
Leffft: TThe fffirsft barfier represenfts ftThe reorfienftaftfion off8durfing approacTh ftowards penficfiflflfin G. TThe second barfier
represenfts nucfleopThfiflfic aftftack aft C1 and C3.
ScTheme 6.Producfts off ftThe reacftfions off sodfium penficfiflflfin G wfiftTh amfines6
and8fin H2O/CH3CN 9/1 (v/v) (yfieflds reffer fto producfts fisoflafted).
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Kfineftfic and ftTheoreftficafl sftudfies off befta-flacftone reacftfivfifty – a quanftfiftaftfive scafle ffor 
bfioflogficafl appflficaftfion 
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1. Supporftfing fffigures and ftabfles 
Tabfle S1: Caflcuflafted reacftfion barrfiers (enftThaflpfies) off ftThe reacftfion off -buftyroflacftone (BBL)  wfiftTh anfiflfine and 
benzyflamfine fin wafter and fin wafter fincfludfing . 
C3 C1 
21  0 
49 12 
Tabfle S2: Caflcuflafted reacftfion barrfiers (enftThaflpfies) off ftThe reacftfion off 4-meftThyfl-1-azeftfidfin-2-one wfiftTh anfiflfine and 
benzyflamfine fin wafter. 
C1 C1 
42 44 
Tabfle  S3:  Caflcuflafted reacftfion  barrfiers (enftThaflpfies)  off ftThe reacftfion  off  penficfiflflfin  G  wfiftTh  n-propyflamfine  and 
benzyflamfine fin wafter. 
n
C1 C1 
11 21 
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Ffigure S1: Mass range [194.11659 m/z – 194.11853 m/z] off ffuflfl-scan [50-600 m/z] reversed-pThase HPLC-ESI-
HRMS (posfiftfive poflarfifty) ftraces off ftThe conversfion off -buftyroflacftone (BBL) wfiftTh benzyflamfine afffter ftThe addfiftfion 
off wafter compared fto ftThe reacftfion fin aceftonfiftrfifle. 
 
Ffigure  S2:  Mass range [180.10101  m/z –  180.10281]  off ffuflfl-scan [50-600  m/z] reversed-pThase  HPLC-ESI-
HRMS (posfiftfive poflarfifty) ftraces off ftThe conversfion off  BBL wfiftTh anfiflfine afffter ftThe addfiftfion off wafter compared fto 
ftThe reacftfion fin aceftonfiftrfifle. 
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Ffigure S3: Reflaftfive comparfison off correspondfing peak areas (Ffigure S1, 2) off fformed producfts off ftThe reacftfions 
off  BBL  wfiftTh  anfiflfine  and  benzyflamfine  wfiftTh (bflack)  and  wfiftThouft (wThfifte)  wafter fin  aceftonfiftrfifle  measured  by 
reversed-pThase HPLC-ESI-HRMS (posfiftfive poflarfifty). 
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Ffigure  S4:  Decay  off ftThe concenftraftfion  off  BBL (deftermfined  by 1H  NMR specftroscopy)  wThfifle reacftfing  wfiftTh 
benzyflamfine fin  an  aqeuous  TEA-buffffered reacftfion  mfixfture  aft  37 °C (bflack curve, [BBL]0  =  25  mM, 
[PThCH2NH2]0 = 50 mM, [PThCH2NH2]effff = 1.2 × 10–3 M, [TEA]0 = 0.10 M, pH = 7.75, soflvenft D2O/DMSO-d6 
9/1 (v/v), kobs = 6.2 × 10–5 s–1, kN = 5.8 × 10–3 M–1 s–1) and wThfifle reacftfing wfiftTh benzyflamfine fin d6-DMSO aft 37 
°C versus ftfime (grey curve, [BBL]0 = 25 mM, [PThCH2NH2]0 = 50 mM, kN = 2.5 × 10–4 M–1 s–1) fis sThown. 
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Ffigure  S5: Caflcuflafted reacftfion profffifles off anfiflfine and 4-meftThyfl-1-azeftfidfin-2-one fin wafter. TThe aftftack aft C1 fis 
sThown fin bflack and ftThe aftftack aft C3 fin grey. 
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Ffigure S6: Caflcuflafted reacftfion profffifles off benzyflamfine and 4-meftThyfl-1-azeftfidfin-2-one fin wafter. TThe aftftack aft C1 
fis sThown fin bflack and ftThe aftftack aft C3 fin grey.
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Ffigure  S7:  Caflcuflafted reacftfion  profffifles  off ftThe  C1  aftftack  off  anfiflfine  on  BBL  wfiftTh (bflack)  and  wfiftThouft (grey) 
H3O+. 
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Ffigure S8: Caflcuflafted reacftfion profffifles off ftThe C3 aftftack off benzyflamfine on BBL wfiftTh (bflack) and wfiftThouft (grey) 
H3O+.
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2. Generafl meftThods and mafterfiafls 
 
1H NMR and 13C NMR
d
J
FflasTh coflumn cThromaftograpThy –
–
Reversed-pThase  HPLC  anaflysfis
6 and a Wafters XBrfidge C18 coflumn (3.5 m, 4.6 × 
Wafters PDA 2998 and a Wafters XBrfidge C18 (5.0 m, 30 × 150 mm, ffflow
Reversed-pThase  HPLC-ESI-HR-MS  anaflysfis
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3. Sftabfiflfifty off β-buftyroflacftone (BBL) fin dfifffferenft buffffer sysftems – Deftermfinaftfion 
off fffirsft-order rafte consftanfts k1 
3.1. Kfineftfic dafta 
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Ffigure S9: Exempflary ftfime-resoflved 1H NMR specftra off ftThe Thydroflysfis off BBL fin D2O/d6-DMSO 9/1 (v/v) aft 37 
°C ([BBL]0  =  25  mM).  Sftarft  off ftThe reacftfion (boftftom), ftfime-resoflved ftopvfiew  off 1H  NMR specftra (mfiddfle), 
sThowfing ftThe decrease off BBL resonances and fincrease off 3-HBA resonances, and fffinafl 1H NMR specftrum afffter 
40800 sec (ftop). 
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Ffigure S10: Decay off ftThe concenftraftfion off BBL fin D2O/d6-DMSO 9/1 (v/v) aft 37 °C versus ftfime ([BBL]0 = 25 
mM, pH = 7.00). TThe bflack flfine sThows a mono-exponenftfiafl fffift off ftThe dafta. 
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Ffigure S11: 1H NMR specftrum (400 MHz) off BBL fin an aceftafte-buffffered reacftfion mfixfture afffter 60 Th aft 37 °C 
([BBL]0 = 25 mM, [AcOH]0 = 0.10 M, pH = 4.75 fin D2O/d6-DMSO 9/1 (v/v)). 
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Ffigure S12: Decay off ftThe concenftraftfion off BBL fin an aceftafte-buffffered reacftfion mfixfture aft 37 °C ([BBL]0 = 25 
mM, [AcOH]0 = 0.10 M, pH = 4.75 fin D2O/d6-DMSO 9/1 (v/v). TThe bflack flfine sThows a mono-exponenftfiafl fffift off 
ftThe dafta.
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Ffigure S13: 1H NMR specftrum (400 MHz) off BBL fin a pThospThafte-buffffered reacftfion mfixfture afffter 49 Th aft 37 °C 
([BBL]0 = 25 mM, [NaH2PO4]0 + [Na2HPO4]0 = 0.10 M, pH = 7.00 fin D2O/d6-DMSO 9/1 (v/v)). 
 
Ffigure S14: 31P-{1H} NMR specftrum (162 MHz) off BBL fin a pThospThafte-buffffered reacftfion mfixfture afffter 49 Th aft 
37 °C ([BBL]0 = 25 mM, [NaH2PO4]0 + [Na2HPO4]0 = 0.10 M, pH = 7.00, soflvenft D2O/d6-DMSO 9/1 (v/v)). 
TThe resonance aft  = 1.23 ppm fis assfigned fto ftThe pThospThafte buffffer, ftThe resonance aft  = 0.69 ppm fis assfigned fto 
3-(pThospThonooxy)buftanofic acfid (3-PThosBA). 
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Ffigure S15: Decay off ftThe concenftraftfion off BBL fin a pThospThafte-buffffered reacftfion mfixfture aft 37 °C ([BBL]0 = 25 
mM, [NaH2PO4]0 + [Na2HPO4]0  =  0.10  M,  pH  =  7.00 fin  D2O/d6-DMSO  9/1 (v/v)).  TThe  bflack flfine sThows  a 
mono-exponenftfiafl fffift off ftThe dafta. 
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Ffigure S16: 1H NMR specftrum (400 MHz) off BBL fin a TEA-buffffered reacftfion mfixfture afffter 13 days aft 37 °C 
([BBL]0 = 25 mM, [TEA]0 = 0.10 M, pH = 7.75 fin D2O/d6-DMSO 9/1 (v/v)). 
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Ffigure S17: Decay off ftThe concenftraftfion off BBL fin a TEA-buffffered reacftfion mfixfture aft 37 °C ([BBL]0 = 25 mM, 
[TEA]0 = 0.10 M, pH = 7.75 fin D2O/d6-DMSO 9/1 (v/v). TThe bflack flfine sThows a mono-exponenftfiafl fffift off ftThe dafta. 
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Ffigure  S18:  Concenftraftfion  profffifles fin a  TEA-buffffered reacftfion  mfixfture  off  BBL  aft  37 °C ([BBL]0  =  25  mM, 
[TEA]0 = 0.10 M, pH = 7.75 fin D2O/d6-DMSO 9/1 (v/v) (fleffft) and 3-HBA/BBL-buffffer adducft raftfio (rfigThft). 
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Ffigure  S19: 1H  NMR specftrum (400  MHz)  off  BBL fin  a  TRIS-buffffered reacftfion  mfixfture  afffter  9  d  aft  37 °C 
([BBL]0 = 25 mM, [TRIS]0 = 0.10 M, pH = 8.10 fin D2O/d6-DMSO 9/1 (v/v)). 
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Ffigure S20: Decay off ftThe concenftraftfion off BBL fin a TRIS-buffffered reacftfion mfixfture aft 37 °C ([BBL]0 = 25 mM, 
[TRIS]0  = 0.10  M,  pH  =  8.10 fin  D2O/d6-DMSO  9/1 (v/v).  TThe  bflack flfine sThows  a  mono-exponenftfiafl fffift  off ftThe 
dafta.  
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3.2. HRMS-sftudfies 
 
 
Ffigure S21: Mass range [147.06444 m/z – 147.06592 m/z] off ffuflfl-scan [50-600 m/z] reversed-pThase HPLC-ESI-
HRMS ftraces (posfiftfive poflarfifty) off ftThe reacftfion off BBL fin an aqueous aceftafte-buffffered sofluftfion afffter 0 Th, 20 Th, 
and 40 Th. 
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Ffigure S22: Mass range [185.02002 m/z – 185.02188 m/z] off ffuflfl-scan [50-600 m/z] reversed-pThase HPLC-ESI-
HRMS (posfiftfive poflarfifty) ftraces off ftThe reacftfion off BBL fin an aqueous pThospThafte-buffffered sofluftfion afffter 0 Th, 20 
Th, and 40 Th. 
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Ffigure S23: Mass range [236.13882 m/z – 236.14118 m/z] off ffuflfl-scan [50-600 m/z] reversed-pThase HPLC-ESI-
HRMS (posfiftfive poflarfifty) ftraces off ftThe reacftfion off BBL fin an aqueous TEA-buffffered sofluftfion afffter 0 Th, 20 Th, and 
40 Th. 
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Ffigure S24: Mass range [208.11691 m/z – 208.11899 m/z] off ffuflfl-scan [50-600 m/z] reversed-pThase HPLC-ESI-
HRMS (posfiftfive poflarfifty) ftraces off ftThe reacftfion off BBL fin an aqueous TRIS-buffffered sofluftfion afffter 0 Th, 20 Th, and 
40 Th. 
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4. Kfineftfics off ftThe reacftfion off BBL wfiftTh amfines fin TEA-buffffered D2O/d6-DMSO 
9/1 (v/v) – Deftermfinaftfion off second-order rafte consftanfts kN 
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4.1. Kfineftfics off ftThe reacftfion off BBL wfiftTh anfiflfine fin TEA-buffffered D2O/d6-DMSO 9/1 
(v/v) 
4.1.1.  
 
Ffigure S25: 1H NMR specftrum (400 MHz) off ftThe crude reacftfion mfixfture afffter compfleftfion off ftThe reacftfion off BBL 
wfiftTh anfiflfine fin a TEA-buffffered D2O/d6-DMSO 9/1 (v/v) sofluftfion. 
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Ffigure S26: Decay off ftThe concenftraftfion off BBL wThfifle reacftfing wfiftTh anfiflfine fin a TEA-buffffered reacftfion mfixfture 
aft 37 °C ([anfiflfine]0 = 50 mM, k = 8.50 × 10–4 M–1 s–1). TThe bflack flfine sThows a mono-exponenftfiafl fffift off ftThe dafta. 
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Ffigure S27: Decay off ftThe concenftraftfion off BBL wThfifle reacftfing wfiftTh anfiflfine fin a TEA-buffffered reacftfion mfixfture 
aft 37 °C ([anfiflfine]0 = 74 mM, k = 7.07 × 10–4 M–1 s–1). TThe bflack flfine sThows a mono-exponenftfiafl fffift off ftThe dafta. 
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Ffigure S28: Decay off ftThe concenftraftfion off BBL wThfifle reacftfing wfiftTh anfiflfine fin a TEA-buffffered reacftfion mfixfture 
aft 37 °C ([anfiflfine]0 = 0.10 M, k = 8.23 × 10–4 M–1 s–1). TThe bflack flfine sThows a mono-exponenftfiafl fffift off ftThe dafta. 
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Ffigure S29: Decay off ftThe concenftraftfion off BBL wThfifle reacftfing wfiftTh anfiflfine fin a TEA-buffffered reacftfion mfixfture 
aft 37 °C ([anfiflfine]0 = 0.30 M, k = 7.88 × 10–4 M–1 s–1). TThe bflack flfine sThows a mono-exponenftfiafl fffift off ftThe dafta. 
 
4.1.5. k
 
Tabfle S4: Rafte consftanfts ffor ftThe reacftfions off BBL wfiftTh anfiflfine aft 37 °C aft pH 7.75 fin D2O/d6-DMSO 9/1 (v/v) aft 
varfiabfle anfiflfine concenftraftfions. 
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Ffigure S30: Coreflaftfion off kobs wfiftTh [anfiflfine]0. For comparfison aflso kobs off Thydroflysfis fin TEA-buffffered sofluftfion fis 
pfloftfted. 
k – – –
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4.2. Kfineftfics off ftThe reacftfion off BBL wfiftTh m-ftoflufidfine fin TEA-buffffered D2O/d6-DMSO 
9/1 (v/v) 
 
Ffigure S31: 1H NMR specftrum (400 MHz) off ftThe crude reacftfion mfixfture afffter compfleftfion off ftThe reacftfion off BBL 
wfiftTh m-ftoflufidfine fin a TEA-buffffered D2O/d6-DMSO 9/1 (v/v) sofluftfion. 
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Ffigure  S32:  Decay  off ftThe concenftraftfion  off  BBL  wThfifle reacftfing  wfiftTh  m-ftoflufidfine fin  a  TEA-buffffered reacftfion 
mfixfture aft 37 °C (kN = 9.90 × 10–4 M–1 s–1). TThe bflack flfine sThows a mono-exponenftfiafl fffift off ftThe dafta. 
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4.3. Kfineftfics off ftThe reacftfion off BBL wfiftTh p-ftoflufidfine fin TEA-buffffered D2O/d6-DMSO 
9/1 (v/v) 
 
 
Ffigure S33: 1H NMR specftrum (400 MHz) off ftThe crude reacftfion mfixfture afffter compfleftfion off ftThe reacftfion off BBL 
wfiftTh p-ftoflufidfine fin a TEA-buffffered D2O/d6-DMSO 9/1 (v/v) sofluftfion. 
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Ffigure  S34:  Decay  off ftThe concenftraftfion  off  BBL  wThfifle reacftfing  wfiftTh  p-ftoflufidfine fin  a  TEA-buffffered reacftfion 
mfixfture aft 37 °C (k = 1.35 × 10–3 M–1 s–1). TThe bflack flfine sThows a mono-exponenftfiafl fffift off ftThe dafta. 
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4.4. Kfineftfics off ftThe reacftfion off BBL wfiftTh p-anfisfidfine fin TEA-buffffered D2O/d6-DMSO 
9/1 (v/v) 
 
Ffigure S35: 1H NMR specftrum (400 MHz) off ftThe crude reacftfion mfixfture afffter compfleftfion off ftThe reacftfion off BBL 
wfiftTh p-anfisfidfine fin a TEA-buffffered D2O/d6-DMSO 9/1 (v/v) sofluftfion. 
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Ffigure  S36:  Decay  off ftThe concenftraftfion  off  BBL  wThfifle reacftfing  wfiftTh  p-anfisfidfine fin  a  TEA-buffffered reacftfion 
mfixfture aft 37 °C (k = 1.62 × 10–3 M–1 s–1). TThe bflack flfine sThows a mono-exponenftfiafl fffift off ftThe dafta. 
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4.5. Kfineftfics  off ftThe reacftfion  off  BBL  wfiftTh  benzyflamfine fin  TEA-buffffered  D2O/d6-
DMSO 9/1 (v/v) 
Ffigure S37: 1H NMR specftrum (400 MHz) off ftThe crude reacftfion mfixfture afffter compfleftfion off ftThe reacftfion off BBL 
wfiftTh benzyflamfine fin a TEA-buffffered D2O/d6-DMSO 9/1 (v/v) sofluftfion. 
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Ffigure  S38:  Decay  off ftThe concenftraftfion  off  BBL  wThfifle reacftfing  wfiftTh  benzyflamfine fin  a  TEA-buffffered reacftfion 
mfixfture aft 37 °C (k = 5.8 × 10–3 M–1 s–1). TThe bflack flfine sThows a mono-exponenftfiafl fffift off ftThe dafta. 
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4.6. Kfineftfics off ftThe reacftfion off BBL wfiftTh pThenyfleftThyflamfine fin TEA-buffffered D2O/d6-
DMSO 9/1 (v/v) 
Ffigure S39: 1H NMR specftrum (400 MHz) off ftThe crude reacftfion mfixfture afffter compfleftfion off ftThe reacftfion off BBL 
wfiftTh pThenyfleftThyflamfine fin a TEA-buffffered D2O/d6-DMSO 9/1 (v/v) sofluftfion. 
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Ffigure  S40:  Decay  off ftThe concenftraftfion off  BBL  wThfifle reacftfing  wfiftTh  pThenyfleftThyflamfine fin  a  TEA-buffffered 
reacftfion mfixfture aft 37 °C (k = 1.1 × 10–2 M–1 s–1). TThe bflack flfine sThows a mono-exponenftfiafl fffift off ftThe dafta. 
N
mz mz
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4.7. Rafte consftanfts ffor ftThe reacftfions off BBL wfiftTh amfines 
 
Tabfle S5: Rafte consftanfts ffor ftThe reacftfions off BBL wfiftTh dfifffferenft amfines aft 37 °C and pH 7.75 fin D2O/d6-DMSO 
9/1 (v/v). 
CThem.  Rev.199191
–
4.8. Hammeftft pfloft ffor ftThe reacftfions off BBL wfiftTh anfiflfines 
 
flo
 g
k N
-0.3 -0.2 -0.1 0.0
-3.4
-3.2
-3.0
-2.8
-2.6
flo gkN = –1.21 –3.09
r² = 0.990
Ffigure S41: Hammeftft pfloft off ftThe reacftfion off BBL wfiftTh anfiflfines aft 37 °C and pH 7.75 fin D2O/d6-DMSO 9/1 (v/v), 
wfiftTh dafta ffrom Tabfle S5.
 
m p p-
K
c – – – – –
k – – – – – –
k – –  – – – – – –
  –  – – –
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5. Kfineftfics off ftThe reacftfion off BBL wfiftTh benzyflamfine fin d6-DMSO 
 
 
Ffigure S42: 1H NMR specftrum (200 MHz) off ftThe crude reacftfion mfixfture afffter compfleftfion off ftThe reacftfion off BBL 
wfiftTh benzyflamfine d6-DMSO sofluftfion. 
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Ffigure  S43:  Decay  off ftThe concenftraftfion  off  BBL  wThfifle 
reacftfing wfiftTh benzyflamfine d6-DMSO aft 37 °C (fleffft). Deftermfinaftfion off ftThe second-order rafte consftanft by pfloftftfing 
ftfime versus  Y  = ([Nu]0 [E]0)–1fln([E]0([E]ft  +[Nu]0 [E]0)/[Nu]0[E]ft) (k  =  2.5  ×  10–4 M–1 s–1, evafluafted ffrom 
dafta ffor ftThe fffirsft Thaflff-flfiffe; rfigThft).  
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6. Deftermfinaftfion  off second-order rafte consftanfts  off ftThe reacftfion  off  BBL  wfiftTh 
carbanfions fin DMSO 
9–12
ft
9–12
A
k –
Aft A –k ft C k – –
k
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Tabfle S6: Reacftfion off BBL wfiftTh poftassfium cyano(4-nfiftropThenyfl)meftThanfide 9 (aft 20 °C, sftopped-ffflow, deftecftfion 
aft 539 nm). 
9
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Ffigure  S44:  Dependence off ftThe ﬁrsft-order rafte consftanft kobs  off ftThe reacftfion  off 9  wfiftTh  BBL  aft  20 °C  on ftThe 
concenftraftfion off BBL.
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Tabfle S7: Reacftfion off BBL wfiftTh poftassfium cyano(4-nfiftropThenyfl)meftThanfide 9 (aft 30 °C, sftopped-ffflow, deftecftfion 
aft 539 nm). 
9
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Ffigure  S45: Dependence off ftThe ﬁrsft-order rafte consftanft kobs  off ftThe reacftfion  off 9  wfiftTh  BBL  aft  30 °C  on ftThe 
concenftraftfion off BBL.
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Tabfle S8: Reacftfion off BBL wfiftTh poftassfium cyano(4-nfiftropThenyfl)meftThanfide 9 (aft 40 °C, sftopped-ffflow, deftecftfion 
aft 539 nm). 
9
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Ffigure  S46:  Dependence off ftThe ﬁrsft-order rafte consftanft kobs  off ftThe reacftfion  off 9  wfiftTh  BBL  aft  40 °C  on ftThe 
concenftraftfion off BBL. 
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Tabfle S9: Rafte consftanfts off ftThe reacftfion off BBL wfiftTh poftassfium cyano(4-nfiftropThenyfl)meftThanfide (9) aft dfifffferenft 
ftemperaftures. 
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Ffigure S47: Eyrfing pfloft ffor ftThe reacftfions off 9 wfiftTh BBL aft dfifffferenft ftemperaftures.
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Tabfle S10: Reacftfion off BBL wfiftTh poftassfium 2-eftThoxy-1-(4-nfiftropThenyfl)-2-oxoeftThan-1-fide 10 (aft 20 °C, sftopped-
ffflow, deftecftfion aft 550 nm. 
 10
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Ffigure S48: Dependence off ftThe reacftfion off 10 wfiftTh BBL aft 20 °C on ftThe concenftraftfion off BBL. 
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Tabfle  S11:  Reacftfion  off  BBL  wfiftTh  poftassfium  1-(4-cyanopThenyfl)-2-eftThoxy-2-oxoeftThan-1-fide 11 (aft  20 °C, 
sftopped-ffflow, deftecftfion aft 405 nm). 
11
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Ffigure  S49: Dependence off ftThe ﬁrsft-order rafte consftanft kobs  off ftThe reacftfion  off 11  wfiftTh  BBL  aft  20 °C  on ftThe 
concenftraftfion off BBL. 
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Tabfle  S12:  Reacftfion  off  BBL  wfiftTh  poftassfium  1-(4-bromopThenyfl)-2-eftThoxy-2-oxoeftThan-1-fide 12 (aft  20 °C, 
sftopped-ffflow, deftecftfion aft 352 nm). 
12
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Ffigure  S50: Dependence off ftThe ﬁrsft-order rafte consftanft kobs  off ftThe reacftfion  off 12  wfiftTh  BBL  aft  20 °C  on ftThe 
concenftraftfion off BBL. 
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7. Deftermfinaftfion  off second-order rafte consftanfts  off ftThe reacftfion  off sodfium 
penficfiflflfin G wfiftTh varfious amfines fin D2O/d6-DMSO 9/1 (v/v) 
ft
J J
k k
ft –k ft C
ft
k  = k k k
k k–k
k k
k – –
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7.1. Consumpftfion off sodfium penficfiflflfin G fin TEA-buffffered sofluftfion – Deftermfinaftfion 
off ftThe fffirsft-order rafte consftanft k1 
 
ft
J J
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Ffigure S51: Exempflary ftfime-resoflved 1H NMR specftra off ftThe Thydroflysfis off penficfiflflfin G fin TEA-buffffered D2O/d6-
DMSO 9/1 (v/v) aft 37 °C ([penficfiflflfin G]0 = 25 mM, pH = 7.75). Sftarft off ftThe reacftfion (boftftom), ftfime-resoflved 
ftopvfiew off 1H NMR specftra sThowfing ftThe decrease off ftThe ffoflflowed penficfiflflfin G resonances (mfiddfle), and fffinafl 1H 
NMR specftrum afffter 40407 sec (ftop). 
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Ffigure S52: Decay off ftThe concenftraftfion off penficfiflflfin G fin a TEA-buffffered reacftfion mfixfture aft 37 °C. TThe bflack 
flfine sThows a mono-exponenftfiafl fffift off ftThe dafta.
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7.2. Kfineftfics  off ftThe reacftfion  off sodfium penficfiflflfin  G  wfiftTh  benzyflamfine fin  TEA-
buffffered D2O/d6-DMSO 9/1 (v/v) 
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Ffigure  S53:  Decay  off ftThe concenftraftfion  off  penficfiflflfin  G  wThfifle reacftfing  wfiftTh  benzyflamfine fin  a  TEA-buffffered 
reacftfion mfixfture aft 37 °C (k = 8.1 × 10–2 M–1 s–1
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). TThe bflack flfine sThows a mono-exponenftfiafl fffift off ftThe dafta. 
  
  
7.3. Kfineftfics  off ftThe reacftfion  off sodfium penficfiflflfin G  wfiftTh  pThenyfleftThyflamfine fin  TEA-
buffffered D2O/d6-DMSO 9/1 (v/v) 
. 
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Ffigure S14: Decay off ftThe concenftraftfion off penficfiflflfin G wThfifle reacftfing wfiftTh pThenyfleftThyflamfine fin a TEA-buffffered 
reacftfion mfixfture aft 37 °C (k = 8.6 × 10–2 M–1 s–1
242
). TThe bflack flfine sThows a mono-exponenftfiafl fffift off ftThe dafta. 
  
  
7.4. Kfineftfics  off ftThe reacftfion  off sodfium penficfiflflfin  G  wfiftTh n-propyflamfine fin  TEA-
buffffered D2O/d6-DMSO 9/1 (v/v) 
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Ffigure  S55:  Decay  off ftThe concenftraftfion  off  penficfiflflfin  G  wThfifle reacftfing  wfiftTh  n-propyflamfine fin  a  TEA-buffffered 
reacftfion mfixfture aft 37 °C (k = 4.5 × 10–1 M–1 s–1
243
). TThe bflack flfine sThows a mono-exponenftfiafl fffift off ftThe dafta. 
  
  
7.5. Rafte consftanfts ffor ftThe reacftfions  off sodfium  penficfiflflfin  G  wfiftTh  dfifffferenft  aflfipThaftfic 
amfines 
Tabfle S13: Rafte consftanfts ffor ftThe reacftfions off penficfiflflfin G (PenG) wfiftTh dfifffferenft aflfipThaftfic amfines aft 37 °C and 
pH 7.75. 
n
K
c – – –
k – – – –
k – – – – –
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8. Deftermfinaftfion off N and sN paramefters off amfines fin H2O 
 
p
– k
k
k k k – k
k = k –k – k –k1, OH
k = k k
N s
 
 E
–
–
–
–
–
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8.1. PThenyfleftThyflamfine 
 
Tabfle S14: Reacftfion off pThenyfleftThyflamfine wfiftTh (dma)2CH+BF4– (aft 20 °C fin wafter, cosoflvenft: 1 vofl-% CH3CN, 
sftopped-ffflow, deftecftfion aft 607 nm). 
–
– k –  k1, OH –  k1 –  
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– – – – –
– – – – –
– – – – –
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Ffigure S56: Deftermfinaftfion off ftThe second-order rafte consftanft k = 4.51 × 103 M1 s1 ffrom ftThe dependence off 
ftThe ﬁrsft-order rafte consftanft k1 on ftThe concenftraftfion off pThenyfleftThyflamfine.
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Tabfle S15: Reacftfion off pThenyfleftThyflamfine wfiftTh (pyr)2CH+BF4– (aft 20 °C fin  wafter, cosoflvenft: 1 vofl-% CH3CN, 
sftopped-ffflow, deftecftfion aft 607 nm.) 
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Ffigure S57: Deftermfinaftfion off ftThe second-order rafte consftanft k = 1.73 × 103 M1 s1 ffrom ftThe dependence off 
ftThe ﬁrsft-order rafte consftanft k1 on ftThe concenftraftfion off pThenyfleftThyflamfine.
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Tabfle S16: Reacftfion off  pThenyfleftThyflamfine wfiftTh (ftThq)2CH+BF4– (aft 20 °C fin wafter, cosoflvenft: 1 vofl-% CH3CN, 
sftopped-ffflow, deftecftfion aft 607 nm). 
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Ffigure S58: Deftermfinaftfion off ftThe second-order rafte consftanft k = 1.06 × 103 M1 s1 ffrom ftThe dependence off 
ftThe ﬁrsft-order rafte consftanft k1 on ftThe concenftraftfion off pThenyfleftThyflamfine.
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Tabfle S17: Reacftfion off  pThenyfleftThyflamfine wfiftTh (find)2CH+BF4– (aft 20 °C fin wafter, cosoflvenft: 1 vofl-% CH3CN, 
sftopped-ffflow, deftecftfion aft 607 nm). 
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Ffigure S59: Deftermfinaftfion off ftThe second-order rafte consftanft kN = 466 M1 s1 ffrom ftThe dependence off ftThe ﬁrsft-
order rafte consftanft k1 on ftThe concenftraftfion off pThenyfleftThyflamfine.
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Tabfle  S18: Reacftfion  off  pThenyfleftThyflamfine  wfiftTh (jufl)2CH+BF4– (aft  20 °C fin  wafter, cosoflvenft:  1 vofl-%  CH3CN, 
sftopped-ffflow, deftecftfion aft 630 nm). 
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– k –  k1, OH –  k1 –  
– – – – – –
– – – – – –
– – – – – –
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Ffigure S60: Deftermfinaftfion off ftThe second-order rafte consftanft k = 175 M1 s1 ffrom ftThe dependence off ftThe ﬁrsft-
order rafte consftanft k1 on ftThe concenftraftfion off pThenyfleftThyflamfine.
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Tabfle S19:Rafte Consftanfts ffor ftThe reacftfions off pThenyfleftThyflamfine wfiftTh dfifffferenft benzThydryflfium fions as refference 
eflecftropThfifles (20 °C, fin wafter).
E k – –  
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Ffigure S61: Pfloft off flog kN vs. ftThe eflecftropThfiflficfifty paramefters E ffor ftThe reacftfions off benzThydryflfium fions wfiftTh 
pThenyfleftThyflamfine. 
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8.2. p-Anfisfidfine 
 
Tabfle  S20:  Reacftfion  off  p-anfisfidfine  wfiftTh (dma)2CH+BF4– (aft  20 °C fin  wafter, cosoflvenft:  1 vofl-%  CH3CN, 
sftopped-ffflow, deftecftfion aft 607 nm). 
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Ffigure S62: Deftermfinaftfion off ftThe second-order rafte consftanft k = 9.37 × 104 M1 s1 ffrom ftThe dependence off 
ftThe ﬁrsft-order rafte consftanft k1 on ftThe concenftraftfion off p-anfisfidfine.
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Tabfle S21: Reacftfion off p-anfisfidfine wfiftTh (pyr)2CH+BF4– (aft 20 °C fin wafter, cosoflvenft: 1 vofl-% CH3CN, sftopped-
ffflow, deftecftfion aft 607 nm). 
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Ffigure S63: Deftermfinaftfion off ftThe second-order rafte consftanft k = 2.57 × 104 M1 s1 ffrom ftThe dependence off 
ftThe ﬁrsft-order rafte consftanft k1 on ftThe concenftraftfion off p-anfisfidfine.
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Tabfle S22: Reacftfion off p-anfisfidfine wfiftTh (find)2CH+BF4– (aft 20 °C fin wafter, cosoflvenft: 1 vofl-% CH3CN, sftopped-
ffflow, deftecftfion aft 607 nm). 
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Ffigure S64: Deftermfinaftfion off ftThe second-order rafte consftanft k = 5.96 × 103 M1 s1 ffrom ftThe dependence off 
ftThe ﬁrsft-order rafte consftanft k1 on ftThe concenftraftfion off p-anfisfidfine.
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Tabfle S23:Rafte consftanfts ffor ftThe reacftfions off p-anfisfidfine wfiftTh dfifffferenft eflecftropThfifles (20 °C).
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Ffigure S65: Pfloft off flog kN vs. ftThe eflecftropThfiflficfifty paramefters E ffor ftThe reacftfions off benzThydryflfium fions wfiftTh p-
anfisfidfine
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9. Producft sftudfies 
9.1. Reacftfions off amfines and anfiflfines wfiftTh BBL 
3-(PThenyflamfino)buftanofic acfid [FM348_6] 
HRMS (ESI)
1H NMR – – –
J J J
13C NMR
3-(m-Toflyflamfino)buftanofic acfid [FM349_1-3] 
m
m
Tm
HRMS (ESI)
1H NMR J – –
J J J
13C NMR
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3-(p-Toflyflamfino)buftanofic acfid [FM350_6-8] 
p
p
HRMS (ESI)
1H NMR J J –
J J
J
13C NMR
3-(4-MeftThoxypThenyfl)amfino)buftanofic acfid [FM351_4-7] 
HRMS (ESI)
1H NMR J J –
J J –
J
13C NMR
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N-Benzyfl-3-Thydroxybuftanamfide [FM353_28-30] 
N
Tm  
HRMS (ESI)
1H NMR J – J
J J J
J dJ
13C  NMR
3-Hydroxy-N-pTheneftThyflbuftanamfide [FM370_13-15] 
N
Tm  
HRMS (ESI)
1H NMR J –
– – J J
J J
13C  NMR
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9.2. Reacftfions off amfines wfiftTh sodfium penficfiflflfin G 
2-(2-(Benzyflamfino)-2-oxo-1-(2-pThenyflaceftamfido)eftThyfl)-5,5-dfimeftThyflftThfiazoflfidfine-4-
carboxyflfic acfid 
Tm
HRMS (ESI)
1H NMR J J J
J – J
– J – –
–
13C  NMR
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5,5-DfimeftThyfl-2-(2-oxo-1-(2-pThenyflaceftamfido)-2-(propyflamfino)eftThyfl)ftThfiazoflfidfine-4-
carboxyflfic acfid 
Tm
HRMS (ESI)
1H NMR J J J
J – – –
– J J J
– –
J
13C  NMR
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10. SynftTheses off flacftams 
 
4-MeftThyfl-1-azeftfidfin-2-one 
Rff
HRMS (ESI)
1H NMR – J
J J
13C NMR
4-PThenyfl-1-azeftfidfin-2-one 
N
Tm  
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HRMS (ESI)
1H NMR J
J J
13C NMR
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11. NMR Specftra 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ffigure S66: 1H NMR (ftop) and 13C NMR (boftftom) off 
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Ffigure S67: 1H NMR (ftop) and 13C NMR (boftftom) off m
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Ffigure S68: 1H NMR (ftop) and 13C NMR (boftftom) off 3-(p-ftoflyflamfino)buftanofic acfid.
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Ffigure S69: 1H NMR (ftop) and 13C NMR (boftftom) off  
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Ffigure S70: 1H NMR (ftop) and 13C NMR (boftftom) off N-benzyfl-3-Thydroxybuftanamfide. 
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Ffigure S71: 1H NMR (ftop) and 13C NMR (boftftom) off 3-Thydroxy-N-pTheneftThyflbuftanamfide. 
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Ffigure  S22: 1H  NMR (ftop)  and 13C  NMR (boftftom)  off  2-(2-(benzyflamfino)-2-oxo-1-(2-pThenyflaceftamfido)eftThyfl)-
5,5-dfimeftThyflftThfiazoflfidfine-4-carboxyflfic acfid. 
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Ffigure  S73: 1H  NMR (ftop)  and 13C  NMR (boftftom)  off  5,5-dfimeftThyfl-2-(2-oxo-1-(2-pThenyflaceftamfido)-2-
(propyflamfino)eftThyfl)ftThfiazoflfidfine-4-carboxyflfic acfid. 
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Ffigure S74: 1H NMR (ftop) and 13C NMR (boftftom) off 4-meftThyfl-1-azeftfidfin-2-one.  
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Ffigure S75: 1H NMR (ftop) and 13C NMR (boftftom) off 4-pThenyfl-1-azeftfidfin-2-one. 
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V.6 Paper [6]: "Theoretical and experimental studies on 
Staphylococcus aureus pyridoxal kinase reveal a facile  
interaction network crucial for phosphorylation", I. D. Blank, 
V. Kirsch, S. A. Sieber, C. Ochsenfeld, (to be submitted). 
Preface 
This paper draft does not yet include the experimental data, like kinetic studies on 
mutants, etc. Only the results of the theoretical investigation are shown. 
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Introduction 
New strategies to target S. aureus are urgently needed as the spread of methicillin 
resistant strains (MRSA) limits current therapeutic treatments. Staphylococcus 
aureus represents a major pathogen causing severe infections of skin, lung and 
bones. Research into novel pathways includes metabolism and enzymes with 
essential functions for the bacterial cell. S. aureus requires pyridoxal phosphate 
(PLP) to maintain the activity of essential PLP-dependent enzymes. PLP is either 
supplied by de novo synthesis, pyridoxal (PL) uptake or salvage of PL liberated from 
enzyme turnover. Conversion of PL to PLP is catalyzed by specialized kinases 
(PLKs). PLKs utilize a conserved basic residue (cysteine 214) in their active site that 
deprotonates the 5´-hydroxy group of PL thereby facilitating a nucleophilic attack onto 
γ-phosphate of ATP, leading to PLP. Another cysteine, cysteine 110, is also supposed 
to have essential functions for the mechanism and is located in a flexible lid region 
(CC-PLK). This cysteine 110 was first identified as the binding site of rugulactone, an 
irreversible natural product inhibitor of CC-PLK1. Structural studies with apo and holo 
enzymes revealed a conformational change upon PL and ATP binding leading to an 
unexpected hemithioacetal intermediate formed between the 4´-aldehyde of PL and 
Cys1102. Indeed mutational studies with a Cys110Ala variant confirmed an essential 
role of this residue for PL catalysis. Interestingly, related substrates lacking the 
4´aldehyde such as pyridoxine (PN) as well as 4-amino-5-hydroxymethyl-2-
methylpyrimidine (HMP), displayed a 4-10 fold reduced turnover compared to wild 
type PLK but could still be processed by the Cys110Ala mutant. Moreover, while a 
mutation of catalytic Cys214 to aspartate enhanced PL turnover by 2-fold, the same 
mutant was incapable of PN and HMP turnover. Based on these results a mechanism 
of PL phosphorylation has been postulated by which substrate binding reshapes the 
active site and induces lid closure. Thereby, Cys110 forms a hemithioacetal resulting 
in a net negative charge at the 4´oxygen atom which was hypothesized to 
intramolecularly deprotonate the adjacent 5´hydroxy group. In turn this nucleophile 
reacts with γ-phosphate of ATP resulting in PLP formation, lid opening and release. 
We here utilize in depth molecular dynamic simulations to dissect the interaction 
network crucial for PL binding and turnover. Based on these results, a new 
phosphorylation mechanism was unraveled using the QM/MM (Quantum mechanics/ 
molecular mechanics) approach and revisits the originally proposed one. The results 
of this study show that hemithioacetal formation fixes the complex to facilitate proton 
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transfer from Cys214 to γ-phosphate of ATP. Subsequently, a facile coordination 
sphere composed of an Mg2+ ion and crucial residues in close proximity align the 
5´OH group for phosphotransfer. 
 
Computational Details 
The crystal structure of pyridoxal kinase from Staphylococcus aureus in complex with 
AMP-PCP and pyridoxal (PDB code: 4C5N)2 was used as the starting structure. 
We used the monomer in chain D, because in this chain Cys214 is resolved. The 
missing loop (residue 111 to 117) was modeled via homology modelling based on the 
crystal structure 4C5M (chain B). Water molecules within a distance of 5 Å of AMP-
PCP and pyridoxal were kept. AMP-PCP was changed back to ATP. Based on other 
kinase structures, ATP normally coordinates to Mg2+. As the coordination sphere of 
the water molecule (residue 2035) strongly indicates an Mg2+ ion, it was replaced by 
Mg2+ (see Figure 1). 
 
Figure 1: X-Ray structure (PDB code: 4C5N), where WAT2035 shows a typical 
coordination sphere for a Mg2+ ion and is therefore replaced by Mg2+ in our work. 
The protonation state of the active site was determined based on PROPKA3-6. 
XLEAP (AmberTool)7 has been used to add hydrogen atoms to the X-ray structure, to 
neutralize the system with sodium ions and to solvate it in a box of TIP3P water8 with 
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a buffer of 10 Å around the solute. The parameters for ATP were taken from Meagher 
et al.9. GAFF parameters10 have been assigned to Pyridoxal bound to Cys214 (CPL) 
with ANTECHAMBER11. For force field molecular dynamics (FF-MD) simulations we 
used the NAMD engine12 with ff10 (ff99SB for proteins, ff99bsc0 and chi.OL3 for 
nucleic acids)7. Particle mesh Ewald summation (PME) with a cutoff value of 10 Å 
and periodic boundary conditions were employed (see SI, section MD preparation). 
For QM/MM structure optimizations the DL-POLY implementation within ChemShell13 
(AMBER-FF) was combined with density functional theory (DFT) at the M06-2X-D3/6-
31G** 14 level of theory, employing the Q-Chem program package15 for the QM part. 
M06-2X was chosen for optimization due to its particular low weighted total mean 
absolute derivation for reaction energies16. 
Geometry optimizations have been performed with the DL-FIND17 module 
implemented in ChemShell13. Reaction paths were calculated using the adiabatic 
mapping approach with up to 180 atoms in the QM region and 2054 atoms in the 
relaxed region (Figure 2). 
Figure 2: The simulated system is shown, where the QM region is depicted in blue 
and the relaxed region in orange. 
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Results and Discussion 
There is only one crystal structure of pyridoxal kinase in complex with AMP-PCP and 
pyridoxal (PDB code: 4C5N)2, where pyridoxal is covalently bound to Cys214 forming 
a hemithioacetal. 
In this crystal structure, the ATP analogue AMP-PCP was used where the O(β-γ) is 
substituted by a carbon atom which inhibits the phosphorylation. The non-
hydrolysable AMP-PCP and ATP can potentially have different conformations within 
the binding site18. This could lead to a different coordination pattern, also influencing 
the number and position of Mg2+ ions in the active site. Kinases are known to have 
one or two Mg2+ ions in complex with ATP in the binding site. To investigate the 
number of Mg2+ for pyridoxal kinase, we set up two systems with one and two Mg2+ 
ions, respectively. 
PROPKA3-6 estimated a pKa value of 10.73 for Cys214, indicating that this residue is 
protonated under physiological pH which was confirmed by our quantum chemical 
calculations (see Section Phosphorylation Mechanism). This protonation state is in 
contradiction with the proposed mechanism2, which starts with the deprotonated 
Cys214 abstracting a hydrogen from the alcohol-group2. Afterwards the resulting 
alcoholate attacks the γ-phosphate of ATP. Our QM/MM calculations show, that the 
alcoholate is not stable due to immediate re-protonation by a water molecule nearby. 
We investigate the interaction pattern of surrounding amino acids to deduce their 
function and obtain indications about an alternative mechanism. 
 
Interaction pattern 
We use FF-MD simulations to analyze the interaction pattern of several amino acids 
near the substrate in the active site, which are depicted in Figure 3. The resulting 
interaction pattern is shown in Figure 4. To reveal their function and their potential 
influence on the reaction mechanism, we correlated the results with the evolutionary 
conservation and find that Lys176, Lys77 and Lys111 seem to have more interaction 
partners than Lys179, which can explain their conservation. His210, Asp23 and 
Asp105 show strong interactions, bridging different secondary structure elements, 
which could indicate their importance in enzyme structure stability and therefore 
explain their evolutionary conservation. A detailed listing of the observed interactions 
and their concluded functions is given in Table 1. 
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Figure 3: Active site residues of pyridoxal kinase. 
Figure 4: Interaction pattern between crucial residues. Non-polar interactions are 
colored in magenta, polar interactions in blue. Backbone interactions are indicated 
with bb. 
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Table 1: Interactions and function of different amino acids; based on the analysis of 
FF-MD simulations. 
residue interaction function 
Cys110 necessary for covalently binding of PL and 
correct orientation of PL within the active site 
reaction 
Lys111 ammonium group forms hydrogen bonds with 
oxygen of 5’-hydroxy group of CPL110 which 
will be phosphorylated; side chain forms van der 
Waals interactions with the imidazole ring 
system of His51 
orientation of 
substrate 
Lys176 ammonium group forms hydrogen bonds with 
α-phosphate of ATP and to the backbone 
carbonyl group of Thr137; backbone-backbone 
interaction of Lys176 to Leu140; Lys176 
backbone carbonyl group interacts with Asn139 
side chain 
enzyme structure 
stability, ATP 
binding/orientation 
of substrate 
Lys179 ammonium group forms hydrogen bonds with 
β-phosphate of ATP; slight van der Waals 
interaction of side chain with Gln206 
ATP binding/ 
orientation of 
substrate, reaction 
Lys77 ammonium group forms hydrogen bonds with 
Asp23 which connects the beta-sheet 
containing Lys77 with the nearby alpha-helix; 
Ala217 and Ala218 form van der Waals 
interactions with aliphatic part of Lys77 side 
chain 
enzyme structure 
stability 
His210 hydrogen bonds to Asp13; van der Waals 
interaction with Pro257; backbone-backbone 
interaction with Gly256 and Val258 
enzyme structure 
stability 
His51 van der Waals interactions with Lys111; slight 
van der Waals interactions with Val42 and 
Met44; forms hydrogen bond with oxygen in 
hemithioacetal of CPL110 
orientation of 
substrate 
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Asp105 carboxylate group forms hydrogen bonds to 
backbone of Val107 and hydroxyl group of 
Thr137; aliphatic part of side chain forms van 
der Waals interaction with Ala217; backbone-
backbone interaction with Thr78 
enzyme structure 
stability 
Cys214 slight van der Waals interactions with Ala22;  
backbone-backbone interaction with Ala218 
reaction, enzyme 
structure stability 
Met80 slight backbone-backbone interaction with 
Gly11; carbonyl oxygen forms hydrogen bond to 
hydroxyl group of Thr39; forms van der Waals 
interaction with Val53, Val107 and CPL110 (ring 
system and methyl group) 
enzyme structure 
stability, orientation 
of substrate 
Asp23 carboxylate group forms hydrogen bonds with 
hydroxyl group of Thr8 and ammonium group of 
Lys77; Phe27 and Ala218 form van der Waals 
interactions to aliphatic part of side chain of 
Asp23 
enzyme structure 
stability 
ATP (ribose/ 
phosphates) 
H2' and H3' of ATP form hydrogen bonds to 
carboxylate group of Asp188; Asn139 forms 
hydrogen bonds to α-phosphate 
reaction 
 
This detailed investigation shows that the investigated amino acids can be grouped 
into three different sections: 1.) amino acids important for enzyme structure 
stabilization, 2.) amino acids important for binding/orientation of substrates and 3.) 
amino acids potentially important for the mechanism. 
Amino acids important for enzyme structure stabilization are Asp23, Met80, Cys214, 
Asp105, Lys77, Lys176 and His210. For binding and orientation of the substrate PL, 
the amino acids Met80, His51, Lys179, Lys176 and Lys111 show important 
interactions to both substrates, either ATP or PL. 
Finally, amino acids, which are potentially important for the mechanism, are Cys214, 
Cys110 and Lys179. Lys179 is potentially crucial for the mechanism because it brings 
the γ-phosphate in a favorable position for the phosphorylation reaction and could 
stabilize the transition state by interacting with the β-phosphate. 
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Phosphorylation mechanism (QM/MM) 
We investigated different possible mechanisms for the phosphorylation of pyridoxal 
which is covalently bound to Cys110, including the assumed mechanism. It has been 
suggested that as initial reaction the deprotonated Cys214 abstracts a proton of the 
5´ alcohol group2. Our calculations show, that the hydroxyl group will not reach the 
alcoholate form due to simultaneous re-protonation by a water molecule nearby. For 
a direct phosphorylation we calculated a barrier of 63 kcal/mol (see Figure 5). If 
Cys214 were deprotonated, the barrier would decrease by 11 kcal/mol to 52 kcal/mol, 
because of the concerted proton transfer from CPL to the negatively charged 
Cys214. This indicates that Cys214 is favorable in a deprotonated form during the 
phosphorylation reaction (see SI). As these reaction barriers are much too high for 
enzymatic reactions, direct phosphorylation seems not to be feasible. Although, 
unprotonated Cys214 lowers the barrier by 11 kcal/mol, according to PROPKA it is 
protonated in the beginning of the reaction. However, Cys214 can transfer its proton 
to γ-phosphate before the phosphorylation step. This is in line with experimental 
findings2, that the C214D mutant exhibits a considerably higher activity than the WT. 
Aspartate has a lower pKa value compared to cysteine which is therefore able to 
protonate the γ-phosphate more easily. 
In contrast to the proposed mechanism, we suggest protonation of the γ-phosphate 
as initial reaction step (Figure 6). This involves a reorientation of the thiol group of 
Cys214, away from Asp105, heading towards the γ-phosphate of ATP followed by a 
proton transfer of Cys214 to the γ-phosphate of ATP via water. This first reaction step 
has a barrier of 18 kcal/mol and is feasible within an enzymatic reaction (Figure 7). 
If we now calculate the phosphorylation reaction as next step, the barrier for the 
phosphorylation decreases by 6 kcal/mol to 46 kcal/mol, which is still too high for an 
enzymatic reaction. The γ-phosphate is coordinated to Mg2+, which prevents a 
movement towards CPL. Preparing for the phosphate transfer reaction, we substitute 
the γ-phosphate in the coordination sphere of Mg2+ by a water molecule. The 
coordination exchange does not result in a significantly decrease of the reaction 
barrier in the subsequent phosphorylation, but the stability of the product changes 
from 21 kcal/mol to -6 kcal/mol (reaction profile see SI) compared to the product 
when the γ-phosphate is still coordinated to Mg2+ after phosphorylation. 
Interchanging the first two reaction steps, does not lead to energetically favorable 
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geometries (see discussion in SI). 
To make the reaction more favorable, we include Lys179 into the reaction coordinate, 
because we assessed Lys179 to be helpful by stabilizing the β-phosphate within the 
phosphorylation reaction. The reaction barrier for the phosphorylation decreases by 
3 kcal/mol as Lys179 forms a strong hydrogen bond of its ammonium group with the 
β-phosphate of ATP. During this phosphorylation, the proton of the attacking alcohol 
group is transferred to Cys214 simultaneously. The first two steps are similar to the 
mechanism found for an auto-phosphorylation of a histidine kinase19. In contrast to 
this mechanism, we find that proton transfer from Lys179 to the β-phosphate is 
unfavorable. Instead, we observe a stabilizing effect. Unfortunately, there are no 
other amino acids nearby that can protonate the β-phosphate. This could be 
attributed to the loop conformation, not representing the actual reactive conformation 
of the closed loop in vivo, which also extensive MD simulations cannot correct. 
Together with a probably different coordination pattern of the analogue AMP-PCP, 
this could explain the big distance between CPL and γ-phosphate (4.36 Å) before the 
phosphate transfer reaction, which artificially increases the reaction barrier. We also 
investigated the influence of a second Mg2+ ion, which does not facilitate the 
phosphorylation reaction (see SI). So we conclude that only one Mg2+ is part of the 
active site. 
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Figure 5: Phosphorylation barrier of CPL under different conditions, calculated at the 
M06-2X-D3/6-31G** level of theory. 
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12 
Figure 6: Phosphorylation mechanism of CPL by PLK. The color code of the arrows 
corresponds to the barriers in Figure 7. 
Figure 7: Reaction profile of the phosphorylation mechanism with the color code 
corresponding to Figure 6. Calculations have been performed at the 
M06-2X-D3/6-31G** level of theory. 
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Conclusion 
We investigated the interaction pattern of amino acids within the active site by MD 
simulations and quantum-chemical calculations to illuminate their function within the 
enzyme and classified the investigated amino acids according to their function 
(enzyme stability, substrate binding and reaction mechanism). Additionally, the 
investigation of different influences on the phosphorylation reaction of PLK at 
different stages of the overall reaction mechanism lead us to the conclusion that only 
one Mg2+ ion is present in the active site, coordinating all phosphate groups of ATP. 
We found that the suggested initial alcoholate formation of CPL2 does not exist under 
physiological conditions due to simultaneous re-protonation by water. However, our 
calculations suggest that an initial proton transfer reaction from Cys214 to the γ-
phosphate of ATP is feasible. This initial reaction could explain the higher activity of 
the C214D mutant compared to the wild type PLK2. In the second step a change in 
the solvation sphere of Mg2+ can take place, so that the γ-phosphate is not 
coordinated to Mg2+ anymore, leading to an energetically favorable phosphorylation 
product in the third step. The first and second reaction steps of our new mechanism 
are in line with the mechanism found for a histidine kinase19. In that case, a lysine 
residue transfers a proton via water to the β-phosphate. Our calculations indicate that 
Lys179 is not able to transfer a proton to the β-phosphate in the case of PLK, but 
stabilizes the β-phosphate through a strong hydrogen bond, leading to a decreased 
reaction barrier. The resulting barrier height of 42 kcal/mol shows, that not all details 
of the mechanism are revealed yet, probably due to the uncertainty of the loop. 
Nevertheless, the reaction mechanism is a viable alternative to the previously 
proposed one2, because it is analogous to the reaction mechanism found for another 
kinase19. Comparison between theoretical and experimental observations can 
contribute to the understanding of the orientation and interaction pattern of the 
unresolved but crucial loop residues in the X-ray structure of PLK in complex with 
ATP and PL. The correct loop conformation will probably further lower the final barrier 
and allow the full elucidation of the phosphorylation mechanism of PL by PLK. 
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1. MD preparation 
The system was energy minimized (NVT ensemble) using the conjugate gradient 
algorithm (1 fs timestep) within 10 fs with non-water atoms keept fixed. Minimization 
was continued for 20 ps, where a positional constraint of 1 kcal/mol/Å2 on non-water 
atoms was applied. 
The system was heated up to 300 K within 30 ps. In the following step the system 
was equilibrated for 100 ps. In the second equilibration step we switched to the NPT 
ensemble employing the Nosé-Hoover Langevin piston method1,2 and simulated for 
50 fs until we decreased the constraints on non-water atoms step by step to zero 
(see Table 1). For proper statistics and to obtain a statistically significant analysis, 
production runs were performed for at least 150 ns in total (min. 5x30 ns) using the 
SHAKE3 algorithm. 
 
SI-Table 1: Reduction of constraints during equilibration step 2. 
simulated time [ps] constraint [kcal/mol/Å2] 
15 0.8 
15 0.6 
15 0.5 
15 0.4 
10 0.3 
10 0.2 
10 0.1 
60 0.0 
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2. Analysis of the interaction pattern of crucial amino acids 
with their environment 
 
In this analysis, only direct interaction was taken into account, which means, that 
interactions mediated by water molecules are not considered. For the interaction 
partners see SI-Table 2. 
 
SI-Table 2: Interaction partners (II) and their average number of atoms within 3 Å of 
the investigated residue (I). 
 
I 
residue 
II 
(interaction to) 
average number 
of atoms of II 
within 3 Å of I 
Lys111 His51 3 
CPL110 8 
Lys176 Leu140 2 
Asn139 3 
ATP 6 
Thr137 2 
Lys179 ATP 6 
Gln206 2 
Lys77 Asp23 3 
Ala217 3 
Ala218 4 
His210 Gly256 2 
Pro257 2 
Val258 3 
Asp13 2 
His51 Lys111 2 
CPL110 2 
Met44 3 
Val42 2 
Asp105 Val107 2 
Ala217 2 
Thr78 2 
Thr137 2 
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I 
residue 
II 
(interaction to) 
average number 
of atoms of II 
within 3 Å of I 
Cys214 Ala22 2 
Ala218 3 
Met80 CPL110 2 
Val107 2 
Gly11 2 
Thr39 2 
Val53 2 
Asp23 Thr8 4 
Lys77 4 
Phe27 3 
Ala218 3 
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3. The one Mg2+ system 
 
Phosphorylation as initial reaction step 
Considering the phosphorylation proposed by Nodwell et al.4 as first reaction step 
leads to unfavorable high barriers. In case that Cys214 is protonated (Cys-SH), the 
resulting barrier is 63 kcal/mol and the product is 55 kcal/mol more unstable than the 
educt. Cys214 is not involved within this phosphorylation reaction and the γ-
phosphate of ATP is not protonated. At the end of the reaction, CPL still holds the 
proton of the now phosphorylated 5’-alcohol group. When Cys214 is negatively 
charged (Cys-S-), the resulting barrier is 52 kcal/mol and the formed product is 
34 kcal/mol above the educt. 
 
Decreasing the phosphorylation barrier by protonation of the γ-phosphate of 
ATP 
After the first reaction step, the proton transfer of Cys214 to the γ-phosphate of ATP, 
the barrier for a phosphorylation is 46 kcal/mol and the product is 21 kcal/mol above 
the educt. During the phosphate transfer, the proton of the 5’-alcohol group is 
abstracted by Cys214 to recover its thiol form. The phosphate, which was transferred 
to CPL is still in a protonated form. 
 
Discussion about the interchangeability of step 1 (γ-phosphate protonation) 
and step 2 (solvation exchange of Mg2+) 
We see that first the γ-phosphate of ATP has to be protonated to minimize the 
electrostatic interaction between Mg2+ and the γ-phosphate before exchanging the 
coordination sphere of Mg2+ because a less negatively charged γ-phosphate can be 
removed in an easier manner. 
In case, that we first exchange the coordination sphere and subsequently protonate 
the γ-phosphate, no further stable structure has been found so far. 
 
Phosphorylation after γ-phosphate protonation and solvation exchange at Mg2+ 
Phosphorylation after γ-phosphate protonation and solvation exchange at Mg2+, still 
without the stabilization of Lys179, leads to a decrease of the product energy, see 
SI-Figure 1. 
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SI-Figure 1: γ-phosphate protonation, solvation exchange at Mg2+ and 
phosphorylation without the stabilization of Lys179. The previous solvation exchange 
leads to a decrease of the product energy compared to phosphorylation directly after 
protonation of γ-phosphate. 
 
 
4. The two Mg2+ system 
 
SI-Figure 2: The active site residues of PLK and the substrates for phosphorylation 
are depicted for the two Mg2+ system. The two Mg2+ ions are colored in pink. 
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SI-Figure 3: reaction profile for the two Mg2+ system, where the first part of the 
reaction is the exchange of the solvation sphere of Mg2+, followed by protonation of 
the γ-phosphate of ATP and the phosphorylation step. Within the phosphorylation 
step, CPL is deprotonated by Asp105 via a water molecule. Lys179 does not stabilize 
the phosphorylation procedure. 
 
SI-Figure 4: reaction profile for the two Mg2+ system, where the first part of the 
reaction is the protonation of the γ-phosphate of ATP followed by the exchange of the 
solvation sphere of Mg2+ and the phosphorylation step. 
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5. Conclusion to the amount of Mg2+ ions in the active site: 
We investigated the influence of the amount of Mg2+ ions in the active site of PLK and 
conclude, that the third reaction step should be independent of the presence of a 
second Mg2+ ion, because the third barrier (phosphorylation), which is the highest 
barrier in the reaction, has the same height for the one Mg2+ and the two Mg2+ 
system. The reaction profile of the one Mg2+ system is energetically more favorable 
than that of the two Mg2+ system because of the relative energy of the intermediate 
states and the product. This indicates that the one Mg2+ ion mechanism is the 
favored one. 
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